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Street, between College and 
Lot 86’ x 166'. Apply
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Fourth floor, Nordhelmer Bldg. Imme
diately opposite Eaton’s. 3250 square feet; 
excellent light. Elevator service. Apply 
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BRITISH WAR MACHINE HAS ESTABLISHED DEFINITE ASCENDANCY IN WEST
Borden Likely to Announce Momentous Cabinet Changes Today
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5 Borden Expects to Make Momentous Announcement of 
Cabinet Reconstruction Today—If Western Liberals 

Balk, Alternative Program is Ready.
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Considerable Artillery Activ
ity on Both Sides Report

ed By Gen. Haig.

i that there is a fair prospect of Messrs. 
Arthur S If ton, Calder Crerar and pos
sibly Hudson agreeing to go into a 
union government, but nothing is set
tled until it is settled, and they will 
not reach a decision until they see 
Mr. Crerar in the morning. Until that 
that is known Sir Robert Borden can 
obviously say nothing, and he is wait- ' 
tng on them. Once he hears from them, 
if favorable, he will make an an
nouncement and go on with the rest 
of reorganization, including probably 
two new names from On trio, perhaps 
Mr. Rowell as one. But if the answer 
from the westerners 1 is not favorable, 
then he will go ahed with has recon
struction in rather quick order, as it is 
believed that he has a program more 
or less completed to suit that situa
tion. He can get other Liberals in the 
west and east to join tolm and make 
a presentable win-the-war cabinet. 
But he can hardly delay action otf son» 
kind tomorrow, and his friends are 
certainly advising him to bring the 
existing suspense to an end. The Ca
nadian people will therefore await the 
outcome of tommorw with very con
siderable interest. —

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Sunday has been 

a rather quiet day politically with the 
prospect of rather portentous things 
tomorrow. Sir Robert Bouden as much 
as told inquirers tonight that some
thing might happen tomorrow .to jus
tify his taking the public further into 
his confidence. In the meantime the 
following western Liberals are at the 
Chateau Laurier: Premier Arthur 
Sifton of Albsrta. Hon. James Calder 
otf Saskatchewan, Hon. A. B. Hudson, 
attorney-general of Manitoba, and 
Premier Mart>n of Saskatchewan, with 
the certainty of T. A. Crerar of Win
nipeg, president of the grain growers, 
joining them in the morning. They 

here to confer among themselves 
as to some of them joining Sir Robert 
Borden in a unionist win-the-war guv- 

L. eminent, and tihoee here were more or 
less in conference all Sunday. X. W. 
Rowell of Toronto is also here it is be
lieved on the same mission, but whe
ther he is in consultation with the 
wetsern men could not be learned.

On Verge of Plunge.
It can be said at a late hour tonight

P*'1 *Government Appoints Leslie 
Boyd, K.C., Director of 

Grain Elevators.
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POWERS OF DICTATOR,ts

Fighting Machines Venture 
Out and Rain Bombs on 

Enemy Targets.
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liltLabor Difficulties in Twin 
Cities Have Resulted in 

Grave Situation.

CANADIAN OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH FROM THE WESTERN FRONT. 
Wounded Canadian on his way to aid post. He was wounded at Lens.

fall m ? Ocd 7. — Unfavorable 
interfered

London,
weather conditions have 
with the operations around Ypres and 
according to Field Marshal Haig’s re
port tonight, there was little beyond 
artillery activity Sunday. The c-’xt 
of the report reads:

“The weather is stormy and heavy 
rain has fallen all day. An advance 
the eneti# attempted at dawn was 
broken 'rf our artillery, rifle awT' 
machine gun fire. Towards dusk this 
evening the enemy put down a heavy 
barrage on the greater part of our 
front between Broodseinde and Holle- 
beke. but no infantry aetlon followed.

“The artillery activity on both sides 
was considerable today on the battle 
front. There was nothing of import - 

the remainder of the British

Silk I
1

.i Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Hon. T. W. Croitii- 
en, minister of labor, made the im- 

onnounciement to the Oana.

arem 1

portant
dian Press this morning that In order 
to tiring about a settlement of the 
labor difficulties which have tied up 
the grain elevators at Port Arthur 
and Fort William, the government 
has taken over temporary direction of 
the elevators. An order da-council mas 
beep, passed appointing Leslie Boyd, 
KlC., chairman of the board of grain 
commissioners, director of elevators.

rtuiluge on the .part of the elevator 
operators to comply with any direc
tions issued by Mr. Boyd will make 
them subject to Imprisonment or to 
fines not exceeding five thousand dol
lar*. The action taken by the gov
ernment is similar to that taken when 
Mr. Armstrong of Vancouver was ap
pointed director of miming operations 
in the Crow’s Nest iPasa district.'

Confers Wide Powers,
The order. 1 n-oouncl 1 by which the 

government .takes over temporarily line 
grain elevators in Fort William are 
Port Arthur, appointing Leslie H. 
Boyd, chairman of the grain commis
sion, director of grain elevator opera
tions, confers wide powers on the 
director. By its provisions, he may. 
with the approval of the governor.in- 
council, take possession of all the Ole. 
vat ora in Fort William and Port 
Arthur and operate them, and such

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS 
STRONGLY RESISTED

lark you that 
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HUNS’ FIGHTING SPIRIT 
IS CLEARLY CRUMBUNG

Enemy Completely F ails to 
Penetrate Italian Positions 

By Surprise.

The gleaners' work is done, and, garnered in,
The golden fruit lies plentiful and deep;

The spoils that till the recompense of sm
By His great mercies man shall sow and reap.

In ev’ry Clime, abused the world and torn,
Still pile His gifts, the year’s fair golden hoard,

And hearts, tho bow’d with anguish, wan and worn, 
Still praise Thèe, Lord.

The toilers rest awhile, and view with pride 
The harvest of Thy love, divine and pure.

From ocean unto ocean, far and wide,
Thruout the ÿronà domain it will endure.

Not by our deeds dost Thou our wage decree,
But each shall share with each unto Thy word.

Hear us today, as on our bended knee,
%We thank Thee, Lord. > *t j. A?j"

We thank Thee for these riches of the earth,
So we by labor may enrich our store,

And toiling know Thy goodness and Thy worth . 
And understand Thy mercies evermore.

All undeserving we, Thy servants, take 
These noble gifts, to us Thy great reward

And bow our heads submissive for Thy sake
And thank Thee, Lord._________________
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“The weather was still very unfav
orable for flying on Saturday, but a 
little artillery work was done. One 
and a half tons pf bombs were drop
ped on enemy targets, including a 
railway station, and our flediting ma
chines went out whenever possible. 
One failed to return. One combing 
machine also Is missing, which went 
out ThUrsdav night.”

Cold and- Showery.
No infantry activities, with the ex- 

the eeptioB- of- retellng operations, occur
red on the Flanders front last night.

SUCCESSFUL IN RAID Terrific Artillery Fire of British is Turning German 
Army Into Disorganized Mob—Nothing Can 

Hold Back Allies’ Spring Drive.

atterhs in
Allied Troops Carry Out Oper

ations on Monte San 
Gabriel Slopes.

lewest stylés, 
laterials; made 
rith laundered
...................1.50

counted, sum-ySîisesærtœsœ» „
___captured are in excellent pny»
elcal condition and range between 25 
and 30 years of age.

Enemy’s Costly Failure.
Many of the enemy’s losses were 

suffered when at least five divisions 
of troops which had been massed for 
a pretentious attack were caught ,in 
the British artillery barrage and 
crushed In its overwhelming sweep. 
These troops included a division of

British Front ini France and. Bel
gium, Oct. 6. — (By the''Associated
Press)__ The Germans attempted nP
counter-attacks of Importance along 
the new battlefront during the night 
and both sides were taking a breath
ing spell after the arduous work of 
the past two days. The artillery, of 

maintained its ceaseless firing

Remet Otit. T.^A^àHee surprise 

attacks launched toy the Austrians at 
various points on tho Italian front 

with effective resistance,

men«

8c (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

URUGUAY AND PERU 
BREAK WITH HUNS

t to replenish 
fore come this 
n ranges from 
ade with lamF |

ac-met
cording to today’s war office report, 

j Italian forces carried out a successful 
raid on the northern slopes otf Monte 
San Gabriele, taking prisoners. The 
text of the abatement reads:

“On Friday night, favored by had 
weather, the enemy made a surprise 
attack on an advanced post in the 
Costabella region in the San Pelle
grino valley and attempted by a heavy 
barrage to prevent us bringing up re
inforcements. The arrival of rein
forcements and the efforts of the gar
rison drove the enemy back to hie 
starting points. Other parties attempt
ed similar action at Cnodaidte, Longe- 
lini and Fabola-Visdende. They were 
dispersed by our fire.

Shell Long Columns- 
"South of Tohnino our batteries ef-

motiir

course,
atAVacold,S drizzling rain was falling 
this 'morning, adding still more to 
the discomforts of the men lying out 
in, the mud and water In this inhos
pitable zone. At some places along 
the line the Germans found them
selves in such exposed positions as a 
result of Thursday’s drive that they 
are reported to have pulled their de
fences back a short distance to more 
favorable grounds. British patrols, 
which pushed out into enemy tem- 
tory, found the forward shell hole de- 

section abandoned.

(Concluded on Page 4> Column 7)* -
>

ALL QUIET WITH 
FRENCH INFANTRY

the guards and another division, of 
from the ttower of the 

Not only were thou-

Germari Ministers to Both 
Countries Are Handed 

Their Passports. «

apicked men
German army. ^ „
sands pf men wiped out, but the well- 
defined plan of the German high com
mand for an attack was utterly dis
rupted- ..

The collapse of this scheme, the ex
tensive defeat inflicted by the British

oats ■

:
iSUPREME TEST FINDS

AI 11RS IN ASCENDANCY
II
|STAND BY DEMOCRACYNo Operations of Note Carried 

Out Sunday, Says Paris 
Statement.

/
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6)-1 sweater 

mples at a
fences in ona Withdrawal of Peruvian Min

ister and Consuls-From 
Germany Ordered.

Victories of Past Two Weeks Conclusively Prove 
That British War Machine is Getting Into 

Position to Overwhelm Enemy.

- m PACIFIST MINISTER MUST FIND WAY 
OF LONDON MOBBED TO BIND CANADIANS

£
shelled numeroustectivaly 

lorry columns in movement.
■•East of Gorizia yesterday our par

ties. after brief but effective artillery 
preparation, raided some caverns <n 

slopes of Monte San

REPULSE ATTACKSlay at real
i

Montevideo, Uruguay, Oct. 7.—Uru
guay has severed diplomatic relations 

, with Germany. A presidential decree 
announced the rupture following a 
vote in favor of it by the chamber of 
deputies, 74 to 23.

The German minister has been sent 
bis passports.

President Viera in his message to 
the parliament declared that the Uru- 

Government had not received

Enemy Suffers in Saturday’s 
Fighting—Intense Artil

lery Action.

yarns—big, 
ion, Royal

the northern 
Gabriele and took prisoner one officer 
and 23 men.’’

The Italian war department yesitO.- 
dav issued the following statement;

"In the Daone valley of the Trentino 
on Thursday night enemy parties wito 
the support of artillery of tine forts >f 
the rear attacked °ur positions. Thov 
were repulsed. On the Bainsir::* 
plateau, north of Vipacco, and in the 
Dos so Fait! sector of the Carso front 
violent artillery duels occurred. nhi Ji 
of Podlaca we captured some prisoners 
in patrol engagements.”

... mind that it is due to the 
depth of the British tine, as much as 
to any other o*e factor, that while 
the enemy is still reeling under one 
blow the allies are ready to deliver an
other and still a third.

"Jit has been characteristic of the 
campaign In Flanders that neither bel
ligerent has attained what we may 
call a decisive success.

Results Decisive. .
Germans have massed their

— Decisive borne in Ralph Connor Says Solution 
Lies With People of 

Montreal.

Get. 7. Soldiers and Women Pull Him 
x From Pulpit and Burn 

\ Church. i

Washington.
for the allies in the eu- 

test of battle strength now 
the bloody fields of 

is claimed by Secretary of 
in tho weekly review of 

issued tonight by the

ascendancy

well maife 
i, £6.00 or 
.... 3,88

prome 
taking place on 
Flanders 
{War Baker, 
war operations

x
Paris, Oct. 7.—All is quiet among 

the infantry on the French front and 
no operations of note were carried out 
Sunday, but artillery action was vio
lent at times in Belgium and at vari
ous points on the Aisne and on the 
right bank of the Meuse, according to 
the official statement issued by the 
French war office tonight. The state
ment reads:

"There was no infantry action. The 
artillery action was violent at time» 
in Belgium, at various T’oints on the 
Aisne front and on the right bank of 
the Meuse.

“Eastern theatre, Oct. 6: The acti
vity of tho artillery was quite marked 
on the Vardar front, north of Mnnastir 
and In the region of the lakes.”

Surprise Attacks.
A strong surprise attack was deli- 

xered by the Germans upon French 
trenches at Navarin Farm til 
Champagne region last nigW. The 
assault was repulsed, says the after
noon statement, the Germans suffer
ing considerable casualties and leax-lng 
prisoners in the hands of the French. 
The statement reads:

"Our own and the enemy’s artillery 
was active in the Vauxaillon, Laffaux 
n nd Hurtebise sectors and on the right 
bank o-f tihe Meuse, particularly to the 
north otf Hill 344 and in the direction 
of Bezonvaux.

"In the Champagne at the close of 
the day xve repulsed a strong surprise 
attack against our Navarin 
trenches. The enemy suffered appre
ciable. losses and left prisoners in our

Montreal, Oct. 7.—Applause and cries 
of "Hear, hear,” greeted a .statement 
made in the pulpit of St. James’ Meth
odist Church here tonight by Rev. C. W. 
Gordon ("Ralph Connor”), touching on 
the Quebec situation in the war, in the 

Said he : “We Cana-

London, Oct. 7.—A large crowd of 
soldiers and women broke up a- meet
ing which pacifists attempted to hold 
in the Brotherhood Churdh at Klnge- 
land today by lighting a bonfire on 
the floor in front of the pulpit. The 
flames were extinguished by the police 
after considerable damage toad been dlanB
done the carpets, the pews and the CanadlanB hold together, no matter what 
pulpit. ur race or creed, so that In the hour of

This church was the scene of eev- trial we wlu be unified. I tell you frang
erai similar disturbances last July. ly j am thinking of Quebec. I am epeax- 
There was a cordon otf police around ing openly to you when I say tnat y 
the building when the meeting opened man who, tor any 8 *0^ Eng-
this afternoon, but the crowd outside a^âlmY^opïe^rMor0 to Ms 
succeeded in gaining access to the au- '™“nt£ and to his God." ^ .
ditorftim and in drowning out the or- continuing when the applause had sut>- 
gan and the eingers with war songs sided. Rev. Mr Gordon eald the respon- 
and cheers tor the soldiers. Then the sibillty largely lay with toe veovte 01 
crowd rushed to the pulpit, pulled the Montreal to prevent toe threatened^cleav-
pastor down by his coat-tails, and ‘n'g®. JameB- Church tonight,
threw him bodily across the- audi- Bal<j make it impossible for any 
torlum and out the back door. man to dare to try to insert a wedge be-

Meanwhile other demonstrators were tween “our gallant French-Canadian iei- 
lighting a bonfire, from which flames low-citizens and thé
suddenly short up to a- height of five ^cHptlon- Mr Gordon Inti-
or six feet, while cries of "Bum down word co ripuo ^ been the eacri- 
tiie church” were heard. The potice clnadlans. a still greater sac-
then cleared the house and beat out “1(lce would probably have to be made 
the flames with their ooajts. before the war could be won.

(QAyio
ax direct offense from Germany, but 
that it was necessary to espouse the 

of the defenders of justice,
war department.

While it is premature to assert “The

forced a decision over the Germa. . , int 0f resistance. is sound stra-
jlr Baker says, the victories of the t The defeats inflicted upon them

fortnight, threatening the Ger- durlng the past fortnight are 
submarine bases on the Belgian c]uslve indications of allied superiori- 

coast, are conclusive indication? -of ty In the light of past experience, it 
allied superiority- With favorable | niay be premature to assert that the 
weather, he thinks, these victories will British have succeeded i” J0I?ln^it^
'teTheP€rttvefewanw-h1^enisetor the week empha°rts that'in no engagement hith- 

onded last night, makes oS„ bZ displayed.
“The full success of these operations 

that the Belgian coast, with its 
submarine bases, will oev 

Zee-

cause
democracy and small nationalities.

TO LEAVE GERMANYcourse of a sermon.
muet find some way to make all$ DANGER OF A FAMINE

IN RUMANIA AVERTED
con- Lima. Peru, Oct. 7.—The Peruvian 

Government has handed his passports 
to Dr. Perl, the German minister.

The Spanish legation has taken over 
interests of Germany in this

past
man

all-wool suits. 
.1 value. The 
:ry rich shades 
ejfully, finished 
lirtest pinch- 
,-iars. Today 
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Food Supply Assured for Sixteen 
Months, Says Col. Boyle. the

country: ,, .
The Peruvian Government, which 

yesterday
to the German minister, today ordered 
the Peruvian minister to Germany, A- 
Von der Heyde, to leave Berlin. The 
government also ordered the with
drawal of all Peruvian consuls In X3er-

7.—The • crisis inPetrograd, Oct.
Rumania, which threatened to iorce 
evacuations on a large sc-.-'e, has -been 
solved and a food supply sufficient tor 
sixteen months guaranteed, according 
to Col. J. Boyle, of the Canadian mili
tia, widely known in America as a 

engineer who, for the past four 
reorganizing the 

the Russo-Ru-

his passportshanded
to the American forces in 
to the great preparations for war go
ing fôrward at home.

German Attacks Fail- 
“The attention of the world,” it

titanic

mrns
numerous■i untenable to the enemy.

Ostend and the bystem of 
Bruges are

come
brugge, 
canals leading out of
threatened.

the
says, “is focussed on the 
struggle now going on in Flanders- 
1 he battle raging there is proving an 
engagement of wholly unprecedented 
scope and potentialities.

“At the beginning of the week, ow- 
the Germans

many.mining
months, has been 
transport system on 
manian front.

By virtue of oo-re’-atmg rthe water- 
and the railways, and systema- 

of foodstuffs and

f ■Reach Supreme Test.
supreme test of the battl* ANOTHER FRENCH 

DEPUTY ACCUSED
and “The

strength of the cont?nding belliger
ents is taking place. The two imme
diate contributing factors if this suc
cess are air control and shell supply. 
The former made it possible for the 
allies to locate enemy concentration», 
the latter to brea kthem up before 
they could develop into serious offen
sive actions, at the same time permit
ting their own concentration of men

1 wavs
tizing the transport 
materials thruout the southern prov- 

-the danger of famine has been

ing to bad weather,
able to launch counter-attacks 

against the positions recently gained 
by the British. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the Germans made use of 
rmoke screens, liquid 
brought int oaction 
array of artillery

Farm agr.inst the advanced British lines -be
tween the Tower Hamlets and Poly
gon Wood, as well as along the Menin 

hands will 10ut attaining any success. (|goad, their efforts proved futile.
“There is nothing to report from the Slow But Irresistible,

other portions of the front.” “it is significant, on the other hand,
Saturday’s Statement. tha-t while the British were sustaining

Last night's official statement snidi the shock of German assaults success- 
“The two artilleries were quite ac- fully they were able to bring up suffi- 

live in the region otf Rraye-en-Laon- cient fresh troops in order to launch 
r.ois and on the right bank of the another offensive action on an even 
Meuse, north of the Bois le Chaume- larger scale tha nthe preceding one, in 
In the' Vosges we carried out a sur- the face otf the enemy’s onslaught. 
Prise attack in the neighborhood of “Slowly, but therefore the more ir- 
Senones. re-sistitoly, the allies’ drive at the heart

“Eastern theatre: Calm prevailed of the German line in the west is 
along the whole front. Enemy patrol» sweeping onward.
’vere repulsed west of Lake Ochrida. “The t'isdom of the British in mam- 
AlHed aeroplanes bombarded enemy tainlng a'*reat density of front would 
establishments north of Gievgli and appear justified by the results aoMev- 
r.tar Resna.” ed during the past week. It must be

15 wire
I

averted. Col. Boyle believes.
In alluding to these conditions on 

the Rumanian front Col. Boyle, spoke 
in most complimentary terms of the 
Rumanian troops and their Russian 
comrades. That far-off section has 
suffered little from the demoraliza
tion on the other fronts, and the 
colonel reports the morale of the men 
excellent and there is every reason 

thev can continue to -hold

HOLD ON AND WAIT
SAYS VON HINDENBURG

Louis Tunnel Alleged to Have 
Traded With the 

Enemy.

istyles, double- 
ill-fitting box 
»eld styles with 
ent of coats in 
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fire, and 
an imposing 

in their attack
STRONG ENEMY POINTS

SHELLED BY BELGIANS
i

Oct. 7.—Field MarshalAmsterdam,
von HlnderibungA Sn replying to a 
congratulatory telegram from the 
Catholic People’s Union otf Essen, ad- 

Paris, Oct. 7.—The Belgian official vised a policy of holding on and walt- 
communication tonight reads : M the one for Germany to pursue,

"In the last two days our artillery has “ _ to a Berlin despatch,
taken to task enemy organizations and « desire what tihe Pope de-
detachments of enemy pioneers in the we- , . /„ i/in of theneighborhood of Clercken, Essen ana sires, namely, the termination of tne 
Woumen, in reply to bombardments in war which was forced upon us, tne 
the region of Ramacapelle of our ad- fleid marshal’s ‘ telegram read. Our 
vanced posts and first line trenches in ^ami^s however, are not willing, 
this sector, and also near Dlxmuda president Wileop’s note was not only cap^toP wérf ^eandfira‘eUof ÜTtaSt to the German , peo^e hurt
tong-range guns. We silenced several also an Insult to the Pope s good-wl l. 
batteries and shelled strong organization Qur enemies, however, wl 1 gradually 
points in the enemy's first lines. On the come to their senses. Therefore we 
night of Oct. 6-7 a German patrol was ^ ^ ue continue to be vic-
dtspersed by our Infantry fire at close and hold our peace.”
range.

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1).
Official Communication States Batteries 

Silenced In German First Unes. • t
Paris, Oct 6.—Louis TuimoL ropre- 

sen-ting Ootee-du-Nord In the chamber 
of deputies, was arrested today, aocue- 

w-lth the enemy. The 
issued by an examining

PETROGRAD’S FATAL FIRE
to believe 
their present line.0 35. Ages 9 Many Russian Soldiers Lose Lives in 

the Theatre Used as Hospital. I ^ed of oomme.ee 
warrant was
^An’offlc.'al statement Issued by the 
chamber of deputies Sept. 17 uasid that antelope containing 25,000 franc» 
in Swiss bank bills had been found in 
Doputv Turmel's locker in the build- 
In7 Later a news desprten from 
Paris state dtihat M. Turmel re-fused 
to explain haw he came into posses
sion. otf tihe money.

9.85
Petrograd, Oct. 6.—A fire. today in 

the Panayeff Theatre, which was used 
field postoffice and hosipital, inas a

which some 25 to 100 persons lout, 
their lives, is supposed to have been 
ignited from a dropped cigarct Most 
of the victims were soldiers in th* 

the fifth floor of . the 
occupying

to,
i

hospital on
building and servants 
quarters above.
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WINTER QUARTERS SOON
Paris, Oct. 7.—A cold wave 

is moving over eastern France. 
Snow has made its first appear
ance of the season on the fron
tier heights of the Vosges.
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THE TORONTO WORLD, TO SUSPEND TOLLS 

ON BRANTFORD RÔÜ
HOLDSA™CmANDENBURGPAGE TWO EATOUTLOOK IS GOOD 

FOR UNION CABINET
i :

tol; ALL QUIET WITH 
FRENCH INFANTRY

perir.and only emanated from 
Kerensky, whereas General Kornllorf had 
been appointed by the provisional gov
ernment. , A _ ,,

It is further pointed out that M. Lvoff, 
who acted as messenger between the 
general and the premier, admits that he 
garbled General Korniloff s message, 
transmitting it in the form of an ulti
matum without-having received instruc
tions to do so.

RAILWAY STRIKE 
MENACES RUSSIA

them t 
Floor.

_Oc't 7.—Field Marshal 
-Amsterdam^ vci. rpDhving to a 

von Hlndenburg, m from thecongratulatory telegram^ Eggen ad.
CiatM°aCDol1cy of holding on and wait- 

thr one for Germany ^ pur»u«.
according t0'the Pope de- 

“wp 'too, desire wnai , .slre^, namely, the temUnatton of the
war which was f°rced upcm us,
field ^rshars te.egram ’£<wil°Ug. 
enemies, howewe , only
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No Charge on Highway ( 
Paris Until Repairs1 | 

Are Made.
m. « /

Hon. Hugh Guthrie Believes 
Borden Will Meet With 

uccess.

No Operations of Note Carried 
Out Sunday, Says Paris 

Statement.

Other Labor Troubles Empha
size Gravity of Present 

Crisis.

4V
CHARGED WITH GAMBLING.

.Ro^r&^^ng^street were

SSS"Wfe
Georae Ramsay, 428 North James street,- and JameH^Kay, 249 North £e,e street 
a number of other well-known citizensi.S’S’ih.M gf jss “!
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FEDERAL CANDIDA’over the
HOLDS TO LIBERALISM

REPULSE ATTACKS if •i;With Independent Labor Qg 
didate, Three-Cornered 1 

Fight Is Probable. I

APPEAL BY KERENSKYI Member of a Win-the-War 
Government, He 

Says.

come _ ^
must wait. Leit us „
torious and hold our peace.

Enemy Suffers in Saturday’s 
Fighting—Intense Artil

lery Action.
.

Government Hopes That a 
Solution of Difficul

ties Is in Sight.

iq

%gAUSTRIAN ATTACKS 
STRONGLY RESISTED

H
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Oct. 7.—The collection 
tolls on the Brantford and Paris toll t( 
has been ordered suspended by the r 
tarlo Department of Public Work* va 
such time as the road has been place! 
a proper state of repair. This is the rf 
which will be used by hundreds for | 
provincial plowing match at Oak Pt 
Stock Farm on Oct. 24 and the eiimii 
tion of the tolls for?that time is toy 
favored. An effort Is to be made to t 
the county to take the road over, ellinM 
ing entirely the collection of tolls.
, The probabilities that there will be 
three-cornered fight In Brantford for ( 
federal arena seem to be increasing; 
a meeting of the executive of the Iftjj 
pendent-Labor party, held last night, t 
decision was arrived at to 
party at the next meeting the name" 
Aid. -McBride as a candidate for t 
honors here. W. C. Good and Rev. 1 
E. Gilroy, the latter of Hamilton, 1 
previously declined the honor, Noty 
has yet been done by the Conservât!* 
or Liberals, but current gossip has 
that Liovd Harris is being talked of 
a Liberal possibility, and W. P. Q* 
shutt. the present member, or W„ 
Brewster, late provincial Conservai 
member, are likely to contest the rlfl 
in the Conservative interest^. Lloyd B 
ris was the Liberal member previous* 
the reciprocity issue, but bolted on th 

Board of Trade Council. jjj 
The council of the board of trade 1 

decided to Invite a government re pi 
sentatlve to meet the employers of hd 
regarding war savings certificates. It « 
loin with other municipalities on the*
E. and N. In a visit on Tuesday. Oct, 
to Port Dover In connection with luM 
improvement. It was resolved: "That I 
aemuch as a fuel controller has thee 
been appointed, this board deems It u 
wise just at tills time to intenter* wi 
his discretionary powers, and that let! 
on the matter 6e deferred until such tn 
as a definite plan of campaign Is.« 
nounced by the controller.

There Is a sflwht rise In the price 
beef and pork this week. Lamb* he 
also gone up. Four thousand of the 
were shipped to Buffalo and New To 
this week, with a consequent- -rr™ 
price in the home market. Halibut 
Is also considerably higher.

There was a bountiful supply of ,., 
tables offered Saturday, but bidding 
Mow. Price* wére a little lower < 
last week. The pear crop is poor. ] 
dealer had only three baskets off 
trees. Wheat has lowered to *2.10, w 
potatoes are given at *1.70 per bag.

Patriotic Bicycle Meet.
The Red Cross bicycle and motor* 

meet at the Agricultural Park 
Monday afternoon, which Is being eh 
under the auspices of the Canal 
Wheelmen's Association, is creating y 
spread attention. There wlH be the 
delegation of the best bicycle racing :
In Canada from Toronto, and there 
be riders here from Galt, Hamilton, I 
don, Guelph and other centres of wes 
Ontario. At least one big racing 
thusiast is- coming from Montreal, 
word has been received that a dark 16 
is coming from Detroit. The latter 
Canadian rider, who has been Sviag 
that city.

A very high percentage of the mÿ>Â 
were before the examining boanvW* 
evening passed for class A. In all^ 5a 
men were examined, and of this n>_,
33 passed for the highest service. W 
examining depot will be ctose* 'm 
Thanksgiving Day!

The men who were up were placed” 
the following categories: A, 33: B, 37ti 
8: D, 1; E, 8, and one held for turn 
examination. -

A young German presented hlmsel 
examination, but the board did not 
on him. He was from Paris and saUM 
was born In Germany, byt refused I» ; 
state where.

------- —” -
ELECTS OFFICERS. ! *

'rtf® ïï ÆSS- SfcK*
and has since been the recipient or 
.hearty congratulations on the honor 
conferred upon him. When seen to
day he stated that he and his tanally 
would stilt continue to live here. -»« 
stated -that if he became a member or 

Dominion cabinet he would be 
compelled to reside at Ottawa, as 
there are meetings of the cabinet 
every day, and he would not be able 
to live outside of ‘the capital without 
the consent of the prime minister. The 

of solicitor-general, however, 
not give him cabinet rank. As 

to future developments along this line 
Mr. Guthrie did not care to be quoted.

With regard to criticisms from a 
section otf the Liberal press Mr. Guth
rie stated: "The principal thing that 
I have 'been accused of by my friends 
is that I have thrown over the Liberal 
party, with which I have been connect
ed a'lUnjL life, and gone over to the 
Tories. In answer to this I want to 
say that I am a member of a union 
government, a Liberal willing to go 
Into a. union government during the

Sir Robert

REVIEW PROBLEMS 
OF STEEL USERS

4
Paris, Octj 7—All Is quiet among 

the infantry on the French front and 
operations of note were carried out 

nyiay. but artillery action was vio- 
lt-nVat times in Belgium anti at vari
ous points on the Aisne and on the 
right bank of the Meuse, according to 
the official statement issued by the 
French war office tonight. The state
ment rea ds :
• “There was no infantry action^ The 
artillery action was violent at time» 

„ „ in Belgium, at various points on the- °cL 7.—Additional 1 Aisne «rant and on the right bank of
United States priority plan in | tfce Meuse. 

iron and steel have 'been 
received by the department of trade 
and commerce. The announcement 
received by the department is signed by judge Robert S. Lovett, char™ 
of the United States priorities com
mittee of the war industries board 
for council of national defense, and 
is approved by the secretaries of war

aIU-nder regulations of the commit
tee, the announcement states, aU 
orders and work are divided into 
three classes:

Class A comprises war 
is to eay, orders and work urgently 
necessary In carrying on the mar, 
such as arms, ammu-nlltion, ships, etc., 
and the materials required in their 
manufacture.

Class B comprises orders and -work 
whilch while not .primarily designee 
for the prosecution of the war, ye 
are of public interest and essential 
to -the national welfare, or otherwise 
of exceptional lrruportan-ee.

da» C comprises all orders mot 
braced In Class A or Class B 
.two first classes arejagaJln divided 
four sub-divisions.

Olffionl tiles encountered 'by Canadian 
of steel, since the

Petnograd, Oct. 7.—The workmen 
In all the paper factories of Petrogrod

The strike no
have gone on strike, 
threatens, if prolonged, to seriously 
embarrass the early convocation of the 
Constituent assembly owing to the de
mand for paper for the electoral bul
letins which had been ordered from the 
factories affected.

After a day of conferences between 
the Moscow industrial workers and the 
representatives of the workmen's and 
soldiers' delegates on the subject of 
the coalition government plan the 
Moscow delegates left for home Sat
urday night to put the situation before 
the Moscow political leaders. They will 
go to Petrograd and resume the con
ference Monday.

The government expressed 
dence today that the crisis had been 
paysed, tho an agreement on all points 
had not yet been reached-

The government is also hopeful of 
avoiding the general railway strike 
which has been called for midnight 
Sunday. The parliament called by the 
democratic congress held Us first 
meeting today for the purpose of oi- 
gonizlng.

Eight thousand soldiers at Gomel, in 
of Mohilev, following a 

meeting refused to go to the front, 
telegram from Gitimel. The sol- 

disorderly, 
and to prevent excesses they were 
surrounded by Cossacks, when they 
promptly surrendered

The semi-official news agency today 
- 'announced that the employes of the 

important Valikavakz railway system 
(Ciscaucasia) as well as a number of 
other lines have decided not to join 
in the strike. ,

“This news," says the statement, 
“gives ground for the hope that the 
efforts- of the government and sol
diers’ and workmen's council to avert 
the strike will be successful."

Kerensky’s Appeal
When a committee from the demo

cratic congress visited Premier Ker
ensky on Saturday, he addressed the 
committeemen as follows :

“The growth of anarchy, the condi
tion of political ruin which confronts 
the country, the extravagant demands 
of various groups and the strivings in 
certain quarters to restore the former 
regime, force a recognition of the ne
cessity of union and coalition. Only 
the union of the bourgeoisie and demo
cratic elements tan save the country.”

Minister of FAroign Affairs Terest- 
chenko pleaded for a reconstruction of 
the nation's forces so that “the dele
gates- who will participate in the Paris 
conference on October 16, may point 
out to the allies that cur fighting force 
has been renewed and tliat our boast 
of strength is no myth.

“Owing to the vacillating character 
of the congresses, whicn one day wel
come the war minister with his aims 
for reconstruction of the army, and 
the next day applaud the Bolshevik! 
program, the government has passed 
56 out of 197 days in a state of crisis,” 
M. Terestchenko said.

Korniloff to Escape Trial.
General Korniloff probably will escape 

trial by court-martial, because of techni
calities, and be Judged instead by civil 
court on the charge Of insubordination, 
says The Nova la Zhizn.

It la pointed cut that General Komi- 
loff's march toward Petrograd was by 
order of the government, which, three 
days after the "rebellion,” continues the 
newspaper, commanded that all orders 
issued by General Korniloff at the front 
be carried out. Therefore, it Is argued, 
he can only be considered blameable 
from the moment when he refused to re
sign as eommander-ln-chlef and tills d-e-

Su Enemy, Completely Fails to 
Penetrate Italian Positions 

By Surprise.

Hon. W. J. Roche, who is slated to 
retire as minister of the interior in 
Borden cabinet. _____________

Difficulties Which Confront 
Canadian Firms x Receive 

Attention.

the
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GENERAL MEWBURN 
AT HAMILTON CLUB

SUCCESSFUL IN RAID Fin<
office
does present to

Ottawa, 
of the Allied Troops Carry Out Oper

ations on Monte San 
Gabriele Slopes.

T
The acti-"Eastern theatre. Oct. 6: 

vity >>f the artillery was quite marked 
on the Vardar front, north of Monastir 
and in the region of the lakes." 

Surprise Attacks.
A strong surprise attack was deli-

Frencn

intern
itenb
values

regard to

Large Gathering Learns About 
Conscription From Those 

Enforcing It.

confl- 34I
Rome, Oct 7—A series of surprise 

attacks launched by the Austrians at 
various points on the Italian front 

with effective resistance,

and chi 
not pu 
arc sel

\ered toy the Germans upon 
trenches at Niavarin Farm in 
Champagne region last night. fThe 
assault was repulsed, says the after

statement, the Germans suft'er-

the

Nil NO CALL TO CABINET aç-met
cording to today's war office report. 
Italian forces carried out a successful 
raid on the northern slopes of Mont» 
San Gabriele, taking prisoners. Th» 
text of the statement reads:

“On Friday night, favored by had 
weather, the enemy made a surpris» 
attack on an advanced poet in th* 
Costabella region in the San Pelle
grino valley and attempted by a heavy 
barrage to prevent us bringing up re
inforcements. The arrival of rein
forcements and the efforts of the gar
rison drove the enemy back to hi» 
starting points. Other parties attempt
ed similar action at Cnodadie,- Longe- 
lini and Fatoola-Visdende. They were 
dispersed by our fire.

Shell Long Columns-
“South of Tohnino our batteries ef

fectively shelled numerous motor 
lorry columns in movement

"East of Gorizia yesterday our par
ties. after brief but effective artillery 
preparation, raided some caverns on 
the northern slopes of Monte San 
Gabriele and took prisoner one officer 
and 23 men."

The Italian war department yfester* 
day issued the following statement-.

•"In thé Dhone valley of the Trenlino 
on Thursday night enemy parties with 
the support of artillery of tihe forts of 
the rear attacked our positions. They 
were repiflsed. On the Bainsizz* 
plateau, north- of, ViPACCQ. andr in .the 
Dosso FaJti sector "of the Carso front 
violent artillery duels occurred. South 
of Podlaca we captured some prisoner* 
In patrol engagements."

noon
ing - considerable casualties and leaving 
prisoners in the hands of the French, 
The statement reads:

"Our own and the enemy’s artillery 
active in the Vauxajillon, Laffaux

PIcontinuance of the war. ,
Borden is endeavoring to bring about 
the reorganization of the cabinet, and 
I have no doubt he is making very 
earnest efforts to secure other leading 
Liberals, particularly from the west, 
-who are willing to join with him in 
a policy of ‘winning the war* above 
all other considerations.”

1 "Do you think he will meet with 
success In this undertaking?"

“The prospects for his success, in 
my opinion, are excellent. Many of 
the leading Liberals of the west have 
been called to Ottawa, and between 
now and Wednesday next some con
clusion will be reached in the mat
ter.”

inches 
special 
or mai 
18c.

Not Asked to Enter Govern
ment as Minister of 

Militia.

work—that
was
and Hurtebise sectors and on the right 
bank of the Meuse, particularly to the 
north of Hill 344 and in the direction 
of Bezonvaux.

“In the Champagne at the close of 
the day we repulsed a strong surprise 
attack against our Navarin Farm 
trenches. The enemy suffered appre
ciable losses and left prisoners in our 
hands without attaining any success.

“There is nothing to report from the 
other portions of the front.”

Saturday’s Statement.
I-ast night’s official statement said:
“The two artilleries were quite ac

tive in

the ProvinceS 1 il /
says a 
diers afterwards became

:. PrlB
By a Staff Reporter.

Hamilton. Oct.
Service Act was thoroiy explained 
toy Brig.-Gen. S. C- (Mewburn, C.M.G, 
and Colonel U- Lyons Bipgar of 
the military service council. Ottawa, 
before a large gathering of the Cana
dian Club of Hamilton in the Royal 
Connaught Saturday evening-

Lieut--Col. A- !B. Osborne, C.A.M.C., 
and Majoi; Douglas H. Storms, MX!., 
also spoke briefly in connection witli 
overseas military hospitals.
•Jxrvering. the president, was in the 
chair.

“I wish to say here," said General 
Mewburn, in beginning his ’ address, 
“that as far a® I am personally aware, 
I have not been asked to accept the 
position of minister of militia or thb 
position of overseas minister in Eng
land. However, I am prepared to 
assist Borden and his government in 
any capacity to help win the war-"

Gen. Mewburn stated that he had 
always opposed the voluntary system 
of recruiting, and that it was up to 
the state to tell men to go to the 
front- He told of the - attempt made 
to raise men for home defence by the 
volunteer method, and how it ' fell 
thru-

s7.—The Military

For th

em-
The
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Hi-
wome: 
for TiFLOODS DEVASTATE 

NORTHERN CHINA
trip.tiie region of Btraye-en-Laonf 

nd on the right bank of the
of licensing iron and steel exports, is 
under review by a committee. The 
committee, -which is expected to re. 
port within a -week or so, Includes F 
'c. T. O’Hara, deputy minister of 
trade and commence; P. L. Miller of 
the Canadian Vickers Company; R. M. 
Davy, Dominion Bridge; D. W. Eraser, 
Montreal Locomotive Company; 
Harmer, Sawyer-Maesey Company, and 

following merchants handling Œxa-te 
for the general trade: Drummond, Me- 
Coll & Company, F. R. Hiumpage, 
Wilkes Drill Company, and C. A.

stripe.r-ois a
Meuse, north otf the Bois le Chaum». 
In the Vosges we carried out a sur
prise attack in the neighborhood of 
Senones.

“Eastern theatre ; 
along the Whole front. Enemy patrol* 
were repulsed west of Lake Ochrida. 
Allied aeroplanes bombarded enemy 
establishments 
r.ear'Resna,"

W. II.
gronnii

BoiCalm prevailed
Loss and Suffering Occasioned 

at_Tientsin Reported 
Appalling.

raceI
R. north of Glevgli and

such a 
kind n 
to theFEDERAL OPERATION 

OF PAPER INDUSTRY
Boston, Oct. 7.—Confirmation of 

press reports of appalling damage and 
extreme suffering ‘from the disastrous 
floods In North China was received 
in messages -to -the American board of 
commissioners for foreign- missions 
made public' tori tight. -, Jamés, S- " Mc
Cann, treasurer "Otf the North China 
mission, cabled -to the board’* head
quarters -here saying that the com
pounds at Tientsin and TehChoW 

flooded, but that ajl the mis
sionaries were safe, altho compelled 
to seek ‘residence elsewhere.

The loss and suffering occasioned 
toy the floods is appalling, McCann 
said, and appeals for relief funds are 
urgent. The indications are that the 
water has reached its maximum-, he 
continued, so that relief and restora
tion may toe ,begun at once. The Am
erican board compound in Tientsin 
contain* two missionary residences, 
schools for girls and boys, and a 
church, with five resident missionaries. 
Tehohow is a newly established sta
tion of the American board, 
many buii-Mings, including a fine 
modern hospital .with three doctors, a 
foreign nurse and six other mission, 
aries.

easyWaterous.
up col 
Navy,Electric Fixture Display.>-

Electric Wiring and Fixture Co. 
and -he Hyelectrtc Fixture and Wir
ing Co. have combined their Electric 
Fixture departments and have on,e of 
the finest Electric Fixture showrooms 
in the city at 261 College street, 
southeast corner of bpadina avenue, 
and are selling the fixtures at whole
sale prices to the public, and making 
no charge for installing them. See 

■special offer for wiring and flx- 
eleewhere on this page. Phone

Conception of Law.
"The Military Act was conceived 

shortly after Sir Robert Borden re
turned from- England,’’ said Gen. 
Mewburn, "as it was then seen that 
tlie old Militia Act was not strong 
enough. Previous to this I had met 
the French cabinet ministers, and 
they had told me that Quebec would 
never stand conscription. They 
thought, however, that the home de
fence scheme would be accepted. I 
was then asked if I .could use Lieut.- 
Ool. Armand (Laverigne* tout I said 
that I would rather put the blighter 
in jail- (Applause.) The Military 
Service Act was then brought in, but 
as the stand was taken by the mil
itia department that the onus of tell
ing a man that he must enlist should 
not be placed upon their shoulders, it 
v as decided that the rCct should be
come operative thru the department 
of justice.”

The Committee of United States 
Senate Calls for Drastic 

Action.

SCORE’S "TOGGERY” FOR THE 
COOLER DAYS.

Today’s outing may Just emphasize 
to you the imperativeness otf having 

yourself outfitted 
for cooler days 
that are ahead of 
us—end naturally 
ter many men It 
suggests Score’s 
“toggery.” 
add our own 
emphasis, making 

special mention of heavier underwear 
—heavier half hose—heavier gloves— 
heavier ciothing generally, and invite 
you to inspect our superior stocks. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.
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.College 1878. Excessive Profiteering By the 

Paper and Pulp Industries 
Pointed Out
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RETURNS FROM FRONT.»

Special to The Toronto World. j 
Chatham, Oct. 6.—Officers of- I 

Kent Historical Society have N 
elected as follows: Honorary ggj 
dent, Sheriff Gemm-ili; presicionyPhg 
T. K. Holmes; vice-presidents,
J. P. Dunn and D. R. FarquharadÉ*® 
Secretary, W. N. Sexsmithi. 
treasurer, H. A. Dean; curator,-1. 
Smith.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 6.—Pte. Dalton M. 

Bassett, a Chatham soldier who served 
for two years with the imperial army, 
returned home yesterday and sur
prised his parents, Mir. and Afrs. Rnbt. 
Bassett, who reside at 148 Wellington 
street.

Washington, Oct. 7.—A report re
commending government operation of 
the print paper and pulp industries 
during the war, and arraigning what 
it calls the defiant attitude of print 
paper producers, was filed today by 
the senate printing committee. It will

with

25

Speaker at Montreal Meeting
Attacks Conscription Bill S‘Four Divisions in Field.

General Mewburn stated that Can
ada still had four divisions in the 
field, besides the various details that 
were necessary to make up the com
plements. He claimed that if it had 
not been for the railway construction 
battalions the artillery would never 
have got to Vlmy Ridge or to the 
new Canadian positions around Lens. 
Praise was also given to the Canadian 
Army Medical and Dental Corps, 
which, the speaker declared, had been 
the wonder of the world.

NOW ADJUTANT-GENERAL.f colled 
leep ti 
heavy 
motor 
22 ant

■ :Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 6.-—Mr. and Mrs- W. 

E. Rlspin of this city have received 
world of the further promotion at the 
front of their son. Major Donald Ris- 
pin. He has been assigned to the im
portant and responsible position of de
puty assistant adjutant-general of the 
second division.

The Chatham officer went to the 
front with the 13th Battalion with the 
rank of lieutenant. After many month» 
otf service in the' trenches he was as
signed to staff duties, and since then 
his promotion has .been ragrid.

v# WAR SUMMARY ét await action at the December session.
The report says the federal trade 

commission’s findings “show beyond 
any question that the print paper in
dustry, in its greed for excessive pro
fits, has imposed a most unjust bur
den on he American press, which 
feces a serious disaster if relief can
not speedily be had from the oppres
sive prices now exacted for print 
paper.’’

It adds that the commission in its 
recent investigation exhausted every 
measure at its command for the re
lief of the press, but had only 
ceeded in gaining a small measure of 
relief for them.

CHATHAM MEDICAL,BOARD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Oct. 6.—Fifty-one- ml 

the city and district passed the 1 
cal board yesterday, 19 being foul 
for military service and 17 rejc 
Since the board commenced exan 
Lions on Tuesday last 245 men. 
been examined, 95 of whom 
placed under category A% 86 re 
ed, 45 under category B, and 16 onaw 
category C.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—About 300 Social
ists, chiefly Jews, at a meeting in 
Prince Airtirur Hall 
were addressed by speakers who 
blamed tooth the Liberals and Con. 
eervatlves for present conditions, and 
stated that both parties represented 
the “Interests." One of the speakers, 
Miss ‘Rebecca Buhay, 
conecriptton bill, also the War-time 
Elections Act. She said the great 
majority of people in Montreal were 
against conscription.

this afternoon, of

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Prew—iIELD MARSHAL HAIG, in his official communication last night, stated 

M that the British infantry is still keeping to the trenches and shell
A craters after its successful operations last week. Sunday the front
line was visited by a terrific rainstorm, which prevented any activity on 
the part of Haig’s army or the enemy. But thru the squalls and the 
heavy clouds the British commander ^continued to blaze the way with 
his heavy artillery for another thrust qfn the enemy line near the Ostend- 
Lille railway. There has been no let-up in the activity of the heavy guns, 
and day by day the German points on which Haig has set his plans 
being blasted and pounded by great masses of steel. The enemy Is answer
ing with artillery fire, at times violent, but ineffective.

attacked! the

STRONG ENEMY POINTS . 
SHELLED BY BELGIANS ==»sue-

%SOCIETY OF NATIONS
WILL GUARANTEE PEACEOfficial Communication States Batteries 

Silenced In German First Lines.

Paris, Oct. 7.—The Belgian official 
communication tonight reads :

"In the last two days our artillery has 
taken to task enemy organizations and 
detachments of enemy pioneers in the 
neighborhood of Olercken, Essen and 
Woumen, in reply to bombardments in 
the region of Ramscapelle of our ad
vanced posts and first line trenches in 
this sector, and also near Dixmude.

"Wulpen, Avecappelle, Loos and Nieu- 
capelle were subjected to the fire of 
long-range guns. We silenced several 
batteries and shelled strong organization 
points in the enemy’s first lines. On the 
night 6f Oct. 6-7 a German patrol was 
dispersed by our infantry fire at close 
range.”

$Ask Full Control.
Under a resolution .introduced by 

Senator Smith of Arizona and report
ed by the commission for passage, 
the trade commission Would be em
powered* to control the production and 
distribution of print paper and me
chanical and chemical pulp in the 
United States, 
pulp mills and agencies would be op
erated on government account and 
their products pooled in the commis
sion’s hands during Sie war emer
gency and equitably distributed at a 
price based on production and distri
bution cost, allowing a fair profit.

Provision is made in the resolution 
for co-operating with the Canadian 
Government and for limiting imports 
into the United States during the war ! 
to supplies for government account.

The resolution points out that as a 
result of the commission’s investiga
tion seven leading print companies 
have been convicted for violations of 
the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

Free Press at Stake.
Mos$ of the newspapers of the coun- : 

try. the report says, are now up to the 
point where they must soon renew 
contracts, and if adequate relief is to 
he bad/ it must be without waiting for 
the prosecution of the indictments and 
complaint against thé news print com
panies which are now pending.

“The committee," it concludes, 
“submits to the senate whether it is 
better to safeguard the continuance of 
a free press in the country by assur
ing it an adequate supply of print 
paper at a fair and reasonable prtce, 
or whether to permit a further in
crease in the excessive profits of .the- 
paper industry, which the federal 
trade commission declares in about to 
exact *17,500.900 more in excessive 
profits than tl.e American publishers I 
who are loyally and patriotically sup- j 
porting their government In this fate
ful hour.” i

are I
;

French Socialist Leader Expresses 
Conviction to National 

Congress.

in att 
1-incti

»

The British bombardment is particularly heavy in the vicinity of 
Zonnebeke, where the wedge of Haig’s men threatens the Ostend-Liile 
line. It is in this region that the next offensive will he carried out, 
probably in the course of a day or so. The demolition process may have 
advanced to a stage where Field Marshal Haig would be "justified in order
ing the advance, and if so, the attack may be made today.

\
i ’M 1-inch

Price!tAll print paper andI Bordeaux, Oct. 7.—The National So
cialist Congress, now in session here, af
ter settling some trifling disputes be
tween tho majority and minority, re
sumed today the discussion otf questions 
relating to the war and eventual peace.

Alexandre Varenne, a member of the 
chamber of deputies, and one otf the 
spokesmen for the majority, declared he 
would not discuss the origin of the war. 
responsibility for which was indisputably 
fastened upon the central empires, but 
would lake up the only question that was 
to l>e disposed of. not the date, but the 
value of eventual peace. He asserted 
that peace would be assured by a society 
of rations. This provoked ironical pro
testations from the minority, whereupon 
he cried:

I “It i* really curious that you sneer 
at that idea : yet it |8_ evident that if 

! Germany had thought she would have 
the universe against her she would have 
hesitated to declare war."

-
* » *

Germany has found another enemy, and the latest is Uruguay, which, 
following the action of Peru, has severed relations with Berlin and hand
ed t

neckw
from,‘-HALL-

he German minister his passports. Germany has committed no direct 
of hostility to Uruguay, but the executive of the republic has con

sidered the action necessary in order to “espouse the case of the defenders 
of Justice, democracy and small nations."

act
ton cl 
varier

i
- PAP LOR-*^* -SITTING-ROOK-» * *

iComparative quiet prevails on the northern portion of the front in 
Russia and along this line to Rumania. In Rumania, however, the Rus
sians, in an attack northwest of the Town of Sereth, captured a Teutonic 
allied position, made 762 men prisoner and also 'tocik seven machine 
guns. Under a heavy artillery fire,- the Russians latefwere compelled to 
evacuate the position, having previously repulsed several enemy infantry 
counter-attacks. Daily, the Italians and Austrians are engaged in battles 
for supremacy, on the slopes of Monte San Gabriele, in the Gorizia sector. 
In the latest fight the Italians captured enemy positions on the northern 
slopes and also took prisoners. On several other sectors of this theatre 
the Austrians have delivered attacks, but everywhere were repulsed.

X ****••

In the Verdun region the army of the crown prince continues to fail 
in his strenuous efforts to penetrate the lines of the French. Saturday he 
tried several times to break thru, but on each occasion was repulsed with 
considerable losses in men killed or made prisoner. Yesterday all was 
quiet with the Infantry, and the official communication last night had 
nothing of note to report. Violent artillery action continues on various 
points of the Aisne and along the eastern bank of the Meuse.******

General Cadorna’s army, on the Bainsizza Plateau, sustained a num
ber of heavy enemy attacks at the week-end, and at every point tl)e 
Austrians were frustrated in their attempts and made to suffer considér
able casualties. On the slopes of Monte San Gabriele the Italians carried 
out a very successful raid on the enemy positions and captured seven 
machine guns and more than 700 men.

-BATH so mi 
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25c, :
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-BCD-ROOM-
- CELLAR'

and 1
-BED- ROOM- nAPPOINTS RETURNED MEN.Tij I ings,

qualikitchew- MSpecial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct 6.—Pt<x Clifford Mor- 

rlce, the first Chatham Soldier to 
turn from the liront, hits been

«O TRIAL ANY WHIM
-BED-ROOK- * OlNtNO-ROOH--UPPtR HALL- *

Electric Fixtures for 8-Roomed House
M1 Tumuraw* ■**!*>,

Toronto omet ie*D€uuDLwtïif||
toaJTCOSTS LESS BECAUSE ITS

NO.l
m. r«- 

ap-
1 >01016(1 to the customs office staff, to
gether with Pte. Carl Baxter, who 
returned recently after many month» 
of service in France-

m THE ONLY W

We will wire your house for Electric Light, concealing all wires, a;.- * 
without breaking the plaster or marking the decorations, and suppv ; 
and install the above Electric Fixtures, and including the government j 
electric inspection and fee, all for One Hundred Dollars.

*
I

/ SMOKERS BE CAREFUL.

Or! awn, Oct. 7.—An onder-tln-ooundl 
has beftn passed providing' heavy penalties 
lUr I f i son who attempts to take
matches or b&s matches in hie possession 
in anv e>.pksive factory. * Anyone guilty 
of Infraction is liable to a fine not ex
ceeding $100. or six months' imprison
ment, or beth.

Diamonds on Credit
$1. $2. $3 «Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade,
7 OH). Temperance.

<8=Electric Wiring & Fixture Compan;
26 L- College St. (Southeast Corner of Spadina Are.) 

Phone College 1878*
Z,Z >
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i "^EATON’S develop film* at Sc 
r roll. Mail them or bring 

PSem to Camera Section, Main

41
TOLLS ’

H
Highway % 

Repair* 
ade.

C.D.V. sinàll postcard size photos, 
ruli figure or he*d and shoulders, 4 
for iiôc. Camera Counter,
Floor, James St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 11Main

m ) To-day, Thanksgiving Day, the 
Store Remains Closed All Day
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More of the Early Morning 
Specials for Tuesday

A Clearance of Women’s Fashionable 
Suits. Tuesday, $14.75

Some of the Early Morning 
Specials for Tuesday

<

v'- )
Great Clearance of Framed Pictures at 

25c Each
1,000 Pictures in 1” gilt or 1” mission oak frames. In 

the glass alone is worth the total price. Colored 
and sepia pictures ; some are framed close, others are matted, 
showing 2” white, brown or cream margins. A hundred or 

subjects—Figures, landscapes, children, cattle, sheep, 
panel and oblong shapes. Sizes 8 x 10 to 11 x 14. Special, Tues
day, each, 25c. —Fourth Floor.

Including a Collection of Manufacturers' Samples, Together 
With Odd and Broken, Lines Taken From Our Fall Stock

BE you in search of a modish suit for fall and winter 
wearing ? Or, perhaps, you need an inexpensive 
suit to supplement your higher-priced model ? At 

any rate, here is your golden opportunity on Tuesday of 
procuring a smart suit at ai/extremely low price, many of 
them, in fact, being offered at a mere fraction of their 
usual value.

Two Specials From the Linen Department
Fine White Nainsook, Yard, 10c;

Yard, 18c.
To the thrifty housewife these two specials will be of keen 

interest, for there are decided possibilities for saving on each 
item. With the Fall and Winter sewing in progress, both 
values are most timely. Come early.

34-inch Nainsook, in soft finish, suitable for women’s 
and children’s underclothes. This is a quality which we could 
not purchase from the mills to-day at the price for which we 
are selling it on Tuesday. Special, per yard, 10c.

Plain Pillow Cotton, well made and durable, 44 and 46 
inches wide. An odd lot which we have marked down for a 
special clearance Tuesday. For this item we cannot take phone 

mail orders, the quantity being limited. Tuesday, per yard,
—Second Floor, James St.

Prints and Ginghams PrIce-reduced for a 
Special Clearance, Tuesday, Yard, 9Vèc

For this item we

Prints and Ginghams, those ever-popular ihaterials for 
women’s and children’s wear, price-reduced, many to half price, 
for Tuesday’s selling. Surely a special which merits an early 
trip There’s an excellent range of patterns and colors, in 
stripe, check, spot and figured designs on light and dark 
grounds * 24 to 30 inches wide. Special, Tuesday, 9y2C.
^ —Second Floor, Albert St

tIPillow Cotton, .

A some cases

SL
more

1

Three Extra Good Specials In Footwear
Women's New Fall Bopts, $3.45; Men's Goodyear 

Welted Boots, $2.95; Girls' Boots, $2.45.
Women’s Stylish Fall Bootj, new 1917 models, in high-cut 

styles, in Vici kid, button or laced, also in patent leather, button 
or laced ; cloth tops, Cuban heels, all smart and dressy shapes. 
Sizes 2y2 to 7. Tuesday, special, $3.45.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Gunmetal Calf Blucher Boots, heavy 
soles, popular fall style, medium toes. Sizes 5*4 to 11. Tues
day, special, $2.95. *

Girls’ Fine Gunmetal Calf Goodyear Welted Boots, neat, 
serviceable fall style. Mrs. A. R. King’s make. Sizes 11 Yi to

—Second Floor, Queen St-

In materials there are gabardines, 
poplins and serges, and the styles arc 
as distinctive as they are diverse. The coats 
are fashioned in Russian blouse and semi- 
tailored styles, showing models belted and 

- without belts, hugely collared in close-fitting
effect, and ____________________________
ornamented 
with braid 
or buttons.

Many have smart 
pockets on the 
skirt as well as 
on the coat, and 
the skirts are cut 
on long, straight 
lines, and many 
of them are gath
ered and belted.
Available in

im
/or

18c.

cannot take phone of mail orders, the quantity 
being limited.

|

2. Tuesday, $2.45.

Writing Pads In Remarkable Clearance, 
Tuesday, 10c Each

There is'a limited quantity of these Writing Pads, so we 
advise early ‘selection, as pads such as these at lQc are very 
unusual. They are 10” x 8” in size, fine white paper, with a

—Main Floor, Albert St.
t

linetn Surface. Tuesday, each, 10e^
Boys’ Jerseys in Sweeping Clearance at

69c Each
Brussels Squares < t Clearing Prices,Tues

day, $13.75 and $21.50
A hard-wearing, easily cleaned Rug for a dining-room, liv

ing-room or bedroom ; conventional and Oriental designs, in 
rich combinations.
Size 6.9 9.0. Special. .$13.75

1 Close Pile Seamless Wilton Rugs at remarkably low prices. 
Small Oriental and unique Chinese designs, in rich combina
tions.
Size 8.3 x 10.6. Special. .$55.00

Heavy Saxony Wilton Hearth Rugs clearing at fractional 
prices, brown, green and blue plain centres, with narrow Oriental 
borders ; serviceable J*r a hall, den or sitting-room.

Size 36 x 63------:.

< « /
Come and geh a supply, for it may be some time before 

such an opportunity is again presented. And these are just the 
kind most boys like—easy to slip off and on, cling comfortably 
to the body, and possess plenty of elasticity to allow free and 
easy action. They’re made of fine ribbed worsted, with stand- 
up collar and ribbed cuffs. Some have buttoned shoulders. 
Navy, brown, cardinal and Copenhagen. Sizes 22 to 28. Extra 
special Tuesday, each, 69c. -Main Floor. Centre.

green,navy, 
brown, taupe, and 
black. Clearing 
Tuesday, $14.75. Size 9.0 x 10.6. Special $2L50

A Pretty Silk Poplin Frock 
for Women, Tuesday, 

$13.00
A smart style, made of fine quality 

silk poplin, is one with plain bodice 
having self-button trimming and deep 
hemstitched Georgette crepe collar; the 
skirt is gathered under self belt and 
finished with two embroidered pockets.

and black.

Vests and Hug - Me-Tights 1

Comfortable Wool Garments at 
$1.25 to $2.25

Women’s Smart, Cosy Little Vests 
to wear under suit coats, are knitted in 
wool and are not only very smart, but 
very comfortable. Brown and tan, royal 
and green, navy and brown, and black 
and grey. $2.00. \

Women’s Hand-crochet Hug-me- 
tights—loyely little wool coats, sleeve
less and with short sleeves. Colors, 
white, white and black, white and 
mauve, white and pink, pink and sky, 
grey and pink, and white and sky. 
$1.85, $2.00 and $2.25.

Lage at the men «*0 
[amining board laet 
[class A. In all 58 , ; 
and of this number 

[ghest service. The, 
Kll be closed on

Size 9 0 x 12.0. Special..$60.00
A Clearance of Girls’ Wool Dresses, 

Tuesday, $4.95 k
up were placedAfcji 

53: B. 37; C,
furUwf

Mothers will be interested in this big special, for such re- 
nnrkable value is unusual. The dresses are made from warm 
wool serge. In several smart styles. There are high-waisted 
models, with large, pointed collar and turned-hack cuff of con
trasting colors, trimmed with silk stitching. The full-gathered 
skirts have patch pockets. Another jaunty style has collar, 
cuffs and belt of velvet, with rows of colored stitching, gather
ed pockets on either side, and fancy button trimmings. Colors 

and Copen. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Special,
—Third Floor, Yonge SL

$7.75Size 27 x 54...........................$4.75 v
“P^eltol” Floor Covering, waterproof and sanitary, tor 

kitchens, dining-rooms and bathrooms. Block, floral, tile and 
hardwood patterns, in light, clean colors. Two yards wide. 
Per square yard, 40c. .

English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, some with stairs 
to match, "browps, green, red, tan and dark blue, in strong, 
serviceable combinations for halls or rooms. Per yard, $1.00 

Borlou Oriental\Rugs—8.3 x 11.11, special price, $90.00 , 
11.4, special price, $90.00 ; 6.8 x 9.11, special price, $65.00 ; 

13 6, special price, $165.00 ; 10.1 x lfi.5, special price,
—Fourth Floor.

me held for
resented himself 
board did not pa*' 

n Paris and satd »*■ 
ny. bp* refused t*

1 Colors saxe, rose, green 
Price, $13.00.
Delightful Silk Frocks, Special, $14,50.

Crepe de Chine and Messaline Silk Dresses, 
made in various styles, some with long, straight 
bodices extending to hip, to which the skirt is 
fully gathered ; deep collars of Georgette crepe 
in white or pale pink add a dainty touch. Colors 
include navy, brown, coral, grey, green, Holland, 
and pink. Sizes 34 to 44. Special, $14.50.

FFICERS. 

to World.
.—Officers of the 
ocicty have been 

Honorary T>re*>- i 
1*111; president. Dr. 3 
e-Twesldents. Mrs. ■ ^ 

i. R. Farquharson: |g 
Sexsmithi 

san; curator, 7. H>||

navy, brown, green 
Tuesday, $4.95.

25 Odd Bicycles Offered for Clearance at 
$25.00 Each

Some of our best grade Bicycles are represented in this 
collection, so if you want to get a really good machine at dollars 
less than usual, come Tuesday. They have coaster brakes, 
heavy steel mud-guards, roller chains, extended handle bars, 
motorcycle style saddle and good double tube tires. >
22 and 24 inch frames. Extra special, Tuesday, each, $25.UU.

/ —Fifth Floor.

8.1 X 
9.11 x 
$150.00.
Wall Paper Clearing, Tuesday, at Half-price, 

Single Roll, 7 1-2c
Balances of Canadian and American Papers, suitable for 

bedroom or sitting-room ; light grounds with floral or stripe 
patterns, in pink, blue or yellow. Tuesday, half-price, single

Silk Finish Parlor Papers, moire stripe^ and 
and champagne grounds. Tues-

n.A»t a

: —Third Floor, Centre.
ICAL.BOARD.

New York Tailored Hats Specially Priced Tuesday, $4.50

They feature that diversity of design which is distinctive of New York MilHn- 
erv, and comprise hats of every fashionable shape and size, ranging from t e 
“chic” small draped turban to the picturesque and ever-popular sailor in wide as 
well as narrow brimmed effects. Made of good quality velvet, with trimmings o 
wings, quills, mounts, ornaments and ribbons. Special value, $4.50.

Misses’ Tailored and Dress Hats at $4.75—The price is special, and they com
prise the ever-popular sailor, chin-chin, tricorne, mushroom, and ‘ flop effects, al 

■ trimmed according to neW vogue. Special value, $4.75.
Modish Neiv York ^g|J|||pW®i|| lUh».

Dress Street -.Illllilk
/ Hats at $6.75. «SlilBIlirNy

to World.
[—Fifty-one men * | 
; passed the meal- | 

1 19 being fouhd nt 
ie and 17 rejectee.-^ 
hunenced examines.. 
ast 245 men have 

6 of whom 
fory A2, 86 rejowsp 
Fry B, and 16

American
floral patterns ; cream, grey 
day, single roll, 25c.

Canadian Chintz Pattern Bedroom Papers dainty al lover 
floral effect, in pink, blue and grey ; mauve, yellow and grey ; 
also blue and grey on white grounds ; floral, rose. Cut-out 
border to match. Tuesday, single roll, 15c ; border, yard, oc.

Gloss Black Stovepipe Enamel, one that dries quickly with a 
hard, durable gloss finish. Full Imperial pint measure.
PlDt Special, 1-in. Flat Brushes, suitable for applying. Each, 10c.

Johnson’s High Grade Paste Floor Wax, for floors, furniture 
and woodwork. A special cloth for polishing included with each can. 
Tuesday. 1 lb. wax and cloth, 60c. , —Fourth Floor.

Pretty New Edgings, Laces and In
sertions, Some in Sets

Particularly Attractive for Thos,e 
Who Are Planning the Making of 
Dainty and Personal Christmas Gifts Tuesday,

Armenian Edgings, Seaming, also \ al. Laces and Iuseitions 
in attractive patterns. Laces from % to iy% inches, insertions, 
1-inch wide, put up 12 yards on card, for 25c.

Val. Lace Sets, % to 2 inches wide, with insertion to match, 
1-inch wide ; includes 3 widths of lacé and 1 insertion to match. 
Priced at, yard, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c and 6c.

Guipure Laces, so much in flemand for trimming waists, 
neckwear, etc., in white and ecru, y> to 1% inches wide. Priced 
from, yard, 10c to 35c. >

Yokes for night dresses and corset cover tops, made of cot
ton cluny and torchon laces and insertions combined. Made in 
various sizes. Special value, each, 50c.

Splendid values iu Cotton Nets in white, cream and ecru, 
so much in demand for foundations, linings, waists, etc. 36 

"inches wide, in white, 30c, 50c, 65c and 75c yard; cream, 20c, 
25c, 35e, 50c and 65c yard ; ecru, 35c and 50c yard.

72 inches wide, in white, 35c and 50c yard ; cream, 35c, 50c 
•and 75c yard.

A wide assortment of fine, dainty patterns in Cambric Edg
ings, ranging from 1 to 2W> inches wide ; good, firm, durable 
quality. Priced, per yard, 5c.

/

r

Smart Dresses of Wool Serge for 
Girls, 6 to 14 YearsA new import

ation to hand of 
fashioned

I-O'

The new arrivals in the Department devoted to the showing 
of Girls’ Dresses are so charming and yet so practical. Notice
able among the modish styles is one model in navy blue serge, 
made with pointed collar and cuffs of white pique, lace edged, 
and ornamented with colored stitching. The skirt has panel 
front trimmed with narrow tucking, and has pointed pockets and 
wide, detachable belt. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Price, $6.o0.

For smaller~girls there is a high-waisted Serge Dress, with 
large pointed collar and silk bow tie. Thé front has rowsof sdk 
stitching in contrasting colors and clusters of small gdt button, 
on front of blouse and skirt ; also a two-piece belt of serge 
Colors, garnet, rose, Copenhagen, and brown. Sizes 6 to 

Price, $8.00.

hats
from soft silk vel
vet and hatter’s 
plush. There are large and small hats in all the 
modish lines, in both black and colors, with trim
mings of mounts, wings, ornaments, quills and 
ribbon arrangements. Special value, $6.75.

Q1

-PARLOR
1

T
-CELLAR.* / Untrimmed Silk Velvet Hats.I(i

l Showing wonderfully good lines. They are copies of 
of New York and Paris shapes, hats which are

-
some
seldom copied in low-priced models. There are 20 styles. 
Colors wine, brown, navy, green and black. Special 
value, $3.25.

i \
years.

1 House
ling all wires, and I 
Rtions, and supply j
k the government j
Wars. v

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
—Second Floor. Yonge St.HALL* Mi ? ‘o.T. EATON CW à *** //ihLIMITEDX

!ftSs /[ /

«Company
iadina Ave.) f

The Shopping Service 
Will Help You!

It ie time to be planning how 
to make your room Inviting for

Time. the long winter months, 
also to be making plans for that

Autumn wardrobe. It younew
are in any perplexity as'to how 
to set about either, write to the 
Shopping Service, and a Shopper, 
experienced in that particular 
branch concerning which you are 
making inquiry, will give you full 
information regarding what is to 
be found in the Store, and will, if 
you so desire, make the purchase
for you.

0

For Your Overseas
Christmas Parcel

Why Not Include HorlicJc’s 
Malted Milk Lunch Tab
lets, 21-2 Oz. Flask f 25c f

Horlick’s Malted Milk Lunch 
Tablets are a delicious concen
trated food, containing the nutri
tive values of rich milk with the 
soluble extracts of choice malted 
grain.

A splendid preparation, which 
is effective in relieving hunger and 
fatigue. They are put up in a 
special pocket flask at 25c.
THE T. EATON DRUG CO., LTD. 

—Main Floor, James St.
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WORLD BEING REFINED t 
IN CRUCIBLE OF WAR

YOPAGE FOUR ' COFFEE BOILED IN 
TIN OVER CANDLE

new ford Ton Truck

i JACK CANUCK ASKS 
EVERY SPARE CENT

*
AGREEMENTS SATISFIED

BRITISH GOVERNMENT.Y. M. C. A. WORK AT 
FRONT DESCRIBED

to k
Rev. Dr. Ribourg Say» Present Con

flict Has Hurried Reforms m 
Social Conditions-

Minerals Separation North American 
Corporation Denies Any German 

Control of Business or ln- 
. terssts.

Describes Method ofSoldier . ... ..
Getting Hot Drink in Front 

Line Trenches.

i. large congregation at
Rev.! Addressing a

St. Alban's Cathedral yesterday,

^£H£3;thÆt^r
spite the desolation and nüaMV 
brought upon the world y 
ravages of the greet war. there were 
silver linings in the black cloud hang 
ing over the world. ,

“The world is now being refined in 
the crucible of new ideals,’’ he, de
clared, "and social conditions for the 
better are 6rising which would have 
teen delayed for joerhaps a hundred 
years but for the lessons of this war- 
The very life of the world Is being 
menaced, and stricter enforcement of 
social laws is the only remedy.

(Private interests, Or- Ribourg 
pointed out, are being forced to yield 
to greater, national needs, and a 
higher sense of national duty is be
ing forced upon the governments of 
the world. In short, the wlfole politi
cal atmosphere is being purified- 
Again, on every hand, one notes the 
reappearance of forgotten virtues, 
sacrifice, endurance, patience jand 

In the past obligations have 
the con-

New Victory Loan Offers Op
portunity for All Patri

otic Canadians.

4
«‘Manufactured by Ford Motor Company”

•HAS AtiRIVpD
For specifications add other information see

Toronto Motor Car Company
FORD DEALERS

i Major John Brown Returns to 
Jake Up Important Post 

in Canada.

The Toronto World ha® received a 
of the following letter addressed Workmen l 

f Viaduct 
day, Be

copy ■
to (Rtdout & Maybee, Toronto . by 
IHenry D. Williams, counsel tor Min
erals Separation North American Cor
poration: z

“Your telegram .received, 
writing you I have seen 
shown to our client. Minerals rep
aration North American Corporation, 
the articles in The ’î’oronto World of 
September 28 and 29 and October 1. 
charging that our clients ere con
trolled by German interest® and are 
unwilling to grant licensee for the 
use of their processes in Canada 
These changes are wholly false.

“In thetlr behalf, and largely of my 
own knowledge, I make the following 
statement for the information of the 
Canadian public:

“When the present war broke out, 
in 1914, Minerals Separation Aiperi- 

Syndicate (1913) Ltd., a British 
the predecessor of our 

company, was represented in America 
by one of its directors, Dr. S. Greg
ory, assisted by the American branch 
of the German firm of Beer, Sond-

grateful FOR PARCELSi o< ?nr~ for small investors
SAW FIGHT AT VIMY Since 

and have Censor Adds Endorsement of 
Appreciation of OTHER SISpecial Canvass Being Ar

ranged to Reach Men of 
Limited Means.

\
Tells Large Audience of His 

Experiences Among Men 
in the Trenches.

Men’s
Parcels From Home. f No Word Cc 

tion With 
I bournç S

Phones Main 623-62454 JARVIS Sl\
T°

The largest single piece of business 
machinery ever created in Canada, 
larger than any off its kind ever or
ganized in any country, with many 
more ramifications than all the banks, 
railways and telegraph companies in 
Canada combined—eill to l>e used and 
then broken up in the next sixty-two 
days—was described on Saturday by 
the minister of finance, Sir Thomas 
White. It consists of a gigantic sell
ing organization with thousands of 

_ „ . , agents, scattered thruout every part
lieimer & Oo. Mr. John Ballot, the, Q( the Dominion, in every country 
chairman of our predecessor as well Camlet, lumber camp, mining camp, 
as of the parent British company, and fjghing port and crowded city from the 
the president of the present company. ^ y,e to .the heights of the
immediately and personally submitted Rocktog. • All will be under ohe au
to the British Government in (London preme command, seeking a single ob- 
a statement of all the facta among ject—money! Wlherever dollar bills 
which was the agreement imposed aTe hidden in Canada there will be a 
upon the American branch of Beer, "dollar-detective” on its trail to po- 
Sondheimor & Co., that their work as litely "arrest” the attention of its 
agents of the British company should owner—and lay before him the at- 
Ibc carried on entirely separate and tractive proposition of Jack Canuck, 
apart from any German connections jack Canuck, In other words, is out
er intereets. The full explanation t0 borrow money from his folks. He 
given, with the relevant agreements wants a hundred and fifty millions. To 
exacted, satisfied the British Govern- get it he offers a handsome rate of 
ment, and permission was granted to interest and unrivaled security. He is 
continue the relationships during the going to tackle not just the rich man,

but the very poorest, so that he will 
.be in debt to ills whole country instead

In a few

otic
the^front* acknowledging a box 
comforts sent him the battalion cen
sor added the following: Theboys 
sure do enjoy a box and God bless the 
ladies who send them. ’

The letter is as follows. Just 
line to thank you for that mce box. 
I was down like a mole in the earth 
SO feet deep in a dugout, one that was 
captured from ’Fritzie ’ .when someone 
called out my name f<Sr a parcel, ft 

o'clock in the meriting

Don’t delay. Place your order with us at once.
The neiwly-arrived associate gener

al secretary of the Y. M. C 
Canada, Major John Brown, who will 

entire charge of the military

of 12
A. for

A gang of f< 
on tl

p
Saturday
side of the k< 

t Bloor street vi 
completed Sa 
wooden blocks 
roadway, provi 
vorable, 
ten days’ time, 

on th<

have
work of the “Y" in Canada, delivered 

to a large 
at the

CONGESTION OF 
WHEAT FORCES 

DRASTIC STE

CONTINUE STRIKE 
ATTITUDE OF MEN

'M
an impressive address 
audience Sunday afternoon 
Central Y- M. C. A. Major Brown ,s 
an old West End Y- M. C. A- boy. a 
former popular assistant physical di
rector of the "Y” in this city, and a 
graduate of the University of Colum- 
tia. where he gained his M.D. Until 

Canadian assocl- 
assistant

can 
corporation

%courage
rested too lightly upon 
science of the multitudes. This is 
changing, and personal responsibility, 
once in danger of being lost, is now 
returning into the channel of deter
mined and sacrificial effortl The hour 
has struck for the r-iiunniation of all 
selfish ends and worthless gains. To- 
ddt' the man who ignores the rights of 

is deservedly de-

willxvas about two __
and raining, and the rain was run-

«
soon makes you forget aril your trou
bles The coffee went down fine, vve 
cannot make fires on the firing Hn-e 
any amount of smoke would bring 
gome of “Fritzie’s’ favorite ‘coal 
boxes,’ and we are not anxious to be. 
buried alive, so we get a little tin 
can, punch some holes in it, then, get 
a piece of sack and wrap a little 
piece of candle up in it, put it in the 
tin and light It, then hold our can of 
water over that and it will boil it 
in the dugout. It has a nasty habit 
of throwing off a lot of- lamp bIac“> 
but*when, you have not had a wasn 
for a week you do not notice a little

•No Apparent Change of Opin
ion After Seven 

Days.

F- foreman
be openedlast March the new 

ate general secretary was 
physical director of the association at 
New York, leaving in March for the 
front in France, whence ho returned 
lest Tuesday.

In the course of hie address
three mam

[ may
f the completion I 

thru roadway j 
‘ liament and 1| 

west end of thj 
Frank road at j 
dale there is aj 
that leads cowj 
viaduct to the 

. below. At the 
and immediate 
street, in time 
that will cut dj 
to the road belt 
grade ol about 

| this does not d 
[ contract, and ad 

the engineer id 
F tractors, Messrs 
I eon, may not bd 
I or three years. 
| has been made I 
[ bridge, where aJ 
I to accommodate 

Rosedale 
With referenj 

I Rosedale read j 
[ hill so as to ail 
I Danfortii a vend 
[ Winchester strj 
I has been done I 
I stated that this 
| not as yet bed 
I present time til 
I Rosedale Vailed 
I stood, however] 
I has been arrad 
I driveway, if wa 
| done it Is protj 
I the work will J 
I department. Tl 
r Rosedale roadl 
i George G. Fowl 

the city, stated 
I when seen bj 

World, that til 
work to complet 
sible, but declia 

1 ment as to w| 
work will be I 
is busy world id 

, Rosedale, gradi 
one was wonkld 
west end of till 
dale section'! vj 
connection wit]

(Continued from Page 1).

,possessiion shall not affect any J 
bility of the actual owners under li 
He may, also with the approvaf 
the govern or-in -coornoi 1, appoint <p 
cere and agents to assist him* det 
mining the salaries and iremrmeraî 
w-hdoh they shall receive. He is gia 
ed power tto make all necessary i 
vestigations and. enquiries ;wdth i 
spect to (wages, holidays, hours t 
labor and other labor conditions 
other matters necessary to the oj 
,tilon. of the elevators and the rest 
tion and continuance of work dti 
the present war and for three mo 
after its dose.

his fellowmen 
nounced a traitor-

In conclusion. Dr- Ribourg empha
sized the fact that the people have 
to be thankful for the continued 
thwarting of the enemy’s foul plans; 
that after two years qf patient en
durance and rip© consideration, they 
have decided to place their immeas
urable resources in wealth, men and 
material at the full disposal of the 
allies, and have ranged themselves 
unequivocally on the side of right and 
democracy, that gratitude is due for 
the loyalty and devotion of all the 
allied nations, and that all can offer 
heartfelt thanks for those social re
forms, long fought for, which In duo 

will bring about the temporal 
moral betterment of the race.

handling situationthe
speaker dwelt upon 
thoughts: (1) His general impres
sions of the war; (2) his definite im
pressions of the men at the front, 
and (3) the work of the Y. M L. A.

”We had scarcely left New York on 
our trip to France when we became 
conscious of a really definite sense of 
war itself,” said the speaker- ’ Es
corted by two American destroyers, 
we noted the peculiar course whlcn 
our (boat took on its journey eastward 
It changed its course once., every 12 
minutes, and must have added at 
least 20 per cent, to the natural dis
tance of the voyage.

44When we arrived in London um- 
foims confronted us on every side, 
he continued. “'But more interesting 
than th:is was the cosmopolitan aspect 
of the military metropolis. Other 
colonials. French. Belgians, Serbians, 
many fighting races, rubbed shoul- 

it were, in friendly camar-

Managers of Downtown Res
taurants and Hotels Meet 

Difficulty.

1

III
: : war-

“About that time, Le, early in 1915, 
the American branch of Beer, Sond- 
heimer & Co. incorporated its busi
ness under the laws of the State of 
Ney York as Beer. Sondhedener & Co. 
Inc. (With this corporation Minerals 
Separation never hold any connection 
whatsoever. It was insisted that the 
special agency contract as approved 
by the British authorities be kept 
separate, and I^essrs. Elkan and 
(FrohroechL both American citizens 
residing in New York, were substi
tuted to conduct this sole agency up 
to the time when it was discontinued-

“Thereafter the corporation Beer, 
Sondheimer & Ox, Inc., was tempor
arily placed in the British blacklist, 
but subsequently removed therefrom 
upon representations which satisfied 
the British Government of their neu
trality. It may be added that )3eer, 

ndheimer & Co., Inc., have never 
on a blacklist of the United 

States Government, and have had and 
continue to have friendly relations 
with the United States Government at 
all times since the United States en
tered the war.

“The agency contract between. Beer, 
Sondheimer & Oo., American branch, 
and Minerals Separation, American 
Syndicate^ (1913) Limited, was made 
in 1913, when England and Germany 
were at peace. It was a ten year 
contract and it continued in force un
til the outbreak of the war, when, by 
authority of the Britijih Government, 
it was modified as above indicated be
fore thel present Corporation, Minerals 
Separation North American Corpora
tion, was farmed, when it was can
celed by 
with the'

I The scavengers’ strike situation re
main® unchanged insofar a® the atti
tude of the opposing parties is con
cerned.
Wilson stated he had no new develop
ments to report. The men themselves 
remain obdurate, and will not return 
to duty until assured that the com
missioner is to be removed.

The situation, however, in the resi
dential districts and at the hotels .is 
reaching a climax. Many of the alley 
ways behind the city hotels and gat
ing houses present scenes of great 
confusion. Some of. the alleys behind 
Queen strfeet are massed with dozens 
of great cans and boxes of reifuse 
ready for carting away, and the 
ground around these cans is littered, 
deep with all kinds of"yverflow rub
bish. The manager of one of the ho
tels assured The World that the situ- 

off atiom behind his - establishment was 
serious. Besides-the eight or ten huge 
oâns of rubbish and Aefuse to be noted 
outside the doors he has almost an 
entire cellar filled with 
Many other .agtabl.lstumen ts are simi
larly situated, if not in a worse pre
dicament.

of to the wealthy alone, 
weeks, at a given signal from Sir 
Thomas White, the wheels of the 
fourth Canadian war loan will start 
to turn. The greatest selling cam
paign in world history will be under 

It will .be known’ as the “Vic-

more. ...
“I trust that you will excuse the 

roughness of my letter, also the pen
du. I broke my fountain pen, and I 
am sitting on the ground writing this 
in my hand. I only wish this ter
rible war was over, and I could -thank 

and the ladles of the church per-

V
#1Penalty Provided.

The order-in .council provides 
the owners or managers of every el 
vaw in the two cities, or in ti 
case of a company, every director* i 
that company, shall comply With « 
orders of the director in- connects 
with the ' operations of the eleva/tbi 
Failure to so comply will consbttii 
an offence against the regulations 
the order, for .which a penalty is pr 
vided. The director, for .the puipoi 
of any investigation which (he wish 
to make, is granted all the powers, 
a commissioner appointed under ti 
Inquiries A»t.

The opening paragraphs of the to 
order draw’ attention to the séria 
conditions resulting irom the a«J 
muiation off grain at Fort Wjlliam ai 
Port Arthur owing td the strike. 
refer to the fact that the close; 
lake navigation - is near at hsa 
necessitating quick action. If it is.l 
to (be moved. They aleo state Wait 
basis hais .been reached for ithe à 
justment of all questions at issue, b 
tween thé operators and employee lb 
the one of “recognition off the <e 
.plloyes’ union,” and. “that tbqre ie ( 
probability of this being set tied with 
a reasonable time.”

Therefore, the government has torn 
It necessary, in the, public dntetii 
to take over the elevators.

The New Director.
Leslie Boyd, K.C., is 44 years of À 

and was bom in Montreal, wherkj 
was educated at the high, sohcfcl ai 
McGill University. Ho was an || 
successful candidate as a Oonsepw 
for St. Lawrence diviaion in the Qn 
l>ec Legislature and was three ye» 
in the Montreal City 
man for St. George’s Ward. He Is » . 
life governor of the Homeopathic 
pital. a member off the board of school 
trustees, St. Henri, and tfie Protestant . 
Board of School Commissioners. Mont»*"- 
real, and his clubs are Canada, 
gineers, Canadian, M-A.A.A., Caledonia, 
St. Lawrence Curling and Ranger» 
and Fish and Game.

Last evening Commissioner

<£?way.
tory Loan.” ,

Should Equal U.S. Enthusiasm.
In the last war loan raised in this 

country there were lees than forty 
thousand subscribers out of a popula
tion of over seven million. This does 
not compare favorably with the loan 
by -the Americans to Uncle Sam. In 
the City of Detroit and its immediate 
environs there were 115,584 subscrib
ers out of 900,000 inhabitants—tho 
Uncle Sam was offering only about 
half as much interest as Canada pays 
Canadians. In other words, only 
about four out of every seven hundred 
Canadians bought a. war loan bond, 
whereas the proportion in the United 
States was more like eighty! The 
conclusion reached toy the financial 
authorities here was that Canadians 

not a whit less patriotic, nor a 
tittle less able to subscribe than Am
ericans, but that they hadn’t been 
given a fair chance to understand 
what was being offered them. The 
■big corporations and the experienced 
investors absorbed the previous loans 
before the modest fellow with only 
fifty or a hundred dollars to offer un-

Scorrs of

■eww»* .... , „
sonally; or if you could only have a 

at us when one or the other 
box from home, you would

i >
STATEMENT EXPECTED.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Comes to Toronto 
to Confer With His Supporters 

Here.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrives in To
ronto at 7.20 this morning, and will' 
be in the city for two or three days, 
during which time he will consult with 
his friends and supporters here. It is 
expected that many Liberals from the 
Province of Ontario will be here to 
confer with the Liberal leader, and it 
is anticipated that the matter, of his 
resignation will be discussed fully.

It is likely also that the Liberal 
platform in the forthcoming election 
will be formulated. There is general 
expectation among local Liberals that 
Sir Wilfrid will issue'& statement here 
with reference to bte resignation from 
the leadership of his party.

During his stay in Toronto Sir Wil
frid will toe ithe 
at 11 Elm avenue,’'biit his conferences 
with Ontario Liberals will for the 
most part be held at the King Edward 
Hotel.

peep 
gets a
think -we were a class off school cniM- 

But if God sees fit to spare 
cV to Woiodgreen

idrera.dere, as 
* aderle.”

bame to come 
Church again, I shall be delighted, to 
give the young people a talk on hotw 
the box found us and the results it 
produced.”

Many Comforts Sent.
During the post year the patriotic 

committee of Woodgreen Church has 
(been unceasing in its efforts to re
member 200 of it® hoys who are over
seas. Up (to the present it has sent 
484 .boxes of comforts, elach one 
.which is valued at $3, and 900 pai 
of socks.

In order that every one of the boy* 
of the church who is oversea® may 
receive a Christmas boXj which must 
be sent toy next month, tt has been 
decided by the quarterly Official board 
to make an appeal to the congrega
tion ’ lor a contribution off 8500 in 
order that the committee may, carry 
out the work.

At the harvest thanksgiving ser
vices held yesterday, L/t-CoJ. (Rev.) 
C. G. Williams, ohieff recruiting offi
cer off the Dominion, who has just 
returned from, France, gave an ad
dress -at the morning service. The 
paStor, Rev. T. Bartley, addressed the 
congregation in the evening. Special 
music was rendered by the choir, and 
the soloists were Miss Gardner, Mies 
M. Park Wilson, A. Demery and jB. 
Redfern. Special patriotic and thanks
giving .music was also rendered.

A special offering was taken to pro
vide Christmas boxes for the, boys aJt 
the front, and altho only $500 was 
asked for, so spontaneous was the 
response that nearly 5760 was real
ized. Two hundred and fifty off the 
members have enlietéSto of whom 200

War Very Near.
Major Brown touched upon many 

other noteworthy evidences of the 
reel consciousness of 
greets one in England and France tv 
it never can in either Canada or the 
United States- The continual swoop
ing upon London of the Boche mur
der-planes, the incessant traveling of 
transport trains and transports, the 
lilltri-ous tramp, tramp of the newly 

their first visit to

j

whichwar

been

trained troops on 
the real front, the sad scenes to be 

the arrivals of the hospital
were

overflow.noted on . . ,
ships at the ports, the many injured 
and maimed soldiers on the streets, 

the network of camps thruout 
stirredand

the country—all these 
heart and gave rise to serious thought- 
And as at London so at Paris, per
haps to an even more pronounced de- 

l.he consdiousness ’of AVAL

theF i Men Still Determined.
Tihe garbage an on have now 

strike seven day®, and at Saturday’s 
meeting at "Victoria Hall it was de
cided to continue the strike vigorously, 
and until the alleged needs of the men 
have been definitely considered, among 
Which the strongest call is for the 
retirement of OommisaToner Wilson.

Asked toy a World, reporter as to 
the effect :of .the Strike upon hie house, 
the manager of 
stated that whereas his garbage is 
usually taken daily, it Is now taken 
only three times a week, and with me 
assistance of private concerns, 
situation at the King Edward Hotel 
is .well in . hand, all the refuse toeing 
incinerated. The manager of Bowles’ 
restaurant is forced too use his wagons 
too relieve the Situation.

W. J. Kennedy, touching upon the 
situation and speaking for the sca
vengers, gave the information that ithe 
men were now on strike in real earn-

istt of P. C. Larkin been on

derstood the proposition, 
people thought, for example, that a 
bond was something that tied one’s 
mono y up so that >lt couldn't toe got at 
in a Ijifrry—which was wrong, off 
course.’

This time, Instead of letting the per
sonal LO.U. of Jack Canuck find its own 
takers, the bond, dealers, bankers, news
papers and advertising agencies off Can
ada have merged their private Interests

Instead

gitee, 
gripped ths soul-

At Vimy Ridge Motor Brown was 
enabled to study firsthand the men 
themselves from many (Wpocts. I 
question.” said he. “if we here can 
realize the transformation that oven- 

the man after enlistment. He 
becomes a member of a great organ
ized crowd; he eats, sleeps and 
blinks with the crowd; outwardly he 

his companions

TRUE SPIRIT NEEDED.
ment streets, 
carried thru to 
streets. The s. 
sent bridge am 
streets, howevi 
started, and r 
any idea whei 
commenced.

i
^nutual consent, and again 
Especial permission of the 

British Government. Since Dec. 7,
19T6, Minerals Separation North Ame
rican Corporation has directly man
aged and controlled all off its business 
li» North America under a board of 
three directors, two of whom are Brit
ish subjects, and one of whom is an 
American citizen and a lieutenant of 
ordnance in the American army.

"Tile stockholders of Minerals Sep
aration North American Corporation 
ftre^al! either British subjects or Ame-
lj’As to'TeVtriotlsm and loyalty of ^ ..^SJMt^tion: 

the officers and directors of Minerals next to the minister of finance will be the 
Separation, Limited, there can be no Dominion victory loan executive, mclud-
oreatih of suspicion. One of their dl- ing many of the biggest and most public-
rectors as aforesaid is an officer in the spirited financiers In the DomlnionvUnder
\ rpv- nomrinnv ms a them come the nine provincial commit-Amferican army. The Jmp*1 , tees, consisting of experienced financial
liberal subscriber, to the Liberty loan. workers in each province. Each provin-
Its process has contributed very large- committee will then split up its prov-
Iv to the increased output of metals ince into districts (eight in Ontario) and
in America, and it stands ready to' place an expert bond man, preferably the
license the use off its head of ^"eal^r!1I-tkn“^erh^eh’ ^Strict
and every responsible mining concern. manager 0- capta4n will be five or six
Its rates of royalty are admittedly rca- bond salesmen. Each of these lieutenants
sonable. The exercisè^f its rights wm have clierge of, say, one county, aid-
umler its patents ha» never in any in- ed by a, local chairman and secretary.

checked the output off metals. Each of these sections will be subdivided
, i tk.i i„ „.i- into towns or townships, and placed Ineven where that output waa in ad enarge of iocal ccrmmlitteee composed of

judged ini ringement and defiance of [he per$ons beat able to explain the new
Phases ‘ta patents The BritLsh officers and war loan to the people they oeull on. Thus,

ST 1 u * , i*'i fpolirwrLv unon directors, Mr. John Ballot and Dr. 3.,,m Ontario, for example, the man who will 
Major Brown dwelt feeUngly p i Greff0rv are also directors, and Mr. canvass John Jones of Ingereoll will re- 

the many phases of the A. M. C. A. - chairman of the parent port to the Ingersoll committee, who, in
work in Et gland and France, note- John Ballot is cm i ■ turn, report to the county committee, who
worthy amPng which was the organ- company. Mimerais Reparation, Limit- rcport to the dl|8trict committee, who
, f ciucitional won!" classe- eci, of London, Eng. This company ha» carry it back to the provincial committeenation of educational ita chief engineer and practical*- all _and so, clear thru to the Dominion
having been opened en er> w here for enlisted in the BritiglCarmy. executive,specific and ^erned by ‘their englrîÆ skill
properly qualified instructcus. 1 he ( _ {h,p sprviceg of tihe British Govern-

Z l.“ rï ôT K : «. “;'Kr,Sr..r
much heavier than it now is, due to. „T. h which hare appeared
the fact that the men will be turning T) o To,.onto AVorld are false and 
homeward, with their hearts drawn £ „ , in every respect. Thev ap- 
toward the finer suie of everyday life, j ™ l c their origin among

The major referred enthueriast calLy , bso.the .patented
to the work and fine comradeship of 
Major Fred Smith, now -in France, 
and a former well-known Y. M. C. A. 
worker; to Captain Marrar, now in 
charge of the purchasing department 
of the "A-” canteens In France : to 
•‘Tommy’ Miller. Lieutenant Patten.
Captain At’. A- Cameron and many 
other notable wo. ,-rs In the cause I
In conclusion, lie dwelt upon the ]
great individual warfare between irH Thanks Friends for Handsome
that is evil and all that is best in the 
men, and to the strong influence of 
environment, urging upon those pre- !

isent the great need of doing their ut- j The following letter has been re-
Imost to make this environment such cplved hv Walter J. Barr of 50 Yonge
ras to give the men a splendid, sane street from Lieut--Col. J. B. Rogers,

| commanding the 3rd Canadian Bat
talion, Toronto Regiment: "On behalf 
of my battalion I want to thank the 
ladies and gentlemen of the AVawa 
Hotel snorts committee for the very 
handsome sum of £27-9-4 ($131.84)
forwarded to me thru F. A. Brown of 

! Brown Bros., Limited. It will be of 
great assistance to us in giving the 

i men a "bang up" Christmas dinner 
which we have started to work on 
already. I wish you would personally 
thank our many Toronto friends for 
me In being so thoughtful and kind in 
remembering us. I recognize a num
ber of the names of Toronto people 
that I know quite well."

Special Harvest Thanksgiving Ser
vices at Holy Trinity Church.comes Childs’ restaurant

Special .harvest Thanksgiving ser
vices were held yesterday at Holy 
Trinity Church, which were attended 
by large congregations. In the morn
ing the Rev. Prof. F. H. Oosgrave of 
Trinity College preached and in the 
evening the Bertram was delivered by 
Lev. L. Ralph Sherman the rector. 
Taking as his text the 16th verse of 
the 145th psalm, “Thou ypenest Thy 
hand and fillest all things living with 
pleniteousness,” he stated that today 
one cannot forget those who are suf
fering while one scainoe knows what 
war is, but it is possible that against 
that background the offer which God 
eternally makes shall be better seen. 
Here there is no conflict paralyzing, 
crushing or starving, but thanksgiv
ing for an open hand, giving every 
blessing. “Unless our decorations and 
music for this day have the true 
spirit,” he told them, "they are a 
mockery. If God clothes the grass He 
will clothe us. His hands are out
stretched still to bless us.”

in the interest of the country, 
of competition between the .bond houses, 
for example, and in place of overlapping 
territories and duplicating efforts, the 
whole community of financial men and 
newspapermen from coast to coast will 
be working like one man. At the top 
will he Sir Thomas AVhite and at the bot
tom will be the local canvasser, who lives 
in your district, 
the rest of a really wonderful organiza
tion^

Council asis newer alone. But 
are always the same* 
like himself, and the comradeship of 

is not his as was the 
Hence one notes the

Thealways men

SOME Cl

Aid. Archibald 
therhood in

true women 
case at home, 
affection for the little ones of the 
villages, and the hunger of the heart 
for the finer1 side of life. ' It is this 
hunger which gives a sense of isola- 
tion to many who may be «surrounded 
by pals. Whtn these men go over to 
London or to Paris to enjoy thoir ten 
days’ leave, they are forced to fight 
their way thru crowds of soliciting 
women with but one aim in view.

“Men,” continued the speaker, 
have to face a state of affairs at the 

the soldiers

Between the two lie

“Some Civic 
ject of an int 
ered by Aid. G. 
Own BrotherhJ 
Methodist Ch 
Earlscourt, yed 
iden/t Rev. È. 
occupied the i 
large attendan 
Special music 
choir.

5 are overseas.
est.

SCARCITY OF COAL
"FELT IN EARLSCOURT

I DEADLOCK UNBROKEN.“We have .been taking a hxUiday, as 
ft were, this post week,” he said, “but 
this morning we voted unanimously 
for a definite walk-out. So long as 
Commissioner Wilson stays in we stay

V lII Fort William, Oct. 7.—In 
more hopeful feeling existing as tharsf 
suit of the meetings held Saturday DJ* 
tv,-can the committees off the men SM 
managers during which both rides fflMS ,jj(| 
some concessions, the result Off a insetihf 
of the men with E>. H. Compton-M *r* 
labor department, and W„ L. Best, <* 
the department of trade and commerce* 
was nothing but a deadlock, when m* 
meeting was adjourned at 12.30 last ragm- 
The fact was communicated to the aej 
partment of labor with th'e result toes 
Mr. Compton was advised this mjl 
of the government order-in-councu, 
this was followed shortly thereaAe 
instructions to the chief commis» 
to assume control.

The new elevators, which have not 
affected by the strike, euch as the 
Patterson elevators and the Mutual, 
not yet been adviced as to what 
status will be, but it is presumed 
they will all have to fall In line.

-After a. brief meeting with the i 
agers. at which tho government a 
was made known to them. Commix*
Boyd got into touch with the lri 
members of the union, and it to # 
gated that tomorrow morning 
of the men with whom it lias been 
sible to get into communication tom 
will report fer work.

wa
Mayor Premises to Ascertain Date 

of Fuel Controller’s Visit 
to Toronto.

out.front wherein en masse
forward to defend the honor of “I honestly tell you this, that I had 

no idea I was being so ably recom
mended by the council," continued Mr. 
Kennedy.
out to the council at yesterday’s meet
ing came to me as ai surprise, tho de
cidedly welcome."

Strong Feeling Exists.
A strong feeling prevails among 

many of the men that the proposed 
conciliation board would have little 
influence upon tihe situation, since 
their findings must of necessity be 
submitted to the council, with every 
chance of being tabled.

That some of the men are not in 
alignment with the decision of the 
scavengers to continue the strike is 
true, but this feeling represents the 
small minority, due to the intensity 
off the feeling against the commission
er. The waterworks men, it is al
leged, have been approached with a 
view to strengthening the cause of the 
scavengers. But nothing definite is ex
pected along these lines until the be
ginning of next week.

Mayor Church was in Kingston on 
Saturday, but he stated positively be
fore leaving that he has in no way 
interfered with the duties of the com
missioner, neither in tihe case of Mr. 
Kennedy nor of anyone, else, 
stated that he merely transmitted to 
Commissioner Wilson a memorandum 
from Lieuit.-Ool. J. A. Macdonald and 
a number of ratepayers urging Mr. 
Kennedy's promotion. The commis
sioner, Mayor Church emphasized! has 
had an absolutely free hand, but there 
has been considerable friction, and 
from time to time complaints have 
been received by the board of control.

Street, Commissioner 'Wilson

press
their country, while Individually they 
are at the same time running the ter
rible rislt of undermining their own 

And it is at tl\pse times that 
of them by degrees

Owing to the great number of com
plaints made to the members of the 
Earlscourt citizens’ committee within 
the past few days by the residents of 
the district regarding the difficulty

WORK NE

Over a Mile of 
Avenu

“The information handed
honor-

come tomany
lock within for their armor, and to 
draw heavily upon the- influences of 
the Unseen- It is here that our work 
begins.”

stance connection 
I rapi<% progress i 
I of laying the la 

ton avenue in
■ -Over one. mile
■ pleted, exoavati
■ ctnlty o the B.

it
FLAT IRONS AROUND NECK in getting a supply of coal, and the 

refusal of coal merchants to book or
ders or take payment for fuel orders 
in advance. President Geo. R- Ellis 
communicated with - Mayor T. L. 
Cnurch yesterday, and requested in
formation as to when Fuel Commis
sioner Magrath would be in the city 
to attend a citizens’ mass meeting in 
Massey Hall, to fix the coal prices, 
as per the urgent request sent to him 
toy the board of control and citizens’ 
committee two weeks

Body of Mrs. Clementina Girling, Mis
sing Since Friday, Found in 

Grenadier Pond. ' It is anticipai 
progress that t 
ed before the v

SÜPRËL
Mrs. Clementina Girling, aged 34, of 

1083 Dufferln street-, was found dead 
in Grenadier Pond Sunday afternoon 
about 150 yards from the High Park 
slides.
station, received a report 
woman was missing since FYiday night 
and when Policeman Anderson pulled 
the body to the shore he found that 
the woman had three flat irons fasten
ed toy a rope around her neck. The 
police say that Mrs. Girling had been 
suffering from nervous trouble. The 
body has been taken to the morgue 
where an inquest will be opened this 
morning.

To Get After Big Men.
This is to bring the war loan close 

home to the very smallest 
modest investor, 
special committee, headed by E R Wood 
of Toronto, will canvass the very wealthy 
men to see that they do their share. They 
will see to it. that no to! 
can afford to take, say, 
forgets that fact and gives the local can
vasser only half that amount.

Meantime the newspapers have banded 
together, thru the Canadian Press Asso
ciation and Canadian Press, Limited, to 
handle the education side off the work, 
and the five chief advertising agencies in 
Canada have combined to do the best and 
biggest display advertising ever riiown in 
Canada. "Bverybodv Is forgetting poli
ties, personal distinction or trade rivalry 
to help Jack Canuck make his little 
touch,” said one of the worker» today. 
Such a combination has never before been 
effected in any country.

The pqlice of No. 6 police 
that the

and most 
But that is not all A

mTheago-
mayor promised to get In touch with 
tho fuel commissioner immediately 
over the long-distance telephone, and 
notify the çommittee.

"The outlook for the soldiers' wives 
and dependents is very serious,” said 
Mr. Ellis to, The World reporter. “If 
the helpless women and children in 
Earlscourt are going to be treated in 
this manner toy the coal dealers at 
thie early stage of the game, what 
will it toe in the cold winter weather 
later on, if the fuel commissioner at 
Ottawa and the new assistant fuel 
commissioner, H. A. Harrington, are 
allowed to take their own time in 
settling this great question?

“We shall hold another mass meet
ing of the residents within the next 
few days if more speed is not shown 
by these gentlemen. . - There are stacks 
of coal in yards all around, and not 
one pound of fuel to spare for the 

le,” said Mr. Ellis.

mg fellow who 
$100.000 worth. 1

SPAIN AGAIN TRANQUIL. .
(Contim

and guns to baMadrid, Oct. 7.—Discontinuance I 
martial law thruout Spain was ah'* dw work regul&rit; 
nounced in a decree Issued today. , i-'*H interference.

------------------------------v ia The British
WRECK OFF NEWFOUNDLAND., that since Jill;

----------- 'oat a single gi
St. John’s, Nfld.. Oct. 7.—The steMner ^ e lured 832 fiel 

Moreg L, from New York for HartWJ.T» taken 61 436 
Grace, Newfoundland, -with a genert*-gB figotlno- ’ ,
cargo was wrecked on the rocks offSt. *., ■ s™tin0, of ,th 
Shotts last night. Her crew escaped.,if K have added 1 
The vessel was breaking uip today 114 officers, t<
was considered a total loss. ifirel Foe P

“The eneniy 
feeing. He 

i umiilii ■, 8®.condary ojbj 
•- ,<<&■ the British Wa 

TH® yard and if tii 
k - Wmmi hat season re 
lrlfflBBy'Weather conti 

xD.» connaissance ’ 
^■gservatlon, the 
12»; past two

•process of our company without the 
payment of royalty.

(Signed-) “Henry D- Williams.” HeIT CANT BE DONE.I

VLL PUT SOME KEROSENE 
OIL OK THE FIRE-TO MRKE 
it strict Quicker! j—

PREPARED FOR CHRISTMAS
A. W- Miles, undertaker, left Satur

day night for Montreal to meet the 
steamer on which the bodies 
of Flight Liëuts. F. M. Bryans and 
Harold Wilkinson will arrive, and will 
have them brought to Toronto for 
military funeral.

Toronto Regiment Commander a
rTSum to This End.

mimem
phatically denies that he (has been 
harsh to the men. He datons that the 
hired carter is not a civic employe, and 
that it is therefore ridiculous to as
sume that as such the carter can be 
or has been dismissed.

- DW
>v.ARRIVES IN ENGLAND. IREDUCE CHURCH DEBT.

At the special harvest Thanksgiving 
services yesterday in St. David's Anglican 
Church, the building was crowded, both 
at the morning and evening services. In 
the morning the sermon was preached 
by Rev. C. V. Pilcher, and in the 
ing bv Rev. Prof. F. H. Cosgrave of 
Trinity College. As the result of the 
financial campaign that was carried out 
during the wee Kfor the purpose off re
do ring the week for the purpose off re- 
the sum of $1109 had been realized. This 
has reduced the mortgage now to $500. 
The church was decorated with a pro
fusion of flowers, fruit and vegetables, and 
the latter will be sent to' the various mili
tary hospitals, while the flowers are to 
be forwarded to the sick of the parish.

view of life-
1Rev. A. J. Vining, pastor <3t College 

Street Baptist Church, has arrived in 
England, according to word received 
by members of his congregation yes
terday. Mr. Vining left a few weeks 
ago for Europe in oirder to undertake 
work for the Y.M.C A. in France.

weel
»» repeated ai 

“The enemy 
•f11 front hat

offensi 
^•tffcnients of 
***£* aj-e repo 

^he Genna 
has appa 

Russians have 
their

m

The Toronto World E'DIED OF INJURIES.even-
Ïagrees to give house delivery before 

7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
eubecrlbera can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service.”

Alexander Felix who had his skull 
fractured when he fell down a 30-foot 
shaft in the pumping station at the 
foot of John street last Thursday, died 
In the General Hospital on Sunday 
afternoon. Felix is 30 years of age 
and, his home is on Ashbum avenue. 
York County. The body 
to the morgue and Coroner Gregg will 
open an inquest today.

I
WANTED IN MONTREAL.

Detective Guthrie arrested Sophie 
Esmond on Saturday night on a war
rant issued by, the chief of police of 
Montreal, charging her with theft of I 
a suit of clothes. She will be taker, j 
back to Montreal, ‘

«
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R.; 3, Pte. Brand and Pte. MoKee, "A" 
Co. C. O. K.

Tue-ol-war—1, "A" Co. C. O. R. ; 2, 
“G" Co. C. O. R.

Officers' Jumping competition—1. Capt. 
Case, C O. It.; 2, Lieut. Pepler, R. C. D.

K. C. O.’s jumping obmpeutron—1, Pte. 
Emory, Headquarters; 2, Sergt. î.yne, C. 
A. V. C. •

Officers' boot and shoe race—1, Capt. 
Willis, C. A. G. S.; 2, Capt. Case, C. O. 
V. ; 3. Lieut. McKee, Headquarters; 4, 
Lieut. Goring. C. M. R.

N. G, O.’a rescue race—1, Sergt. Sar
gent and Pie Braithwaite, C. A. V. C.;
2. Sergt. Coward and Pte. Young, C. A. 
V C.

Officers' vlh totting race—1. Ca.pt. Wil
lis, C. A. G. S.*? 2, Lieut. G. B. Ooyne, 
A. S. C.; 2. Lieut. Shannon, A. M. C.

Musical stalls, officers—1, Lieut. Mc
Kee, Headyuartene: 2, Capt. Willis, C. 
A. G. S. ; 3. Lieut. Pepler, R. C. D.

Musical stalls, n. c.o.’s—Won by Sergt. 
Flanagan, C. A. V. C.

N. C. O.’s saddling race—1, Pte Young, 
C. A. V. C.; 2, Pte Tew. C. A. V. C. ;
3, .sergt Flanagan, C. A. V. C.

Officers' tent-pegging competition—1.
Col. Bickford, G. S. O.; 2, Lieut. Goring, 
C. M. R

Camp Borden, Oct. 7—Amid tre- N. C. p.'s tent-pegging competition—1. 
. .. , . . . -, Sergt FT» nagan, C. A. V. C. ; 2, Sergt.

mendous enthusiasm of the big audt- Sargent, C. A. V. C.; 3, Sergt. Lyne.
ence which thronged the Strand The- C. A. V. C

_ N. C. O's tre&d and needle race—1.atre Saturday evening, Lieut- F. G. [ SergL Sargent, C. A. V. C.; 2. Pte. 
Johnston, NC-. was presented by i Tupling. Headquarters; 3, Sergt. Lyne,
Major-Gen. Logie with the bar to his Bareback 'wrestling (six men to team) 
(Military Cross awarded hirtl .by the —Won by the Canadian Army Veterinary 
King Corps.

T Johnston loft Canada in The Special Service Co. beat the C. O.Lieut. Johnston loft Canada in indoor baseball on Saturday
August, 1916, with a draft of the 30th 1R tr f
Battery, C- F. A., C. E- F- He went a large audience was drawn to the Y. 
to France In January, 1916, and was lu. C. A. Saturday evening by “stunt 
attached, to a trench mortar battery night" for prizes, 
for thirteen months. He received ... Marquee
,v ltllIGnmr i To«now 1 Q1 7 DUrlnP tllti II WlIlO WulCh SWflPt OVÔTthe Military Cross in January. J917. the camp today ttic big marquee of the 
afterwards being* given command or Forestry Depot canteen was blown o<ver. 
a heavy battery of trench mortars. Lieut. Athol Herrldge MacFariane, 
Lieut. Johnston went thru the Vimy Fourth C. M. R„ has been appointed a 
Ridge engagement, and received the ca£!ain ln Depot Regiment, C. O. R. 
r ^7 The aimointmenta to be lieutenants ofbar Just presented to him for work Llout. Albert Peach, 110th Regiment, and 
done during July and August, 1917. at Lieut, waitom Henry, 44th Regiment, 
Lens. have been approved provisionally.

He has two brothers on active scr- Nineteen sergeants have been trans-
vice, one ln France and the other in îerrf5 fl'£ln n- f- training depot 

’ to the First Depot Battalion, Second
“‘ÇJJ’1' , . ,, . Central Ontario Regiment, and sHx to

The presentation was made at the the First Depot Battalion, First Central 
entertainment following the big field Ontario Regiment.
day and gymkhana of Saturday at- Lieut.-Col. R. A. Robertson, Hamilton
terntion, at which -the prizes won in mobilization centre: Major H. B. Bur- 
the iports were presented to the win- *?" A. LieutJ 51 Æ'
ners by Major-Gen. Logie. The pro- c. A D. C.. have been 
gram Included a minstrel show by with permission to travel abroad, 
members of thei C. O. R- and vocal 
numbers by Mr. Stanley Adams and 
Miss Leila Anger of Toronto.

Final Field Day.
The success of the final field day 

and gymkhana of this year’s camp 
■was due largely to the untiring ener
gy and organizing .ability of Capt.
Lou F- Scholeet director of athletics 
for Military District No. 2, capably 
assisted by Capt.. Hagerman, head
quarters; Capt. Hearld, 205th M. G.
D., and Captains Semple and Wool- 
latt, <J. A- D. C. Thirty-three events 
were run off without a hitch between 
1.30 and 5.40 p.m,

The Canadian army gymnastic ser
vice won ten medals for nine events, 
while in the - mounted events the 
Canadian airoy veterinary corps took 
twenty medals for eight events. “A”
Co. lead the C. O- It- with seven med
als for five events.

One of the, most exciting numbers 
on the program was the rescue race,
.both first and second going to the C.
A. V. C. The mad gallqp ' down the 
field with two men horseback on each 
horse held the crowd thrilled- Tlj$
.ivmping and tent-pegging was good 
pnd the tent pitching proved a novel
ty to many visitors-

Whistling Race.
The most amusing event of the af

ternoon happened in the officers' 
whistling race- Each officer is given 
the name of a tune. He then has to 
gallop down dismount and whistle it 
to another standing at the, end of the 
coi ree. As soon as the latter can re
cognize it he writes it down and the 
slip carried back by the rider.

Capt. Harris of the C. O- R- was 
given the tune “Annie Laurie/’ and 
the result of his musical efforts was 
a slip bearing the words “There'll be 
a. Hot Time in the Old Town To
night.”

The blindfold squad drill :,nd the 
band, race also created considerable 
amusement. ,

A special train be re 400 or 500 vis
itors, inclu-Ung several of the con
trollers and members of the Toronto 
City Council. Mayor Churc h was 
uruable to attend as he had to go to 
Kingston! There must; halve) been;
5000 in the crowd at the sports.

List of Officers.
The judges for the Jumping were '

Col. H- C. Bickford, GB.O-, Lieut -Col.
Ji. C Osborne, A.A.G.. Major-E. A- 
Hetherington. R.C.D., Major Widgery, 
p.M., and, 'Lieut. J. Wood, R.C.D.; for 
the mounted races, Major Conover,
C.O.R., Capt. W. E. Brown, A.M.C.,
Capt- Semple, C.A.D.C-.. and 
Baker, headquarters.
Major N- P- Kelly ; for tent pitching.
Major Bennett. C.O.R-, and Capt. D.
E. Dewar, Ordnance; for blindfold 
squad drill. Major Bramfitt. S- of !..
Capt. Baker, headquarters, and Lieut- 
Goring, C3I.R- 

The winners: —
Tent pitching—l,

Gun Depot; 2, “F” Co. C.O.R.
100-yards dash, raovico—1, SergL 

Lewis, C A-GnS.; 2. Pte. D. H. Jones.
IB" Ca CG-R. ; 3. A. M. O’Brien,
(Royal Flying Corps.

Running high jump—1, Pte. Dick, 
cyclists. 6 feet 2 inches; 2, G. S M.
Ponton, C-iA-G-S.; 3, Sergt. Webster,
M.T.

Band race—1, A. C, Veary; 2, S,
Martin; 3. H. Moore.

Two-mile run—1- Pte- Snyder. “A’
Co., COB.'; 2, Lance-Corp. Carlyn.
-C“ Co- C.O;R. ; 3, Pte Wills, “C’’ Co.
C.OJR-

Offlcersf sack race—1, Lieut. Bur
ton, C-O-IR. ; 2, Lieut. Bishop, C.OR-;
3, Lieut. 'Foster, C.OJR.

190-yards dash, open — 1, C. 6. M- 
Fenton. C-A.G-S.: 2, Sergt.
Jones, iNC-O.6. training depot; 3.
Pte. D. H. Jones, ASC., and Gt.
.Webster, M.T-

I also Pidk-a-ifcack wrestling—1, LaAce-
Corp. Knight and Pte. Wellington,

I was ■«£'' Co.. COJR. ; 2. McLean and
Wolfe, A.S.C-

Running broad jump—1. Sergt. Web
ster M T. IS feet 1 inch; 2, C. S. M.
Ponton. C. A. S. C.; 3, Corp. Staneland.

. 11 Mechanicsl Transport race—1, Truck 
examination and n. Truck No 9: 3. Truck No. 21.

Blindfold round drill—I, "A" Co., C.
O R * 2, -’B*' Co.. C. O. R.

rote y race—1. f\ A. S. C. ; 2,
V fV O.'s Training: Depot.

^ Girls’ rrce. 12 years snd und^r C75
vflT-ds)__1. Tv ms Gi’hlxs : 2. Dorothy Co verb -

Dorothy Sc-holecs; 4. Irene Gal-

UEUT. JOHNSTON 
RECEIVES MX BARDRK COUNTY — AND J- 

SUBURBS

War Veteran» Take Interest 
In Case of Earbcourt WidowlALE SECTION 

EN IN TEN DAYS
vi Unusual Presentation Made 

By Major-General Logie 
at Borden.

i

UCK One of the many sad cases which 
de row being investigated by the 
E&rlecourt branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association of Canada is 
that of & widow. Mrs. Wm. Moir, 29 
Seneca street, Fairbank, whose hus
band, Pte. William Moir, was recent
ly killed in action. Mrs. Moir is left 
with twin babies and a boy aged 
eleven years who is paralyzed. Some 
time ago Mrs. Moir paid a premium 
of $50 to an insurance company do
ing a large business in the section on 
the life of her husband, for which it 
sum of $1600 was to be paid at 
death.

Six weeks have now elapsed, and 
altho the superintendent of the com
pany was notified and took posses
sion of the policies, according to the 
widow s statement, at the time of the. 
official announcement of the death of 
her husband, no money has yet been 
paid Mrs. Moir by the insurance com
pany.

ipany ”
FINAL ATHLETIC MEETjnen Complete One Side 

'iaduct Roadway Satur- 
[ay, Before Leaving.tion see Splendid Sports Day and Gym

khana Before a Big 
Crowd of Visitors.SECTION WATTSpany

Word Concerning Connec
ta With Bloor and Sher- 

Streets is Heard.
in 623-624

-*•e. urne
12

71#** of fourteen men were busy 
hturday on the paving of the north 
Me of the Rosedale section of the 
Bloor street viaduct, and which they 
îoœpleted Saturday 
.rooden blocks on the south side of the 
•oidway, provided the weather is fa- 
pa—ljle, will be completed in about 
«n days’ time, according to the city’s 
'nr#man on the job, when this section

With 
a new

NOF TON OF VEGETABLES.

Generous Offering at Earlscourt Cen
tral Methodist Church Thanks

giving Services.

Thanksgiving services were held 
yesterday in Eartaoourt Central Meth
odist Church, Ascot avenue. The large 
building was crowded at both morn
ing and evening services. Over one 
ton of vegetables and garden produce 
were tasteful'y displayed, and the in
terior was handsomely decorated.

Rev. Geo. R. Turk. Bellefair Avenue 
Methodist Church, officiated at the 
morning service, and ReV. W. J. 
Smith, Y-onge Street Methodist Church, 
assisted by Rev. T5. Crossley Hunter, 
B.A., officiated in the evening. The 
offertory realized the large amount of 
$250.

night. The

FORCES
■yj

may be opened to the public, 
the completion of this section 
tfcrn roadway will be opened to Par

ana Howard streets at the 
west end of the bridge, and to Castle 
Frank road at the east end. At Rose- 
dale there is at present a rough road 
that leads down from the end of the 
viaduct to the Rosedale Valley road 
below. At the west end of the bridge, 
and immediately opposite Howard 
rtreet, ln time there will be a road 
that will cut down under the viaduct 
t0 the road below. This will be on a 
grade oi about one foot in twelve, but 
this does not come under the present 

I contract, and according to T. T. Black, 
I the engineer in charge for the con- 
f tractors, Messrs. Qulnland and Robin- 
[ son, may not be done for the next two 

Provision, however,

om Page 1).
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T6 FURNISH CLUBROOMS.

In order to raise funds for the fur
nishing of their new clubrooms re
cently secured over the Belmont Thea
tre, West St. Clair-avenue, the Earls
court branch of the Great War Vet
erans' Association of Canada will hold 
a social entertainment on Friday 
evening next in the clubrooms, when 
a splendid program of vocal and in
strumental music will be given.

Provided, 
mcil provides £ 
agers of every i 

cities, or in 
', every director ! 
11 colnply with tl
■otor in aonneatie 
s of the etevatbr 
iply will conatStwi 

the regulations < 
h a penalty is pn 
r, for ithe purpo* 
-n which he wlsbi 
d all the powers i 
ppointed under <1

or three years. , .
has been made at the west end of the 
bridge, where an opening has been left 
to accommodate this new road.

* Rosedale Road Not Fixed-
With reference to the fixing up of 

Bosedale read and Winchester street 
hill so as to allow traffic to and ,from 
Danfortii avenue to Bloor street via 
Winchester street hill, nothing so far 
has been done by the. city, and it was 
stated that this part of the work has 
not as yet been considered, 
present time the only way is)) up the 
Rosedale Valley road. It is under
stood, however, that a certain design 
baa been arranged to grade down a

INFANTRY,

Killed In action—Sgt. W. Wither!ngton,
England ; iSgt. H. 6. Crowe, Vancouve.,
H. Waltiere, Duncan, B.C. ; R. Erickson,
Aiibernl, ti.iv.; C. T. Thompson, England;
N. A. McPherson, Rocklana, Me.; J. Moss,
Halifax; J. F. P. Oollinga, Dartmouth, N 
S.; E. V. Sugdien, Calgary;.H Chapman,
Vancouver Island'; C. «. Vendsen, Van
couver; G. W. Kinnear, Scotland ; 201506,
W. Turner, 251 Campbell avenue, Toron
to; S. Hickey, Scotland.

Died of wounds—R. Berry, Oollingwood, isr S • R. McBurnie, Montreal; J. 
On^:. S°°™,0wn' Smith. Bigwood, Ont.- M. Gardner,
vfcmrU- F.^Sfn^f ^R Ont mer' Sydney Mines. N-S.; H. Bond, Ire- 

Died—B. Walworth, Calgary. land; R. Ennis, Port Mnuton,
Presumed to have died—J. Fairey, Al- Steenaon, Ireland; T. A. MCHugrn, 

dfina, Saak,; Sgt. S. JR. Sowdan, England; Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; A. Sauve, 
G. vB. Madlntyre^ Renfrew, Ont. England* W. A. Fisk, England; G.

Reported died, thru German sources— Young Thessaîon Ont.; T. G. Hard-
MM - ^n?lplk?oxwÆ-

r0,Prîioner of war—B. oXJodno,. Fori sUon OnL;'701335 C, ^ Sh.ughn^- 

Frances, Ont.; G. iMillerehip, Kenora; R. sy, Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto, Lance 
A. Moodle, Perth; R. SchulU, Owen Corp. J. Hallidqy, Scotland; H- TJ-oc- 
Sound; M. Oilier, Russia; H. Sosman, tor, Montreal; A. E- Finlay, Scotlana, 
Danvers, N.S.; G. Cudmore, Holmeeville, w C Smith, Vancouver: W. K. Paim- 
Ont.; Sgt. J. F. Elbert,. Fbnthlll, Ont.; T. „ England■ T, B. Schaffner. South 
E Walsh, Tottenham; S. C. Wllkereon, Earmineton ’ N.S.: T. E. McLaren, 
Batteau, Ont.; C. B. Zrefttdn, Sleeman, _. t Huffman Win-Out.; R. Gray, Brandon, Man.; W. C. Pipestone$Man^ F. L. Huffman win
Howé, Brandon, Man.; T. Humphreys, nlpeg- W. Cameron. Winchester 
Alexander, Man. ; D. Westover, Barwick, Springs. Ont.; H. Levings, Tilllcum. 
Ont.; S. Thomas, Ycrkton, Saak.: Cpl. J. B.C.; A. Barker. Winnipeg; G. Xt. 
J. V. Maatin, RoMln, Man. Gray, England: R. Jenkinson. Eng-

Wounded and missing—L.-Cpl. C. L. land: R. Randles, England : R. H. 
Moore, Elnglared ; Sgt. J. Muir, Scotland ; Neeley joynt. Due.; 461687 C. N. Mor- 
J. W. Spain, Port Dover Ont.; J. H. Me- timet. '341 Berkeley street. Toronto; Phee, B.C. ; H. Odlunn Van- Xcttng Lance-Cpl. L Leltch. Winni-
couver; 579254, W. G. A, Fell, 438 Clen- 6. .. ^ t r F.dmond-de nan avenue, Toronto; J. Childs, Eng- Peg: Acting Lance Col B. Edmond 
Land. stor.e, Scotland* P. Geekie. Scotland,

Wounded—Lieut. T. G. Parry. Medicine Acting Ijance-Cpl. T. Harrison. Eng- 
Hat: Lieut. F. W. Harris, England ; F. land: Cpl. C P. Wingfield. Edmonton, 
Burley, Nirwtonville, Ont.: W. I. Lapp in, A'berta- Cpl. H. E. Statia. Orange- 
Montreal; H. L. Chappell. Japan; J. vll]e Gnt • 201494 A. W. Stoner, 113 
Monin, Ottawa; H. Stills, Fhtzroy Harbor, Edwjn av;nue, Toronto; J. A S-well. 
Ont.; V. H. Hale, Kisbey, Sask., R. Hoi- d—.—q,,# nn# • a rr Smart Ep°-land* burn, Methuen, Mass.; D. Watson, Rose- Po^?uf Qua A^E. Smart_ 
bud, Alta.; A. Fitzgerald, England; Fj. H. Weston. England W. .T. Penney, 
G. Toogood England; .1. N. Lawrence. England; Acting Sergt. H. Ellis. Eng- 
Blrtle, Man.: R. C. Irven, Winnipegosis, land; R. Salter, England.
Man.; G C. Elides, Scotland: 31. H. Dar- Died of wound*—A. Sifne. Okotoks, 
ling. Winchester, Ont.; R. V. ’Task. Lit- Alta.; 590499 F. S. Strong. Hamilton; 
tie River, N. S.; A. Charlbois, Three Died—T. F. Bell. Kingston, Ont.; C. G. 
Rivers, Que.: J. D. Gillto. Inverness, N. Ennis, Huxler, Alta
S. ; 862445 J. B. Malcne, 194 Slnjcoe street, Presumed to have rl'.d—H. Smith. 
Toror.tc; W. T. Page, SprirqTleld, Ill.; Kingston Ont.: W. W. Johnston. Winni-
T. F. Dobson, McKellar, On:.; J. Ar- x>eg. 175616. J. Goode 11. Hamilton. Ont.;
nold, Edmonton. n c—nh Bimwood. Ont. : 163223 O. E.

Gassed—tj, W. Rack ham. Biglandy S. Riddall. Hamilton. Ont : N J. Waddell. 
Tough, Burnaby, B C.; B. A. Norman, Sunder'ind. Or* : T. Tooheed. Clifford, 
Charleston, Ark.; I. Bruce, Russia: M. Ont.: W. Donnetiv. Vletori». B C.
Coleman. Ireland ; H. P Robinson. Eng- Wounded and mlsslno—R Perk. Scot
land. land: L. H. Webb, Amherst, N.R.: J.

Fletcher. England: Lt. C. McConnell, 
Saskatoon, Sask.

Ml'slna—T. M. Ran«ome. Calgary; tt. 
v Wedriek. Gull Take. Sask.; F. Wil- 
lierns Glen Mever. Ont.: J. Brown. Eng
land : A Garnie. Ft. Andrews Fast. Ont.: 
A p Hewkins Mi'lhrook. R.R. No. 2. 
Ont : 405417. A. U. Sheoherd. 50 H*lntz- 

, Toronto; A. L.-Corp. E. W.

FORMER COUNTESS DEAD
IN STATE HOSPITAL

Anna Robinson, Once Famous 
Beauty and Countess of Ross- 

lyn, Dies in Poverty.

New York, Oct. 6. — Anna Robin
son. formerly Countess of Rosslyn. 
died yesterday in the Manhattan 
State Hospital on Ward’s Island- She 
came to this country from England 
two years ago after she had lost the 
remnants of her once large fortune as 
the result of the war, an4 lived here 
in comparative poverty until she was 
taken to the psychopathic ward of 
Bellevue Hospital and from there to 
the institution on Ward’s Island.

Born -ha Minneapois m 1871 < she 
went on the stage in, an ingenue part 
in “Shenandoah” and soon became 
famed for her beauty. She appeared 
later in other popular productions.

Miss Robinson was. married to the 
Earl of Rosslyn in London in, 1906, 
but divorced him about two years 
later. In 1900 she was reported en
gaged to the Duke of Manchester, and 
two years later there were rumors 
that she was to wed a South African 
millionaire. When she lived in Paris 
she was noted for her wonderful 
gowns an,d jewels. A collar of pearls 
which she then owned was said to be 
worth $200,000.
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kstions at issue, I 
Is and emplo>-ez ti 
fernltion of the e® 
[d “that there ia : 
being settled with

Sriveway, If wanted; b.ut when this is 
done it is probable that this part of 
the work will come under the parks 
department. The same applies to the 

! Rosedale road portion of the work.
: George G. Powell, deputy engineer of 

the city, stated Saturday afternoon, 
when seen by a reporter of The 
World, that the city is pushing the 
work to completion as quickly as pos
sible, but declined to make any state
ment as to when the whole of the 
"work will be finished. A small gang 
is busy working on the slopes about 
Rosedale, grading the slopes, altho ho 
one was working there Saturi^iy. The 
west end of the viaduct at the Rose
dale section* will make a temporary 
connection with Howard and Parlia
ment streets, but will eventually be 
carried thru to Bloor and Sherboume 
streets. The section between the pre- 

, sent bridge and Bloor and Sherboume 
' streets, however, has not yet been 

started, and no one seems to have 
any idea when this section will be 
commenced.
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SOME CIVIC PROBLEMS.

Doctors Said 
Operation

Aid. Archibald Addresses Men's Bro
therhood in Central Methodist 

Church.

“Some Civic Problems” was the sub
ject of an interesting address deliv
ered^" A:d. G. Archibald at the Men's 
Own Brotherhood meeting in Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot 
Earlscourt, yesterday afternoon. Pres
ident Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, B.A., 
occupied the chair, and there was a 
large attendance of the membership. 
Special music was rendered by the 
choir.

Rang

UNBROKEN.

t. 7.—In spite of 
g existing as the.
;s held Saturday 
ees of the men 
hlch both aides m 
le result of a meetjna 

H. Compton, of 
and W.. L. Beat, of 
trade and commerce. 
deadlock, when toe

12.30 last idgnt*

When Chatham Lady Suffered 
From Extreme Nervous Ex

haustion—New Feeling Fine 
and Working Large 

Garden.

avenue.

Capt. 
For bombing: SERVICES.

. Klhed In action—Lieut. F. T. Quinlan, 
Westnmimt, Que.

Wounded—J. McPherson, Scotland; J. 
C. Mercer, Sheastown, Nfld.; Lieut.-Col. 
T. E. Pcij-ctt, Regina; A. W. L. Clea
ver, Cochrane, Alta.; A. Gravel, Hull, 
Que.; W. McNair. Scotland; Sergt. C. E. 
Foster. Caseville, M.’ch.; Corp. f1. A. Riek- 
ett, Victoria, B. C.; Act.-Sergt. F. F. 
Manley. Carixuidale. Pa.; C. D. Clarke, 
Weybum Sask.

WORK NEARS COMPLETION.

Over a Mile of Water Main on Egllnton 
Avenue Already Laid.

connection with the water scheme 
rapid progress ia being made in the work 
of laying the large water main on Eglin- 
tan avenue ln the Township of York. 
Over one. mile in length is already com
pleted, excavation being now in the vi
cinity o the Belt line bridge.

It is anticipated at the present rate of 
Progress that the work will be complet
ed before the winter weather sets in.

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 5.—This letter 
will Interest every lady reader, be
cause it describes a 
which many doctors advise an opera- 

That ithe operation is often un
necessary and very often leaves the 
patient an Invalid for life is- well 
known.

You will read here

led at __
nunicated to they 
with thfe result ta 
advised tWe morn.
order-in-council, f 
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- ch i ef commissK,

condition for9 J man avenue 
Sl^an, Iona. Ont.

Prisoner of war—L. E. Vinneap, B-ath-tion.
206th Machine

. which have not -- 
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ed as to what to 
it is presumed a
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;eling with the me 
ic government aco 
i them. CommlPJ 
■c.h with the KS" 
Hon. and it to anti

niorTi mg

of what Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve 'Food has done for this 
lady and will then understand the 
great good It is actiompkahlng in 
many thousands of similar cases 
:..h ix)ughoul the co-ntiinent.

Every woman should think long and 
earnestly before consenting to an 
operation of this kind. It is a simp.e 
matter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
a trial and tihe results are 'almost ol- 
vays entirely satisfactory, i You not 
only avoid the risk and expense of an 
operation, tout find yourself restored 
to health and vigor.

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware ave-
"(For

ARTILLERY.-i

Died—Dvr E. Walker, Win vipeg. 
Wounded—Gnr. C. E. Stone, Vancouver; 

Gur. T Makin, Halifax; Dvr. (i. H. Har
ris, Gore’s Landing, Ont.; Gnj-. Harvey 
Green, pjeton. Ont.

Gassed—Gr.r. S. W. Mitchell, Strong- 
ville, Ont.; D. Moffatt, Englard.

SUPREME TEST 
MET BY ALLIES: row

hom it has been
• mm unicast ton to ENGINEERS.
i-.. Died of wounds—Dvr. J. H Scarratt, 

England.
Wounded—Sergt. D. McGregor, New 

Hants, U S. A.; Spr, A. Johison, Swe
den.

■
IN tranquil. i (Continued from Page 1).

tod guns to ba carried out with clock- 
I y°rir regularity unhampered by enemy
i interference.
I 'The British are thus able to report 
Itliat since July 31 last they have not 
I lost a single gun, while they have can- 
! lured 332 field and havy guns and 
| token 51.435 (prisoners During the 
g lighting qf the past few days thev 
I nave added 1446 prisoners, including 
| H4 officers, to this imposing total.

Foe Perceives Menace 
6 ‘The enemy realizes the danger he is 
r toeing. He may even regain certain 
■ “ftondary objectives temporarily, but 
I the British war machine is moving ror- 
l and if time permits and the com- 
Ijbat season remains open, with the 
■feather continuing favorable for re- 
l connaissant e and careful aircraft ob- 
I nervation, the allied victories of the 
Kph»** we*tks will, in all probability, 
^“•repeated and extended.
■I enemy pressur along the east-
J Itant has been relieved by the 

I nu»!'*' °^ensivre in Flanders. No en- 
^•tonents of more than local import- 

I 4^ 816 reported in the east.
I German advance in the north-
I ?las apparently weakened and the 
I oh ans have been able to reorganize 
IViSf Positions in the Riga sector.”
* he review sketches briefly the 

v*ks news froai other fronts with 
Rto«|0mmerlt ttlat reP:,rts from the 
“•ton front are more encouraging.

Disc«>ntln.uanoo ;
was am Wounded and gassed—Spr 

Brown, England ; Spr. J. Adams, St. 
Thomas: Spr. J. Grant, Scotland; Spr. 
R. CHftor Oliver. Jordan Station, Ont.; 
J. Dickinson. England; Spr. ÿ\ L. Bre- 
wto, Regina ; Spr. B. Holman, Dominion 
No. fl. C. B.

G. W.nue, Chatham, Ont., writes: 
four \ ears I suffered from my nerves. 
I was restless and could not sleeip 
well, I had headaches, neuralgic pains 
through the body and backache. There 
was a buzzing in my ears and tWilton- 
!ng of nerves and musoles 
had palpitation of 'the heart, which 
caused shortness of breath, 
easily tired and always drowsy after 
eating. When walking or on my test 
very much msy feet would seem to go 
dead lin ,my shoes. ■ I consulted itiwo 
doctors and both itold me that I would 
have to hav'e an 
probably an operation, tout I iwould not 
have either. Shortly after this 1 com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and after a treatment of this medicine 
I can say I am now feeling fine, I am 
able to do ayy household duties with
out difficulty, and besides this, attend 
to a half -acre of garden, 
about without that dead feeling in my 
feet, and am grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food .for my cure, 
highly of blute medicine, and recom
mend it to other sufferers whenever 
I have an opportunity.’’

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75. at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into adapting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

lout Spain
issued today. ,bee H. H.

NEWFOUNDLAND".

, Oct. 7.—The stetit 
few York for 
and, with a 
E on the rocks ofr>, 

Her crew escaiw 
-aking up today ■ 
total loss.,

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Shel. shock—527593 Act.-Sergt. P. 
Kindree. 431 Sackvllle street. Apt. 8, To
ronto.

Ill—C. H. Foxlee, England.

A.

INFANTRY.

Killed in action—P C. Howatt, 
Summerside, P.E.I.; A. H. Tarrant, 
England: S. J. Taylor. Bloomfield; L». 
Hunt. Guelph, On.t.; T. B. McKellar, 
Scotland; A'. Moore, Jamaica; G. Mor
rison, Scotland: J. Wallace. Scotland; 
E. H. Pitt, Sutherland, Sask.; Lantie- 
Cpl. A. J. Coffin. Lanse aux Cousens, 
Que.; A. T- Boddie, Scotland; A. Bis- 
sonette. Levis, Que.; J- R- Langlois, 
Quebec; H. Childs, Haileybury; Sergt. 
A. W. Day, England: Sergt. H. A. 
Finch. England: T. Howard, Spring- 
field. N.B.: M. Damois France; Sergt. 
4 Denis. Montreal: H. Denis. Mon
treal- E. Pamart. Point ana Peres, 
Que.: O. Simard. Sherhroolfe, Que.: 
G. B. Boverd. Harcourt. N. B.: J. 
Sykes. England; E. A- Hicken, New 
Glasgow, N.S.; L. X-lnfi. Inverness,

m
lu nd : 3 
lapheir^

_î ™:eorge Miscamble; 2, Charlie
HS? 3. Howard Morty.

Rcml.-tlirr.wlng—1. Pie. Waltington. 
„™. O O. R.; 2. Pte. Huron. ”B”
CÔ. C O. R.; Pte. Effavar, “E” Co. C.

° Obstacle rac^rx’ -?î,e' Lnzeau: 'T' 9°- n O w • 2 Pfe- 1 d'enauv». A. S. C. : 
Wrr. “C” Po. C. O. R.

Ttit'rc the la reel—1. P*e, Rnaw, C. O 
p pte vfcGinn. A. M. C.

Wheelbarrow" ractT1. Sergt Jones £nd 
P c; û pnnlion. C. A. G. S.. 2. Pte. 
Clarke and Pte. Curran, "A” Co. C. O.

12 years and under (75I can go

I think very

8
j

3

I
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urst, N.B.; W. Wood, London; Sgt. J. 
Haxton, Scotland ; G. Auger, Bartioogue, 
N.B.;1 53703, R. H. Tomann, 1243 Daven
port road, Toronto; J. Poirier, Glencoe, 
N.B.; Capt. H. A. Brodle, Montreal; Lt. 
K. ti. Morrison, Scotland; T. H. Sum- 
mersiord, England; M. C. Brown, Leiige- 
wick, Alta.; J. V. Higignson, Rivers, 
Man.; M. lsbister, Griswold, 4ran.; M. F. 
riercy. Sandwich, B.C.; A. Swan, Win
nipeg; C. E. Stanbrough, Bowsman River, 
Man.; R. Spence, tied Deer Hill, Sask., 
H. M. Blackburn, Pilot Mound, Man.; F. 
H. Elliott, Enderby, B.C.; 
tirandon, Man.; A. C. Lacey, Fork River 
Man.; W. Smith, Gladstone, Man.; u 
standen, Winnipeg; A. Seaife, Gladstone, 
Man.; J. E. Jackson, Alida, Sask.; H. 
Holtom, Brandon; C. U Jackson, Alida; 
G S. Hainstock, Winnipeg; J. Wilcox, 
Wilbinwarth, Man.; F- Wadtiam, 
Tranecona, Man. ; W. W. Vinie, ulaa- 
stone, Man.; L. Oxton, England; C. N. 
Trask, Alma, Ont. ; D. Tucker, Port Hope, 
Ont. ; N. Tapp, Vird'en, Man. ; L. Trotinon. 
Ste. Rose Du Lac, Que.

Wounded—171108, W. D. Hall, 567 Logan 
Toronto; F. Shanks, Sim/coe, Ont.; 

. iv ... England; G.
England; J. A. Strode, Brant-

C~3 iiK

&
E. Green, JT

QUITE A HIGH BROW.

Mother—Were you out ln all that rainf 
Mary—No, I was merely in that portion 

of the rain that descended in my im
mediate vicinity. ______________
Smith. Winnipeg; F. Bowles, England; R.
Ross. Scotland. _ ____ _ ,Ga«sed—Sapper J. Green, Rhein, Saak. î 
Sapiper J. Bussey, England.

artillery.
avenue,
L.-Opl. E. ti. Llewelyn
Lavender, —„------, -- —-------- --
ford; H. C. Marg.son, Centrevllle, N.B.; 
E. Gravelie, Maltawa, Ont. ; R. Cormier, 
Dorchester, N.B.; A. BL Nadeau, Mont
real; E. Lanthietr, Calumet, Que.; H. 
Watson, England ; J. P. McCarthy, Eng
land; Lieut. J. H. Farmer, Bdalrmore, 
Aita. ; E. McCollum, St. John, N.B. ; H. 
W. Pulslfer, Windsor, N.S.; J. Soott, 
Florence, C.B.; I*-Cpl. R. Pelrose, Mont
real; D. Leblanc, New Rlchnlond jStn 
Que. ; A. Laroche, Cap Santé, Que. ; 
Rorison

Died—Gunher Burgess, England. 
Wounded—Driver M. L. Burns. Namur.

T. Fellows, Nefw Lon-Que.; Gunner J. _ , _
don. Conn. ; Corp- G. Daniel, Winnipeg ; 
Gunner F. Gordon, Maple Glen, N.B.: 
Gunner J. Gregor, Scotland ; Gunner D. 
T. Roberts, Wales.

SERVICES.r6ai, U. Lie 1/idllL, irt W suvuiiivjiv*
Que. ; A. Laroche, Cap Santé, Que.; R. T. 
Rorison, Eburne, B.C. ; L. McC’lean, Ni
agara Fails, Ont.; E. Lynn, Brantford, 
Ont.; H. G. Bone, Elphinston, Man.; H. 
H Burnside, Ottawa; F. J. Trngley, Gren
fell, Sask.; 799952, D. MoCulah, 156 Alton 
avenue, Toronto; B. E Constable, Win
nipeg; J. Roger, Rock Bay. BC.; W. J. 
Tucker, New Westminster, B.C. ; 228066, 
H. Allen Tedd, 439 Spadlrta avenue, To
ronto; J. C. Mann, Scotland: A. E. Glass, 
Aylesbury, Sask.; F. Gauthier, St- Sixte, 
Que ; W. G. Dewhlrst, South Woodelee, 
Ont.; A- Cpl. M. Rutherford, CoLborne, 
Ont.; W. C. Radford, Venn, Sask.; B. 
Parks, Brock, Sask.; A. Angus, Scotland; 
W E. Tucker, Lajord, Sask. ; A. H. Hurd- 
man, England; J. Hunter, MannvlUe, 
Alla. _ ,

Gassed—C. B. Arden, Stirling, Col.; J. 
Goodman, Chicago, Ill. ;
Fergusson, 70 Madison avenue,

Woqnded and gassed—F. Towns, Coro
nation, Alta.

HI—R. E. Moreau, Amprior, Ont.j G. S. 
Maberly, Ont. ; Lieut.

Killed (train)—Act. Lance-Corp. S. C. 
Hepworth, Weybum, Sask. ,

wound*—M. Donald, Prince
Phoenix,

Died of
Rupert, B.C. _

Missing, believed killed—8.
North Wales.

Wounded—R. Dickinson, Victoria, B.C.; 
W. H. Adams, Glassvtlle, N.B.; 1081104, 
R. H. Chadwick. Hamilton; Corp. A. N. 
MacDonald, Glen Nevis, Ont.; E. Mclvor. 
St. John, N.B. ; Lieut. M. C. Wade, Mont
real: T. O. Murray, Montreal; W. B. 
Dempster, Victoria, B.C. ; G. Morgan. 
Victoria; J. Butler, England ; J. L. Jacob
son, Calgary.

Ill—R. E. Caspell. Cayley, Alb.

' Safeguard your Health withyLieut. N. C. 
T oronto.

DTJ.CollisBrowJ
uau«,i/, —-- -■ - Lieut. H. C. 
England ; R. Tait. Winnipeg. 

Previously reported missing, now re
joined unit—R. McDonnell, Winnipeg; R. 
A. Watereon, Buckingham, Que.; J. 
Rogera Rochester, N.Y.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Greer,
Weaver,

Used with unvarying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of 60 years.

Acts like » Charm in
DIARRHOEA

and Is the only specific In
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

Checks and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 

A true palliative in 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of all Chemists
Prices in England: 1» 3d, 3s. 6s 

Always ask for a “Dr. Col 11» Browne " 
—Agents—

LYMAN

1-W. J. Markell, New-Died of wounds
ington, Ont. ,. . __

Presumed to have died—J. A- Thomp
son, Winnipeg; B. Kelly, Glace Bay, N.S. 

Wounded-^Sgt. O. T. Aspray, 'England.
111—201376, R. G, Glazier, 24 Fern ave

nue, Toronto.
ENGINEERS.

Died of wounds—Spr. J. Moray. Bel-
81 Wounded — Spr. C. W. Thompson, 
Vernon, B.C.; Spr. T. Greenwood, Nor
wood, Man.; Lieut. V. M. Meek, Port 
Stanley, Ont. T

Wounded and gassed—Spr. G. J. Chap- 
man. England : F. White, England : 503120, 
G E. Ward, 168 Grace street, Toronto; 
A Hepburn, Scotland; H. Green. Mont
real; L-Cpl. T. Bell, England; Staff Sgt. 
\ Morris, Middleton, N.S. ; Sgt. J. Sim
eon, Scotland: Opl. J. Anderson, Scotland; 
Spr. A. B. McIntosh, Winnipeg; F. X,

LIMITED
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Music for Every Occasion Oldk

ptfmg.A Victrola in your home means that you are 
never at a loss for entertainment—either for your
self or for your friends. The world’s finest com
positions rendered by the world’s best artists are 
instantly at your command.

Music for Every Taste
The range of selections provided on Victrola 

records is so vast that everyone can find the class of 
music they most enjoy—orchestra, band, instru
mental solos, choruses, monologues!, vocal solos, 
dances, popular songs, operas, sacred, patriotic, etc.

Victrola prices range from $21.00 up, and very 
easy terms can be arranged on any instrument. For 
complete service call at the Victrola Parlors of 
Viclrofa^ Headquarters.

Heintzman & Co., Ltd. 1
i

Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge St., Toronto.
<
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Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

months.the following address for

Name

Address

R. M. D. or Street.................................................................................
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto, 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—50c per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

SAFETY FIRST
To most people, the absolute 

gaiety of their money should be the 
first consideration. This applies in/ 
a very special way to the men or 

whose income is limited.woman
The savings of these are neces

sarily small, and must toe conserv
ed In order to ensure a modest pro
vision for the day of lost or re
duced earning power. To such, 
the watchword must always be 
"Safety First.”

It is to this class that the 
strength, stability, and sound 
financial position of this corpora
tion with its long and enviable 
record especially appeals. Having 
been established in 1855, it has for 

been themore than sixty years
SAFE DEPOSITORY FOR THE 

SAVINGS
of thousands of our citizens, 
has in the meantime Increased in 
strength, and now has a paid-up 
Capital of Six Million Dollars and 
a Reserve Fund of Five Million 
Dollars, thus placing

eleven million dollars

Of Shareholders’ Capital between 
the depositor and any possibility of 
loss. Deposits of one dollar and 
upwards are accepted. Interest is 
credited and compounded twice 
each year, at

It

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT.

Your account is taper annum, 
vited.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO 
Established 1855.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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HOW THE CIVILIANS HAVE 

HELD.

BY GILBERT SELOEfe.

mm

eligible eor the ax. tuPAGE SIX .
the treaties as of old and Impose 

the rest Of us.
A recent German interview, by way of Amster

dam, confirms this view of the German offlcialmin^ 
There is no idea among governmental authorities of 
submitting to such terms’ as President Wilson, for in
stance, suggests, altho to blind the German popuU- 

is always said that all the powers are in sub
stantial agreement about peace. Alsace aad Lorraine 

would alone confute this view.
war begun by a subterfuge* of

resolved to frète these provinces
Ger-

it
tries—would scrap 
her will to power on

the

The Toronto World i i
m from 
hîteetii
a taste.
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the eoldier the testing time comes 

aroells battie-emoke. He 
baittle and the sympathy

Forl
when he .first 
has the *tir to 
of Ids comrades to help him eee it tttiru. 
And he is pert of an organization, which

I i epartion it

ÆÊk

v X,

Wrested from France 
Bismarck's, the

0uroertments 
AZ^OUtC 01 
style and

every

D shelps much. . .
The civilian, the stay-at-home, who is 

so all-important in this VJW. meets his 
crisis when disaster comes. H*J*- p*f' 
haps, a thousand mtiee wway from the 
scene; he can neither do nor «"*>• h* 

helpless as htmsell- 
vast and cha- 

How

f ù i] iin a
French people are as y

oriBtmentsj to free Belgium and Serbia. 
Amsterdam authority, will give Bel- 

settlement is reached, 
fighting for Belgium may lay down 

igovernment will allow no v.iola- 
“Trlcotrln,” that a

the British are 
many, says the 
glum full freedom 
and all who are

ntIas to
.V we

when a peace Jcompanion» are as 
He is a floating item in a

of unorganised humanity.:
it’ How have the civilian 

met their dtaas-

remtneasu

Auto
-^gcottfish p 

well as pto 
verse aide,

%MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 8.
otic eee 
does he rta 
populations 
ters of the pest three yearsf What can
wo learn from them? , .

First let us mate sure that we know 
mean by "disaster.” It is not 

We will take 
we have

•their arms, “for our
Ouida wrote in her novel, % I ■ ’Thanksgiving, 1917.

ungrateful soul who did not, in 
to rejoice acid give

tion.” Europe )who protects a lady from every- 
to be Germany’s idea

gentleman is a person 
we but himself. , This appears 
of the code in relation to Germany.

the “scrap of paper” was torn up, or 
Brussels, it is said, is mined, 

retreat, to be blown to atoms

mm & mHe would be an
maThere was nothis fourth year of war, pause

creation, preservation and all the bless
ings of this life. If for nothing else, the contrast of; 
the situation of the average man in Canada with

in Europe is occasion for most
Dr,

m•1what we
merely defeat-in-action: 
defeat and disappointment as 
taken them before, with our heads up

hearts firm.

ij ViyellfMviolation when 
Louvain destroyed, 
ready for the German

thanks for his
7, VI yell a Fl a 

fbrdum^il 
shrinkable, 
same soft

7 &33i:
i Igur

gents* day 
r gent on r« 

> •: 1
Mall <

and our eyes clear and our
different. They are re- 

due not to the
like St. Quentin. 

With regard to
of the average man
hupible and hearty thanks. It is quite true, as 
Samuel Johnson formulated it, that for a large number 
gratitude is^a lively sense of favors to come. This 
whimsical paradox would almost justify the theory of 
gome that George C. Chesterton is tie palingenesis of 
the corpulent lexicographer. But, true, thanksgiving 
is not gratitude merely, but real joy and peace and 

•and it Is filled with such a lively sense of 
that the future does not

Disnetets are 
verses which we feel are 
temporary superiority of the enemy but 
to mismanagement, faulty conception or 
boggled execution, on our part. They 

the wild-cat schemes of war. » 
affairs at the ua-r?

Alsace-Lorraine tie same authority 
cannot leave any of our enemies 

German army has breath, no

m( }
“Here wedeclares:

in doubt; so long as a hr
wrest from her the smallest scrap 

German soil Is any soil that Ger- 
Frederick the Great

power on earth can 
of German soil.” 
many happens to have stolen, as 
took Silesia from Maria Theresa in the most unscrupu- 

took the Danish provinces of 
and as Austria took

are
Great Britain the 
dan elles and ,-t 'OOP '

sidered disasters; in
the Cnaonne Plateau last spring fa^righ^V

urn JOHNlous way; as Bismarck 
Schleswig-Holeteie in 1864,
Bosnia and Herzegovina more recently.

So, he concludes—"Either peace, peace today, or
war of' all time,

/worship, 
past and present favors 
obtrude itself.

or wrongly, considered a

sswrisrsc
machine, rumblings were beard 

In the early days concerning Re"n”v 
kampf s march into East Prussia and the 
battle of the Marne.

The usual
ters are very simple.
demand that the guilty be punished, and, 
second, they ineiet that the same thing 
shall not happen again. That is the 

In actual practice the people 
not demand that somebody

many,
Lively
military

!
66 TO 61

thanksgivings should be that 
we are not facing defeat today, but stand With the 
banners of victory waving about us. It 19 a long way 
from August of 1014, and Mens, and the men of Bat
tery “L,” and ay those heroes of the first hundred 
thousand who had gathered round Lord Kitchener in 
the Valhalla of Britain. Our thanksgiving slynuld he 
aflame with recognition of the spirit they P°ured out 

of elixir to the nation of their birth, 
sacrament there has come the regeneration

More heroes

:| The greatest of our ;
tomorrow, or tie most devastating 
about nothing more than a piece of land which is 
German, will be German and must remain German. 
It matters not whether this applies to Belgium, to 
Serbia, to Alsace-Lorraine or to any other territory 
that Germany has invaded, the principle is the same, 

/Germany is incorrigible. The Hohenzollerns

1 \

l*9»r &%.-fj\civilian reactions to dieas- 
Flrst the people Ladies

Gentlem
er ;■■■ 1 zyr »

„ j
§ 'I z . ef «II kinds < Work exce 

NEW
Phene N. 511

II
Itheory of it. 

as often as 
be punished and that the particular er
rors which caused the disaster should not

Von madel^r^ap^t^S

faded softly out of the military picture. 
The brown prince was too powerful to be 
cashiered for Verdun, so Von Falkemhayn 
was demoted. Boehm-Ermolll was “sack
ed” by the Austrians for Ms handling of 
tiie southern armies against Russia. Pos
sibly each of these generals bed made i. 
mistake. Certainly each one was dis
missed because something had to bo done 
to allay popular ditoontent.

Tlie Germans are a militaristic nation: 
the French are a military nation, which 
is something quite different; the British 
are a political nation. And the queerest 
civilian reactions Do disaster can be seen 
in Britain. The French and the Ger
mans cashier their military leadens. The 
Brltijh turn out or attempt to turn out 
their political leaders.

The most notable cade is that of Win
ston Churchill, whose recent return to 
office is certainly a rase of the reverse 
English. Mr. Churchill resigned while 
Antwerp and Gallipoli were «till consid
ered defeats, not disasters. When the 
first Dardanelles report was issued one 
could feel the resentment of many people 
that they could hot hound Mr. Churchill 
out of office. He had tricked them by 
getting out earlier. The affair was over 
end done with, but Many people clamored 
for the head of Mr. Asquith and at 
least one newspaper demanded that the 
"old gang" (referring to those who had 
been in the government when the oper
ations were begun) should be hanged, one 

Sortie thèig of the same sort

and officia
and their~ juqker followers have nothing to lose by 
fighting, and they have Frederick’s example to encour-

Thus it is that the sub- 
sinJce it may interfere with 

- the transport of American trooeps in sufficient numbers 
to ensure the blow which nyist smash the militaristic 
system of Prussia next year, and give the German 
people an opportunity to declare for democracy if they 

wish it.

!

to be a draught 
From that
of the people of Britain and its empire, 
and heroines have arisen than we dreamed the worl 

not always the great or the 
of ua; but they

STRE1V üthem to hope for gain. :%age ih
marine menace is grave, ■

V •—» PWMa 
I at 9.11 

east of 
uten, by 

Harbc 
cars w<

They were
noble, but simple folk, like the mass 
had drunk of the cup otour great affliction, and they

strong with the great life.
celebrate the glorious death of her

had borne.
COAL SHORTAGE IS BIGForland A now - continent is bom. 

Babylon's fail yesterday and Jerusalem e

thru Canaan's unhappy land. On totter - 
lng t)inonce end digraphs and hierarchs 
goin.-r into melting furnaces whence free
dom shall emerge we look with eager 
hope and exultation. For the harvest of 
the land, for the harvest of the sea, 
for the harvest of the war, we offer 
thanks.

1 Ontario’s Thanksgiving. /

iwere|j|
At Present Time the City is Far Short 

of Its Winter Requirements.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—According to 
high official of one of the ooal concert™ 
of this city, Winnipeg requires 600,Oh., 
tons of coal for the year, and all the 
coal receipted so far at all the yaffil 
is 370,000 tons. That leaves the cltyi|*: 
facing a shortage of 230,000 tone at m 
least. All the local coal men 
swamped with orders, retail or other- ‘ 
wise, and, said this authority, “No om 
is taking any new Customers. They? 
don’t know where they are 8t."

Potatoes are ^ undm-^n
Shelburne and Walker- 

The 
every-

Even today we 
whose name will be a shame forever to Germany, as 

has beet to ourselves—Edith

T^roifto

-

j-OrllUa, Llndeay,
They were $5.00 last spring, 

is abundant and good quality
at four cents each; 

for the same cab-

34 mini 
broken <3 

Winch 
delayed 
p.m. at 
by fire.

Bathui 
.minutes 
Front ar 

Bathui 
utes at l 
John, b:

that of Joan of Arc 
Cavell. And we give thanks for her, and the woman
hood that lifted her up to be a martyr and a disciple

She said

ton.A Splendid Volume. .
In the highly important volume issued by tie com* 

mission of conservation on “Rural—Planning and De
velopment," prepared by Mr. Thomas Adams, there is

Some

/ 1cropI 0 Cabbageswhere.
cento a^pofnd. Carrots as thick 

stick in the ground perpen
dicularly. Turnips, mangels, corn, pump
kins, onions a plenty. Oats sixty, eighty, 

hundred bushels to the acre, 
never 

Wheat

of the Master in the midst of the evil ones.
“there must be no bitterness or hatred.” 
nothing else to give thanks for, we 
hearts of rejoicing for that testimony.

many centuries as have glorified Joan of Arc, the 
Germany of today may see in Edith

i
If we had 

Should lift up
CANDIDATE IN LETHBRIDGE.
Lethbridge, Alta., Oct. 7—The Con- 

servative^executive of Lethbridge City 
•has announced its support of W. S. 
Ball as the win-the-war candidate for 
Lethbridge riding. M,r. Ball was nom
inated three years ago by the -Obn- 
eervatives as tihelr standard-'bearer.

as they canthe basis for a good education for aldennqn.
resent the suggestion, and it may bealdermen may

to whom the suggestion would be of most value 
Certainly our Toronto aldermen would

Perhaps, after\ tthose even one
good everywhere—the like was 
eoen—Jfnd a perfect* harvest, 
good generally; bailey a bumper crop, 
hav and alfalfa, wonderful alfalfa; honey 
and clover, buckwheat, rye, peas, beans, 

kind of garden stuff, 
Berries and all

as if adopted.
•not fail to benefit from a careful perusal of this hook. 
While it deals primarily with rural conditions, one goes 

s6brt distance before seeing that they are in-

lcMldren of the 
Cavell the indictment of their nation's crime, and the 

for the flaming sword that barred their way In
And we may give

King ■ 
at 10.35 
ing, by 

King i 
at 7.49 
mg, by 

King 
at 8.87 1 
by train

« reason
these days to a place in the sun.

we did not also, as some
but a
separably bound up with urban conditions also.

As tie commission points out, “the great injury 
which land development in Canada suffers from specu
lation, .neglect of public health, and want of expert 
business administration of. land settlement,” is a prob
lem that requires attention, and it is fully considered

:• DIPHTHERIA IN WINNIPEG.HOLD UP SPANISH SHIP
TO LOOK FOR LUXBURG

all good, and every 
tomatoes a heavy crop, 
fruits plentiful except apples.

This is our harvest. Our storehouses 
arc filled and we give thanks. We have 
fat rettiLures and fat rattle, hogs and 
.hee^nd tow! and fish we did not feed. 
We^iave despised the food of ^r own 
land, but cow we prize it. We get the 
fruita of the south in trainloads and 
we prize that. too. We are going north 
for the food of the takes and rivers and 
of Hudson Bay. reedy to be taken. 
Treasures of east and ^'est and north 
and south come to us. We offer thanks. 
Forgive the miser's clutch in farmer and 

We planted, but the harvest 1s
not ours. . ,We have had another year of war and 
the fierce fires are burning fiercer. Shall 
we give tlianks for war? We give thanks 
for that also. Wo are glad to have 
lived to see this day. x 

We despised truth and would have none 
of blood end sacrifice, too hmvtihle to talk 
about in good society. We are learning 
better new. Into the baptism of blood 
and fire our boys are going and we 
watch them in the fierce light. A new 
life Is coming to them and to us thru 
blood and thru death. The blood of our 
own children Is running red in France 
ard Belgium and far afield and we can 
still give thnnks. No more idling at 
street corners, or in saloons, or chasing 
money hags, but taking deep breaths 
and dvinklr.-T new wime of life Where vi
tality and strength of youth find glor
ious freedom. Riding the air and the 
sea and thrusting forward with steel on 
steel, a row eplrit sings among the sol
diers, and they are bom again.

The doubt and mistrust of a hundred 
years between us and our neighbors has 
settled ir. a day and we grip hands 
across the border with our brothers in 
the des) friendship of a common cause. 
At last wc can feel at home in Yankee

would have hadti»anj**,that 
us, chooseTrTTTSce in the thick darkness.

still days In September, sabbath-sweet

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—An epldemle 4ÊH 
diphtheria is prevalent In the city) m 
and the King George Hospital has be- 
tween ISO and 140 oases in ch&qj* <iE|| 
the présent time, between 30 ana 10 3 
*>£ which have been admitted during 
the latter part of this week. , , ' (SBI

1
Those long

mild airs, and beautiful with the purple and gold
summer of rare fruit-

Britieh Cruiser Stops Spanish Steamer
Seven Miles Off Uruguayan Coast.

Montevideo, Urugay, Oct 7.—A Brit
ish cruiser stopped an outward bound 
Spanish steamer seVen miles oft the 
coast, according to advices here to
day. The steamer was held up, it is 
supposed, in the belief that Count 
Karl von Luxburg, the former Ger
man minister to Argentina, might be 
on board.

with
. of ttye autumn flowers, closed a

The heavens were gracious to us, and with
\

BELfulness.
a lavish fhand the treasures of the harvest were poured 

In material prosperity Canada has 
abundantly than could have been 

There is gre* need of

by Mr. Adams. z
A study of the development of such a town as 

Woodstock, N. B.. with its compact and economic de
velopment and the grain fields close up to the outer 
streets of the town, presents a marked contrast with 
the scattered suburban development of Toronto indi-

This, of course, is the 
“But it is a mistake,” it Is ob-

KNOX MAGEE'S NEW POST. RAIDout to the nation, 
received more 
dreamed four years ago.

Winnipeg, Oot. 7.—Knox Magee, |jf§ 
tor of The Saturday Post, a weélÉBt 
paper published in this city, has fpt 
fcepted the position of editor-iu-Chief 
of The Winnipeg Telegram, anil Til 

e his new duties Monday.

I

sometimes go blind with goodThanksgiving, for men 
fortune, and forget the "not unto us, not unto us,”’ 
that voices the wisdom of the heart.

Out of our abundance we should have at least the 
of the bees and the- ants to care for each 

•and for the days that are to come. True, thank-

broker.
- Bomb

“prisai
: Ï

cated on a map at page 116. and all.
occurred when the Mesopotamia report 

issued; the official head of Lord
/aeeumA Buenos Aires despatch on Oct. 5 

said that Count von Luxburg left 
gentina on that day, taking a tug to 
Colonie, Uruguay, and proceeding by 
train to Montevideo, where he boarded 
a Spanish steamer which later sailed 
for Spain. He was saiid to have a 
Spanish safe conduct, which diplomats 
in Argentina • considered sufficient to 
protect his person, but not his papers, 
from capture.

result of speculation, 
served. 'To assume that the average speculator really 

What he makes in'times.of boom he

Ar-was
Hardir.ge was called for but Mr. Balfour 
refused to make the sacrifice.

military figures were alro accused.

FiSHIP SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.providence 
other, .
fulness will place a true value on the great gifts for 

rejoice, that they be not wasted, but in
creased by faithful sharing.

all rejoice, worthy and unworthy alike, 
the profiteers give thanks for their

In thismakes money, 
usually loses in times of depression—unless in a few 
exceptionally luckjy cases.”

"A book like this regards the general welfare by 
the greatest good of the greatest number, and is a 
mine of information in this respect, 
supposed that there are no well considered plans in 

Woodstock, N. B., has been mentioned.

jSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont-, Oct. 7.-—T,he first b 

batch of about 2800 stockings for sol
diers in Fraftice have beeen sent over* 
seas by the local Red Gross Society. 
The stockings are filled with choco
late, gum, cigarets and ’ other gndâ ... 
things.

WaehingtJ 
German ban 
ators in, re 
dropping bd 
announced 
reviewing d 
week Issued 
legation, 1] 
Havre yestd 

"Along t« 
enemy artlj 
very active I 
tic Marly In] 
where tucti] 

, and where 
gas bombs] 

“We have] 
’ enemy’s fin] 

tlons and ] 
Essen, Soyj 
been ably d

case
and it was seriously proposed that the 
officer in command of the firet.expedi
tion a gainst Bagdad should be court- 
martteled, not merely for falling, but for

which we

Let us
Perhaps, even as 
marvelous opportunities as parasites, fleecing and fret
ting the poor and the troubled, some light of the sacri
fices that are being made may break into their stony

It is not to be attempting the task.
In général Britain has taken her dis

asters well. Partly this to due to the fact 
that ohe is not a military nation and 
therefore insists upon considering her 
military leaders as beyond reproach. She 

her confidence and only

GOES TO JAIL.
I Canada.

Stratford, Ontario, is commended for its admirable 
utilization of park facilities, which are Illustrated ; 
and St. Thomas provides an example of an inexpensive 
and attractive strjeet for suburban and semi-rural dis- 

somewhat after the style of our own St. Clair

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 7.—Douglas F. 

Eastman of Avonmoro, Ont., pleaded 
guilty of theft and forgery and was 
sentenced by Magistrate Farrel to 
six months in jail. While in khaki, as 
messenger, he stole a registered letter 
which contained a cheque for $33 for 
Mrs. Usher, wife of a soldier over
seas, and cashed it.

LARGE OUTPUT OF CHEESE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 7.—G. G. Inf
low, chief dairy instructor foe- eastern- 
Ontario, has returned friplm a trip over 
1 els district and says the output °f 
cheese this fall will be larger than last. 
The season has been a most; supceap- 

’ Pul\one. Ig

hearts.
For
heights and in the depths, for we have been 

anointed'with the oil of gladness above our fellows.

themall Canada, there should be thanksgiving in gives
hounds on her politicians, whom she un
derstands, and calls them to account.

The French are vastly different and in
tbc

‘ tricls,
j avenue, with the: addition of flower beds by the side 
1 of the car tracks. Narrower streets for the suburbs 

of small towns aire recommended; and such illustra
tions as that of a street in Roland Park, Baltimore,

their refactions to disaster we have one 
of the most extraordinary political events 
of our time. It is not yet dear whether 
the first push of the French ait the Cra
on no Plateau should be called disaster. 
All we know is that the FYenrih suf
fered enormous casualties so that they 
could not take advantage of their at
tack. and therefore the casualties were 
worse than useless, 
at once superseded. But thé civilians felt 
that something was thoroly wrong, that 
punishment should be meted out. In 
order to restore public confidence a spe
cial meeting of the chamber of deputies 
was held and a special order of the day 
passed.

The resolution reads like an essay on 
metaphysics; probaibly no other country 
in the world would think of using the 
involved and abstruse terms used in it. 
But tho meaning was clear to the French. 
It was the tithe chamber of deputies had 

i taken centre! of general war policy, with
out interfering with specific military 
operations, that high and" low would be 
punished in accordance with the gravity 
of their mistakes, that closer co-opera- 
tion with the allies was to be maintained 
aad that in the future generate in com- 
mai .1 would not feel free to sacrifice 
troops in pursuit of unjustifiable ends. 
At the same time a reform was made in 
tho arrangement of leave for mein in 
the ranks.

The significance of this order of the 
day is not so much in its change of mili
tary management as in its direct and 
frank appeal to the civilians. It was a 
confession thet many things had gone 
wrong and it was kn appeal to the ctvt-

The Seriousness of the Submarine. t ■2
'

i
v

There appears to have been a misapprehension of 
the real drift of Lord Northcliffe in his references to 

This was probably due to the

“Vigorous 
bardment n 
our favor.

“In the t 
tlllery havi 
French and 
give of our 
era.1 enemy 
proach ouij 
Ramscapell] 
rep t*> cd.

"Our 
during 
trois were 
down two j 
offensive a] 
T)lanes werl 
lines corrrd 

; German 
subjected 

. Tram our a] 
numerous 
points in «

Maryland, show how beautiful a narrow street can be 
made by using the natural advantages of the situation. 

Mr. Adams’ book proves that beauty is cheap and 
The moral is to develop the good

?the submarine menace, 
fact that many Canadians still labor under the pre4 
possession that tie war must be nearly over, that the 
Germans are at the point of collapse, and that (as for 
the last three years) peace may come with Christmas. 
Lord Northcliffe is undef. no such illusions, 
been at the front. He knows what Britain and France 
has done, and has estimated what they can do. He 
has a fair conception of tie German strength, and he 
knows the German point of view. All this affects his

Not, be if ob-

"H
ugliness is dear, 
taste of our civic fathers.

General Nivelle was r Your Grocer or 
Dealer can Supply You

Here’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

IHe has The Pausing of Edith Cavell.
Shv

Friday, October 8, 1915.
■'Father, forgive them; they know not.”—Jesus. “I must 

have no hatred or bitterness.”—Edith Cavell.
By John Dempster Hammond.

O deathle*) glory of that deathless flame 
That shone upon the cross long time ago,
That shines1 today like yonder radiant bow 

Athwart the wild storm-cloud, writing the name 
Of the Lord Christ in character the same.

As then, so now; that all who wtU shall know 
The power that fills a life to overflow 

With love divine. Thus Edith Cavell come 
Unto the end—a simple English maid,

Sweetly forgiving all with latest breath,
Modest and brave, she utmost ransom paid.
And Brussels jail was linked with Calvary 

As glorified she went to shameful death.
E’en so. the white-souled Man of Galilee.

estimate of tho submarine campaign, 
served, because food is scarce, or munitions are short, 
or that more ships are being sunk; but because the 
war must be fought to a finish, and the only chance 
of getting an effective blow struck is by the help of 
the United States. The difficulty lies in the necessity 
of getting enough ships to transport the million or

I
1

i!
% OFFItliTF London, ] 

cere of the 
ed casualt] 
Maclean, v] 
quet, Lieu' 
and back ] 
•res, Lieut] 
wounded; 1 
Lairen, leg 
White, she 
Wound; J. 
•d in back] 

The folld 
— dian arm] 

from hosr] 
E. Irvine ] 
L. H. Sim 
tario; j. 1 
L. Abbott] 
Brighton, j 
G. S. Reeq 
8. Welch.]

Nor]

Ottawa, 
the prime I 

golf on I
I

more troops that the United Stales will send overseas, 
with their provisions, munitions and other equipment. 
If tho submarine could prevent the appearance of 
United States tfoops in Europe the war might go on 
indefinitely, until wearied with slaughter the nations 
might agree to grant a German peace and give the 
junkers time to recuperate. Tho hell of the last three 
years would inevitably be unloosed again for us or for 
,our children. That is the real submarine menace, al- 
fways present until the militaristic power is smashed, 
and the preservation of peace rests in the hands of a 
democratic government in Germany—a real govern
ment of the people.

There should be no mistake about the German

n
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IMPERIAL
LAGER

Berkeley, Caihfomia.

The Jove of literature affords pleasures which wealth 
cannot procure and which poverty cannot entirely take ,

Iaway.

ward unnamed mystery wherefrom both thought and grc,;, partners in the information which 
action have their birth. the government pc «sees ed.

It is great cleverness to know how to conceal our The result bas been that what threat- 
cleverness. ened to be a serious civilian ertoie was

It is only those who feel their own contemptible l^° Jt advantage,
character that are apprehensive of being despised. proved wmnd^full^tte‘dteti^t ^d the

A strict belief in fate is the worst of slavery. Imposing despair which were settling over many 
upon ouir needs an'everlasting lord or tyrant of whom hearts in France have been dispelled, 
we are to stand in awe night and day. ' Altho the French have never carried par-

The highest railway dn the world is said to be the j iHmontai-y government to the perfection 
Central Railway of Peru, reaching an altitude of 15,885 ; Üf,,,,_L!:l*l’ .*2. t^is case They 
feet above seh level. Its highest railway eietion to 15.665 j bavo meJe tht ch^mbeV^tra link to- 
.eefc above the «cia, I tween the civilians anti the troops.

m
1

For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants.
Order by the case from your grocer or dealer.temper with rogajrd to the war. The Austrian premier 

has recently pointed out that the terms of the central 
powers are well known. He agrees about disarma
ment for all the powers, but it is to be gradual, and 
may take a generation. By that time, he probably 
estimates, when all the other powers had disarmed, 
tie centrâl powers—equipped with all the latest devil-

TThe

1 rThe O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited 
Phone Main 42025 llll
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Autumn Millinery “~
if %

RUSSIAN SUCCESS 
ON RUMANIAN FRONT

STORMONT TEACHERS 
. TO HOLD CONVENTIONENGLISH TROOPS 

BEAR THE BURDEN
M

The Sterling Bank
__flieotev at Autumn styles, pne-SStne tire latest modes In fashionable 
SSnMT In Imported as well as crea- 
x!Twm our own designers, every 

dievlayed being en egression of 
ErSIteat Ideas In style, smartness and 
EedUste. Oi r prices are moderate.

Attractive Program Has Been Plan
ned and Several Outside Sneak

ers Will Be Heard.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall. Ont., Oct. 7.—The annual 

meeting of the Stwrman. Teachers- In
stitute will be held In tlje high school 
here on Oct. 11 and 12, when an un- 
usally
presented, bearing upon subjects of In
terest to the teaching profession.

Besides local speakers, addresses will 
be given by H G. Park of the Petor- 
boro Normal School, J. H. Putnam, 
chief Inspector, Ottawa, and on Thurs
day evening a seesion will be held in 
Trinity Hall, when a lecture on the 
human brajn, Illustrated with lantern 
slides, will be given by Mr. Park.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 7. 
—(8 p.m.)—A depression is situated to
night to the northward of the Georgian 
Bay- region, and pressure is very high 
over the western portion of the conti
nent. A few scattered ehowens have 
occurred In Ontario. Elsewhere In Can
ada the weather has been fine. Heavy 
night frosts have been experienced In. 
the western provinces, and frost has 
also .been general in Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Calgary, 34-62: Battleford, 20-52; Medi
cine Hat, 40-66; Moose Jaw, 20-50: Sas
katoon, 24-49; Winnipeg, 28-36; Port 
Arthur, 34-42; Parry Sound. 30-54; Lon
don, 30-60; Toronto, 81-56; Kingston, 34- 
64; Ottawa, 28-48; Montreal, 42-52; Que
bec, 32-48; Halifax, 46-52

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

to strong westerly to northwesterly 
winds; a few light scattered showers, but 
generally fair and cooler; local frosts at 
night. /

Ottawa Valley and Upper St/ Lawrence 
—Freeh to strong westerly to northwest
erly winds; a few scattered showers, but 
for the most part fair and turning cooler 
by night.

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Fresh to strong southerly 
to westerly winds; partly fair with some 
local showers.

Maritime—Winds, 
southerly; fair today; local showers dur
ing the night.

Superior—Strong northwest and west 
winds; generally fair and cold.

Manitoba—Fine; a little higher tem
perature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
milder.

i j»

of CanadaEnemy Loses Seven Machine 
Guns and Seven Hun

dred Prisoners.

Foul Slander Answered By the 
Figures on Recent 

Fighting.

titSfiFlPr*

making
rtment 1

attractive program will be ■ ITSAVE, Because
Patriotism finds an out let through 
careful saving.

VILLAGE CAPTUREDmesemaWng and Tailoring De- 
ISnnents are prepared at all times to 

orders on shortest notice. Fit, 
and workmanship are guaranteed 

Vamry garment. By securing ap- 
iïnSments now you may save dlsap- 
KlSment later. Special attention 
Wt out-of-town customers, to 
fi?—I. we «end samples, estimates and 
HJiurement forms on request.

THEIR BIRTHRIGHT .

P
New Position of Russians Is 

Abandoned Owing to 
Terrific Fire.

Prominence Given Other Na
tionalities Response to 

Pride of Country.
Automobile Rugs

■L assortment of fine wool Re-
SjfflS Tartans, £

2Sl as plain colors with Tartan on re- 
wSse stde, at assorted prioes.

STRUCK BY TRAIN 
GIRL IS INJURED

Petrograd, Oct. 7.—Russian troops 
on the Rumanian front captured a 
hieSght and part of the Village or 
Vaekoutoy, northwest of the Town 
of Sereth, in a well-prepared attack 
yesterday, but later abandoned the 
ground, which was being subjected to 
heavy Are by the hostile artillery. 
Prisoners to the number of 762 and 
seven machine guns were taken, eaiys 
the official communication. The state
ment on the operations along the vari
ous fronts reads:

"Northern front: There was a live
lier fusillade In the Jacobstadt region.

“Western and southwestern fronts: 
There were fusillades.

“Rumanian front: At 5.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning, after artillery pre
paration. detachments from one of our 
regiments captured, as the result of 
a bold attack, the height and half of 
the Village of Vaskoutoy, two versts 
northwest of the Town of Sereth. At 
one o’clock and again at three o’clock 
In the afternoon the enemy launched 
counter-attacks, which we repelled. 
Owing to the terrific fire of the enemy 
artillery our detachments, having per
formed their task, abandoned the Vil
lage of Vaskoutoy and returned to 
their previous position. The number 
of prisoners enumerated up to the 
present totals 12 officers and 760 men. 
Seven machine guns also were cap
tured.

London, Oct. 7. — (Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—Much attention Is be-m
ing bespowed by the press on the fig
ures published by Reiter’s, showing

AmusementsAmusements
l the proportions of the British troops 

engaged In the fighting slope the 31st/ 
of July, namely, English. 70 per cent.; 
overseas troops, 16 per cent.; Scot
tish, 8 per '5Bnt., and Irish, 6 per cent. 
The proportions of casualties were, 
English, 67 per cen,t.; overseas troops, 
8 per cent.; Scottish, 10 per cent., and 
Irish, 6 per cent.

The Sunday Observer, commenting 
on these figures, says:

"The generous prominence given in 
the communiques to the exploits of 
the soldiers of the dominions, as well 
as the Scottish, TWelsh And Irish, is 
England’s response to the keen pride 
of nationality which is part of the 
historic birthright of her neighbors 
in the United Kingdom, and to the 
zest of yotith in the dominions. Eng
lishmen do not grudfe or misunder
stand the frequency With which these 
troops are mentioned, but when this 
mention is made the foundation of a 
particularly foul enemy slander it is 
necessary to state' the facts.

■ German propagandists in Russia 
and In America having spread the as
sertion that England thrusts the main 
burden of the war on other parts of 
the empire, It was full time that the 
official agencies grappled firmly with 
a falsehood so poisonous. Nothing is 
more vital to the ' enemy’s purpose 
than to disparage the credit and 
weaken the authority ‘of England in 
the ranks of the grand alliance.”

Viyella Flannels
Vivella Flannels represent the utmost 
MrAirabiUty and are guaranteed up. ArtSafcle, and wiU always retain the 
*ST”ft finish. Shown in great as- 
ÎTÏÏment of plain colors as well as 
£2tiful range la fancy design. In 
Sery Imaginable 'shade. Vlyelilas ere 

» SStable for all kinds at ladies’ and SJSs^day and night wear. Samples 
geat on request.

Gladys Nix of Thorah Town
ship Victim of Railway 

Crossing.

x
fresh.becoming

x
>fim ,

Special to The Toronto World.
Beaverton» Oct. 6.—About 12 o clock 

today a serious accident ocour- 
the G. T. R. crosring,

Miss

Virginia Pearsonnoon 
red at
two miles east of Beaverton.
Gladys Nix, 17-year-olid daughter at 
Mr. and' Mrs. William Nix,4$f Thorah 
Township, when driving alone to 
Beaverton, it is presumed, had not no
ticed the approaching No. 103 passen- 

train in time and a collision oo- 
The horse was instantly klll-

THE BAROMETER. —IN—Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
oP Wind.

20 S. W.
Ther. Bar. 

46 29.70 "WRATH OF LOVE"Time.
8 am
Noon___________ _ ______
2 p.m...................... 56 29.65 20 S. W.

8 p.m.V 52 29!57 12 S W.
Mean of day, 44; difference from 

averager 6 below; highest, 56; lowest, 
31; rain. .01.

HTR 1

JOHN CATTO & SON
(5 TO 61 KING STREE^VÉAST

TORONTO

53 £

ger
ctinred.
ed. the buggy overturned and was 
completely demolished. The young 
lady was pinned under trie cover of 
the buggy and! sustained sprioue 
spinal injur/ Miss Nix was taken to 
Beaverton hy the train officials and 
put in Dr. Galloway’s cane. She was 
unconscious for some hours and is still 
in a very critical condition-

£ w Zl

\

m &nt“men’sHATS
t|i kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5165.____________ 566 Yonqe St.

* 1--à ALEXANDRA | MAT. TO-DAY ;.

Quiet op Caucasus.
“Caucasus front: There Is nothing to 

report.
"Aviation: A squadron of three ot 

our airplanes with the Caucasian army 
in the direction of Slvas made a raid 
In the region <xf Rifaji. Four hundred 
pound# of bombs were dropped.”

The Russian war office Saturday is
sued the following statement:

"Northern front: In the Riga region 
small enemy detachments attempted to 
attack north of thd Bskoff high road 
and east of Lemberg. They were re
pulsed bV our fire. On the other 
batflefnonts only fusillades and scout
ing encounters occurred. *

“Aviation: On Thursday enemy air
planes bombed Galata, Rumania, caus
ing several casualties among soldiers 
and civilians.”

1BOP. MAT. WED. BEST SEATS «1.M 
Fresh from Its Broadway success 
JOHN CORT'S LAUGHING HIT

FOE’S RAID ON DUNKIRK
STREET CAR DELAYS1 1Berlin Says Bombing Attacks Resulted 

In Great Damage.
$

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MAE MARSH
Saturday. Got. 6, 1917. 

Parliament cars east bound 
at 9.11 am. on Queen street, 
east of York, delayed 37 min: 
«tes, by wagon stuck on track.

and Winchester

s
tBerlin, Oct. 7.—(Via London)—An

it has

STORM CHECKING - 
HAIG’S OPERATIONS

Ladle Bennison and Original N.Y. Cost. 
Prices: Eve’s, and Sat. Mat. 50c to $1.50

iE IS BIG 
>R WINNIPEG

official statement announces 
been ascertained that serious damage 

harbor and railway 
works at Dunkirk by the recent Ger
man air attack, with the result that 
the British will be hampered in hand
ling reinforcements tor their armies.

The report says; "Photographs 
taken by our aviators confirm the 
conclusion that our bomb attacks on 
the fortress of Dunkirk caused great 
destruction in several quarters of the 
town, especially among the harnor. 
warehouse sand railway works. Con
siderable hindrance will be 
thereby to British reinforcements."

—IN—

“ Polly of the Circus ”
Billy West in "Cupid’s Rival.”

I nee Today—‘2.15.

DEATHS.
BOVAIR—On Sunday, Oct. 7, 1917, at Bis 

late residence,
Charles Milton Bovair, in his 58th year. 

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 10,
Interment in King Cemetery.

done the«'asHarbord
westbound at 10.21 a.m. 

on Adelaide street, between 
Torodto and Church, delayed 
34 minutes, by ice wagon 
broken down on track.

Winchester oars, both ways, 
delayed 15 minutes at 11.00 
p.m. at Victoria and Shuter, 
by fire.

Bathurst oars delayed 5 
8.35 p.m. at

NEXT WEEK
Moll Orders Now Being Received

SEATS THURÎ.1 89 Hillsdale avenue,I cars Mat-6 City is Far Short 
Requirements.

.—According to a 
if the coal concerne 
-eg requires 600,000 
s year, and all the
,r at all the yahi# J __
îat leaves the city a 
of 230,000 tone ait j 
-cal coal men are | 
vs, retail dr other- m * 
authority, “No oiie 
customers. They 

hey are at.” ,

iEXPERIENCE«i at 1

p.m.
(Motors.)

BURKHOLDER—On
Oct. 7th,
Mtounsey, in Woodforidge, John Burk
holder, in his 75th year.

Funeral on Tu^day. at 2 p.m., to 
HiUcrest Cemetery, Woodtorldge. 

CURTIS—On Saturday evening, Oct. 6, 
1917, at the residence of her daughter 
(Mrs- T. H. Crawley), 695 Markham 
street, Toronto. Catharine Billinghurst 
(Neeham), beloved wife of Cornelius

AN ARTISTIC TREAT
RECITAL

THANKSGIVING NIGHT

DR. HARVEY ROBB
-pianist

MISS BELLE WATT

(Continued from Page 1). The Meet Wohderfnl Play In America 
By Geo/ V. Hobart.

The Original Co. and Production 
PRICES

Sunday morning, 
at the home of Mr. T. if

FI according to today’s war office re
port.
has set in. Die text of the statement 
reads:

“There was considerable 
activity on the battle front during the 
night. IWe successfully raided 
enemy's petitions southeast of Brood- 
scinde, inflicted several casualties and 
brought back 20 prisoners and a 
chine gun. A raid attempted Iby the 
enemy south of the Ypres-Comlnea 
canal was repulsed. Another suc
cessful raid was carried out by Lei
cestershire troops west of Cite St- 
Bile. . . ■

-•The weather Is showery and muca 
colder-"’

IShowery and colder weather EVENINGS AND 18. In (| tfl 
SATURDAY MATINEE 1 3EU 10 «1.38 
BARGAIN MAT. WED. /BEST SEATS $1

/

minutes at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.45 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Sunday
King cars delayed 5 minutes 

at 10.35 am- at G.T.R. cross- 
iiig, by train.

King cars delayed 
at 7.49 pm at G.T 
mg, by train.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 8.37 p.m. at' G.T.R. crossing, 
by train.

i
caused iartillery

CANADIAN’S WORDS 
POINT DUTY’S PATH

tHoliday Mat— 
TODAY—GRANDSouse t

Bvqe., 25c to $1.50. Mata, 25c to $1.00.
the TO HANDLE WAR LOAN.

Toronto’s
FavoriteALBERT BROWN

THE L0VE0FAKING
ElocutionistMontreal, Oct. 7. - J. W. McCon

nell is chairman of the committee 
wmch will handle the new war loan 
campaign in the Island of Montreal, 
and E. A. McNutt, chairman of the 
committee, for the rest of the Pro
vince of Quebec. Lord Shaughnessy 

honorary chairmen. Kennedy 
editor of The Weekly

-ma- MISS FLORA BELL I

■iCanadian Prlma-DonnaCurtis.
Funeral from above address on Tues

day, at 2* p.m. Interment in SL James
\ ! In a Navel and Original Entertainment, 

FORESTERS’ HALL, 22 College St.
8.00 p.m.

N WINNIPEG. minutes 
cross-i: Last Letter of Capt. V. G. 

Tupper to Father Used for 
Liberty Loan.

.i.—An epidemic of 
aient in the city, 
p» Hospital has be- 
cases in charge at 

between 30 and 40 Ê. 
*n admitted during 
3is week.

The Sweetest of Romantic DramasCemetery.
CLARK—In this city, Saturday, Oct. 6, 

1917, William Clark, âged 84 years. 
Funeral service at chapel of Hopklns- 

529 Yonge street, today, at 
Interment Mount Pleasant

TICKETS 50c Iis

aCrdne, news .
Witness, is secretary of the provincial 
committee. TONIGHT

MASSEY HALL
ISOLDE

MENGES

1. Artillery Active- 
Field Marshal Haig's report 

night from headquarters follows:
“Our artillery was active all day on 

the whole battle front The enem>’s 
artillery fire was directed mainly 
against our new positions on the 
ridge from Broodscimde southward, 
Ibut no counter-attacks developed. An 
additional 38C prisoners were taken by 
ue in the last 24 hours. On the rest 
of the British front there was no
thing of importance to report.

“The weather Friday continued un
settled and stormy, and again made 
flying difficult. Successful artillery 
work, n evert hi ess. was accomplished, 
and many photographs wqre taken by 
our airmen. Enemy airdromes in the 
'Lille area were attacked with bombs, 
and the railway stations'- at West- 
Roosebeka Iseghem and Courtrai also 
were bombed during the day. In ad
dition, the last-named two stations 
were attacked at night. In all. more 
than two tons
dropped- The enemy aircraft 
active in the battle area- Four of 
his machines were brought down and 
three were driven doWn out of con- 

Five of out- machines were

Burgess,
M lastBELGIAN AVIATORS 

RAID ENEMY POINTS
2.30 p.m.
Cemetery. (Motors.)

DARLING—At
First avenue, oli 
Thressa Darling, aged 24 years. 

Funeral from above address Monday 
Interment Mt. Pleasant

SASKATCHEWAN’S BIG QUOTA. New York, Oct. 7.—As an illustration of. 
ths lofty sentiments possessed otf men 
who die on the European battlefield m 
the war for democracy and a reminder 
for Americans who may be backward in 
contributing to the second Liberty Loan 
for the same cause, the Liberty Loan 
committee made public tonight the last 
letter written by Capt- V. G. Tapper, of 
tli- Canadian Scottish 16th Battalion to 
his father, Sir Charles Tupper. before 
his death at the battle of Vimy Ridge 
last April. The soldier wrote:

“Mv Dear Fattier: I am writing one 
of these 'in case’ letters for the third 
time, and of course I hope you will never
have to read it. If you ore reading it COLLEGE ST. PRES. CHURCH
now, you will know that_your youngest j COLL, tut ».
son ‘went under' as proud as-punch on I aCGIA /XloX3liQ6r
the most glorious day of hte life. I am C vwl w r» I w ^ 
taking my company ‘over the top’ for a 
mile in the biggest push mat nos ever 
been launched in the .world, and I trust 
that it is going to be the greatest fac
tor towards peace. , , ,

“Dad, you can’t imagine the wonderful 
thinks something" like

Mat., 10-16c| This Week |Evfl„ 10-15-25Cher laite residence, 153 
Oct. 5, Regina. Oct. 7- — That there are 

68,000 men, eligible so tor as age is 
concerned, for service in the first draft 
of men called from Saskatchewan, Is 
the Information now being circulated, 
instead of 16,000 as previously sup
posed

ütHeTÏŸSTERIOUS MISS TERRY" 
I with “BILLIE” BURKE

“Lincoln of U.

S NEW POST.

—Knox Magee, «h* 
ay Post, a weekly 
this city, has oc- 

i of editor-to-dhief 
Telegram, ami will 
titles Monday.

Friday,

Ralph Ketterino présenta 
8. A.”; Five Florlmont* ; Jeon Bnblnl ; 
Cushman ft Shelley ; Ingalls ft Duffleld;
Cooper ft Hickey ; jBUly Blllott._________
The Performance, In tile Winter Garden 

is the Same as In Loew’a Theatre.

at 2.30 p.m.
Cemetery. x 

DONOVAN—Dn October 6, 1917. at Wel
lesley Hospital. Charles Edward, age 
54 years, beloved husband of Isabella

Bomb Cantonments in Re
prisal for Attacks Behind 

Fighting Lines.

Famous English Violinist
Prices—!$1.50. $1.00 and 50c. 

rush Seats at 26c.vice Act, declined t*> confirm the re
port beyond stating that he had re
ceived authority to increase his office 
staff considerably.

/
1000

Thanksgiving, TonightDonovan. v
Funeral Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., from his 

residence, 22 O'Hara avenue, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

HOUSTON—On Friday, Oct. 5, 1917, at 
her late residence, Eastbourne cree- 

Lake Shore road,

S’ COMFORTS. :

to World.
Yet. 7.--The first 
i stockings for sol- 
,a beeen sebt over*

MILK PRICE UP.Washington, Oct. 7. — Bombing of 
German cantonments by Belgian avi
ators in, reprisal for German bombs 
dropping behind the fighting lines 'is 
announced in an official communique 
reviewing operations during the past 
week issued tonight by the Belgian 
legation. The communique, dated at 
Havre yesterday, says:

"Along the whole 
enemy artillery operations have been 
very active during the past week, par
ticularly in the region of Ramacapelle 
where action has been most violent, 
and where the Germans made use of 
gas bombs.

“We have successfully replied to the 
enemy's fire; their works, communica
tions and cantonments at Finsdyk, 
Essen, Soygeveld and Woumen have 
been ably shelled by our artillery.

Bomb Fighting.
“Vigorous bomb fighting and a bom

bardment north of Dixmude ended in 
our favor.

“In the region of Woumen, our ar- 
with the

■
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 7.—S°me of tb* 
dealers have raised trie price of milk 

nine to ten cents per quart, and

Mme. Bowie Boneall and Stewart Barker 
Tickets 25c. DORIS KENYON

“THE GREAT 
WHITE TRAIL”

VAUDEVILLE

led Gross Society. , 
filled with choco- 
ar.d other good -j

cent, Çtop 17%,
Mimico, Jane Ewing, beloved wife of 
William Houston.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
Interment Mount Pleasant

inomi
it. is stated that this price will become 
generlal on Nov- 1. HUNS’ FIGHTING 

SPIRIT BREAKS
II
1feeling: r. man

Well, if I am going to die, this 
is worth it a thousand times.

“I have 'been over1 two cr three times 
before, but never with a company of my 
own. Think of it— a hundred and fifty 
office s and meh who wilt follow you to 
hell if need be.

■T don’t want any of you dear people (Continued from Page 1)._________
to be sorry for me, altho, of course, you---------------- ----------— . .. a„r_
will, in a way. Y'ou will miss me, but an<j .the heavy death toll in, ine u 
you will to proud of me. Mind you. I man ifanks are things which It is air- 
know what I am up against and that flcult to explain to an army which 
the odds are against me. I am not going , already shown marked signs of 
in the way 1 did the first time, just detertoratt.on jn morale since they be-
for- sheer devilment and cuncritj. I /heir aeries of drives at the open-
have seen this game for two years, and gran their series oi a 
I still like it and feel that my place Is ing of the battle of Fland • 
here. The diminution in the fighting spirit

“So much for that. I want to thanft^ of the German troops alon- the Ypres 
from the bottom of my heart for all '-hattlefront . is generally admitted b> 

This war risoners and has been evidenced in 
the tactics employed recently. One 
German officer said that the worst ef
fect on the morale of '«>e. 
was occasioned by the British artiT 
lery fire which he characterized as too 
terrific for words.

The enemy has been continually har- 
the back areas up to the

Xat 2 p.m.
Cemetery. Please omit flowers. Motors. 1this:39 WestBelgian front Harper, custom! broker, 

Wellington et„ corner Bay st.
T OF CHEESE. of explosives were

i were
JOHNSON—At Highland Park, Los An

geles, Cal., Dr. Sidney Harold John
son, aged 32, grandson of Mr. John 
Clarke, Brampton, Ont.

Notice of funeral later.
LAWSON—On Sunday evening, Oct. 7, 

1917, after a lingering illness, at his 
late residence, 255 Crawford street, 

beloved husband of;

j

SHEA’Sto. World.
jet. 7—G. (i. I ilh- 
itruqtor for eastern
er] from a trip over - 

; the output ot 
be larger than last, 

most sv.pceas- ,

ALLPROF. ALFRED CODD DIES.

WEEKSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 7.—The death 

occunred at Saranac Lake, N.Y.. of 
Allred E. Codd^ professor of Latin in 
Queen’s University, afte r a lengthy ill- 

He was an Oxford' graduate 
and a man of marked attainments.

"HOIADAY’8 DHEAM”
BENNETT AND RICHARDS

LYONS AND YOSCÔ
Venlta Gould; Dugan and Raymond; 
Frederick Sim* ft. Co.; Raymond Bond ft 
Co.; Chester B. Johnston; Feature Film 
Comedies. ___________________________ _

trol. 
missing.”ays II r:BERLIN’S REPORT.ben a

I
ness.Berlin, via London, Oct. 7.—The re

port this evening'from general head
quarters says:

“In the evening the firing increased 
in the battle between V.i 
and Zonnebeke. On the ot 
there was nothing of importance-

“On the western front rainy wea
ther prevailed and there was nothing 
of importance. In the east local en
gagements occurred near the Sereth.”

A communication issued earlier to
day follows:

“Western theatre, front of Grown 
•Prince IRupprecht of Bavaria: In the 
fighting district of the Flanders front 
a destructive artillery fire ‘which was 
powerful thruout the day increased 
in the evening to waves of drum-fires 
between Foelcqpelle and Ghelvvelt- 
There was no British infantry 
tack of importance, and advancing re
connoitring detachments wero re
pulsed.

il‘1 * David Lawson,
Margaret McPhee, in his 59th year. 

Funeral notice later.
LOBBAN—On Friday, Oct. 5th, 1917, at 

the home of his sister, 23 Cumberland 
Alexander Lobban. aged 31

O GET FLYING PAY.

London, Oct. 6.—A new army order has 
been issued relative to flying officers 
under instruction, and provides that these 
officers shall receive four shillings per 
diem in addition to their emoluments as 
officers. Under this latest ruling those 
officers training for aerial observation are 
to receive three shillings daily in addi
tion to their ordinary allowances.

11.angemarclt 
her frontsto

you
your loving kindness to me. 
has done wonders to me and makes me 
realize lots of things I would not have 
done otherwise. I could write a book 
about it, but you know what I mean.

I "Good-bye, dear father and mother, and 
all of you. Again I say that I am proud 
to be where I am now.”

tillery have co-operated 
French and British during the offen
sive of our allies on October 4. Sev
eral enemy patrols attempted to ap
proach' our lines in the sector of 
Ramscapelle and Dixmude, but were 
replied.

“Our qviators made over 250 flights 
during the week. Our scouting pa
trols w-ere very busy and brought 
down two enemy planes. During these 
offensive air operations, various other 
planes were forced to land within their 
lines completely out of control.

'German cantonments have 
subjected to heavy 
Trom our aviators as a reprisal against 
numerous bombs thrown at different 
points in our rear zone.”

street.
years.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, Oct. 8th, at 3 p.m., to Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery. (Motors.)

LUKE—In Vancouver, B.C., on Sept. 28, 
Luke, daughter -of the 

and Ann Sarah Luke of

- H

ZALLAH TEMPTERS• :
WORLD SERIES GAMiES 

ON THE PARAGON SCC'R'E BOARD 
Next Week—Orientals.

Ann Caroline 
late Wallace BACKWARD, 

WEAKLY CHILDREN
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen Feeble Little 

Folk and Fortify the Constitution

J
LAURIER’S withdrawal 

marks end of an era

assed from , . , .
front lines with a deluge of high ex
plosives. Even the concrete block 
houses have become very unpopular, 
because they are either Mown in or 
rendered untenable by concussion. All 
the prisoners captured Thursday-speak 
of the terrible effect of the British 
barrage bé$pre and after the time set 
for beginning the advance. All of 
them showed signs of decreased mor
ale altho so far as physical equip- 

’ of thëm were all

the Rouge Hill. Pickering.
Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30, from 

James McFarquhar’s undertaking par- 
Gerrard St. East, Toronto. 

St. John’s Cemetery, Nor-

that
Liverpool Post in an Editorial Says 

He ActQd as Patriotic Cana
dian in Regard to Navy Bill.

• London, Oct. 6.—The Liverpool Post, 
in its editorial, remarks that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurter's withdrawal from .active leader
ship of the Liberal party in Canada 
marks the close of an era in the history 
of the Dominion. The manner

“Canada, war to him a single unit, -nmmans 
say., the editorial, "in which he con- commana si nlflcanL

’Ur" Canadian1 citizen' "Vs Jnce with their custom thev threw to. 

attitude toward the navy question before \ various units promiscuously lo g 
the war will long continue a subject of whole battlefront in an attempt t 
controversy, and posterity will realize stem the advance, but a striking fea- 
that the venerable chieftain acted as a ture was the mixture of units, the 
patriotic Canadian. i,cv Qf cohesion between them and

“While as jealously guarding the in- ‘ confusion arising as a con.se-
tereats cf Canada as a self-governing » This tends to indicate lack
unit as the Borden party was of urging quence- tnis i.nus
the 'deals of Imperialism, Sir Wilfrid was of organization. r-o-mar,-
animated by the meat honorable feelings The artillerv work of the .erman 
end hy a strict sense of his duty to h!s ajs0 ga^’e evidence of imperfectiv laid 
country.” plans. The German fire was compara

tively week and scattered thruout the

The British morale and organiza
tion. on the other hand, have never 

at higher pitch than at present.
of th** recent offensives 

The British troops 
latent

lor a, 2173 
Interment in

. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

been, 
bombardment at-

malt way ithatEvery mother should know 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are just as suit
able for children, even for babies, as 
they are foi* grown-up people. Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets strengthen the constitu
tion of children, and generate that vital 

which enables the little body

BOSTONIAN
rurlesquers

IN MEMORIAM.
BELL—In loving memory of C. Arthur 

Bell, lieutenant 68th Battalion, France, 
formerly of 37th Battalion, «.E.F, 
killed in action at Courcelette, Oct. 8, 
1916. Buried in Varennes British 
Cemetery, N.W. of Albert, 
residence, 83 Dunvegan road.

Report French Repulse.
“Front of the German Crown 

Prince: 'Northeast of Boissons artil
lery activity increased in intensity 
and method. Northeast of Rheims a 
French attack failed. On both banks 
of the Meuse our storming trooips 
penetrated enemy positions at Matan- 
court, Bethlncourt, Forges, Samog- 

and Bezomvaux, and eivery-

OFFICERS IN HOSPITAL. ment went, many 
that could be desired.

Organization Crumbles.
in which the Ger-nan 

' defence 
In accord-

London, Oct 6.—The following offi
cers of the Canadian army are report
ed casualties: At Etaples, Lieut. G. 

^Maclean, wounded in leg; at Le Tou- 
<luet. Lieut, T A. Williams, head, arm 
and back slightly wounded; at Cami- 
eres, Lieut. R. R. Murray, leg slightly 
Wounded; in London, Lieuits. A. J. Mc
Laren, leg; G. N. Hambly, leg; E. J. 
White, shell shock: J. D. Ponton, head 
wound; J. M. Morphy, Quebec, wound
ed in back and legs.

The following officers of the Cana
dian prmy are reported discharged 
from hospital: From London, Major 
E. Irvine W. Mavor, Ontario; Lieuts. 
L. H. Simpson and J. T. Lynott, On
tario; j. Mack Munro, Manitoba; E. 

. L. Abbott and S. Coluan, B.C.; from
|. Brighton, Capt. M. S. Hamilton, Lieut.
' 0. S. Reed; from Plymouth, Lieut. W.

8» Welch.

FRANK ( Funny) FINNEY
Next Week—Billy Watson.

energy
to develop naturally, and therefore 
healthily. This they do because they 
promote digestion and ensure perfect 
assimilation of the nutriment which 
digestion provides. The result is that 
pure rich nourishment is carried to 
every part of the little body for sus
tenance and growth.

A free eemple of Dr. Caesell s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for matting and packing. Ad
dress; Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su- 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 

Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
and Nerve paraly- 

children.

Pconducted the
Hie late

i
V neux

where returned with prisoners.
“Aviation: The stormy weather re

stricted aerial activity, ibut five en
emy airplanes were shot down.

“Eastern theatre: Nothing of lm- 
occurred hero-

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.I <i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I 665 SPADINA AVE. portance
“Macedonian front: At several

peints the artillery fire was more 
lively than usual. East of Dolran an 
attack by a British battalion was 
repulsed (by the Bulgarian protecting 
troops-’’

* Telephone College 791
No connection with any other firm using 

i the Matthews name.
&

pretne 
Troubles,
Nervous ailments, 
sis and for weakness In

aT^Vg^
rhTprlL^of'flvr^m’Dr^ts8 Ts^proof Tf" thia.

Storekeepers throughout Canada. replnclng’ capt. R. F. Hall; appointed Hr„ in hi”h fert’e over their
Don’t waste your nvonev on imita- | temporary captain. Lieut. Sir C. S. Tup- Or »-'rv side one hears : '

"et the genuine Dr. CaeselV.i per: .seconded war office, Capt. R. 1 (,om,nent- “When anrlncr co-nes an-i
i Primer and UeuV W. V. Owens: trans- , American» WC in the line with 

. I ferred to imperials, Lieut. G. b. Hall, n<othijg can hold us back.'’/

tOFFICERS GAZETTED.'I 1 _' SIXTY PER CENT. FIT AT GALT.
* befn-Galt, Oct. 6 —In five days the medical 

board flitting liere has examined 128 men 
and the result, is very satisfactory, 60 
per c*nt. of tho|&e exa.mined being fit for 

, service. Eighty-six men were placed in 
Ottawa. Oct. 7.—Lord Northcliffe and ' the first three classes, nine may be call- 

Ine prime minister liad a friendly game , >1 r-n for ie-examitiat'.on. and 4“ were re
al golf on tb't1 Rivermeade links yester- >- v-ii. X. * week the txiard sns tne 
toy. Lord Northcliffe left Ottawa to.- firs, three day / at Kitchener and the last 

►BiglU. -) three days here.

rn STAFF CHANGES.ifcaler.
London, Oct. 6.—Capt. AV. S. Han

na, army service eorpt* relinquishes 
charge of the stationery service on re
turning to Canada, being succeed’d by j Tablets.
J.ieut. J- AV. Hobson, who is now also j proprietors. Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Man 
in charge of the typewriter service, [ Chester, Eng.

northcliffe on links.

lions;m ! formerly Railways.

M
. V

-
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SIX FREE LECTURES
—ON—

THE INNER WISDOM

MR. L. W. ROGERS
of California

day evening,Sat 8, in Canadian For- 
esters' Haii

course on Thurs-

“The Invisible Side ofWar"
Friday. “Our L'fe Beyond Death’: 

c.-» fiird’3 v “T’re-Exî&tence and Re- birS-: Surda.v Tat 7.15). “Thj Ufr 
Sub Monday. “Dreams à no Pro-
monitions"; Tneadax in Massey Hill. 
“The Science x)f tlie Sou-i.

haveHenry W. Savage’s 
Latest Musical 
Comedy Success

AMATINEE
TODAY

HEARTCompany of 70 
Special 

Orchestra 
50c to $2.00

Mat./Wed.
500 Seats at «1.00

NEXT WEEK MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

HENRY MILLER
IN A COMEDY BY

MONCKTON hoffe

ANTHONY IN WONDEHLAND
SEAT SALE THURSDAY

50c to $2.00. Matinees, 50c, to «1.50.MAXINE ELLIOTT
IN

FIGHTING ones
RATES FOR NOTICES I

Notice* of Births. Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words...............$1*0°
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memortam Notices...............
Poetry and quotations up to 4
linrs. additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

No

.80

50

.50
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2-1 Win By Beating Giants on p.
SU::;!
S.ivmcs 14Sox Follow Up Saturday sS I . 16£2^*16

14

:::: i*lSGIANTS USED FOUR 
PITCHERS SUNDAY

-

,FELSCH’S HOMER 
WON FIRST FOR SOX

Cour$

The National Smoke’’
-•Bachelors” sold annually In CanadaED. MACK -

L 1 M 1 t E D

U

BOSON'S random, ,OcL 6.- 
»pdaa fc Hows : 

•“** __London 1
millionEighteen

Schupp, Anderson and Perritt 
Hammered By White Sox— 

Tesreau Worked Ninth.
EL Cicotte Pitched Wonderful 

Ball, But Had Very Little 
on Slim Sallee.

d$“Clothiers To All Mankind” *T—Midlkd
......... a*6,

.ox ^

sumta a..d d the nM
the DP* « gam cwniskey on* 

that me box »hould at 
uiants in tiic

CIGAR
3fo25

QieaperbytheBox

it
Ed. Mack Clothes .si■ a*............. i]Chicago Oct. 6.—Eddie Cicotte. pitcher 

extra*rdinary to the Chicago 
piloted his team to victory loM&crreT 
the New York National» by a *®”reg™
3 to 1 in the Bret game of the 1911 
world series played at Comlskey Park, 
and a* that he had very Uttleon blim 
Belle*, who worked for the 

Xn even 32,000 spectator»
•ion to the field of the elite, with a re 
suit that $73,152 was divided ,
players, clubs and the national ccrnmly 
elyn. Of this amount .the Payers '-* 
reived Sâd.âOÎ.OS, each of the club» lie, 

the national commission

showed Ibttle ad
vantage one way or the other between 
the two teams, the fact rematns tlu.t th* 
White Sox for the day at .east, showed a 
tester and better machine than the 
aient* Both the infield and the out
field worked with perfect judgment and 
hîlLmy and the P**y«™ “St
individually co-operated to a higher 
siee than was the case with the Nation 
al League The men of Howland with 
OlcottAm the mound appeared to have a 
psychological edge on the CtanLe aml 
even In the moat uncertain moments ^ 
the contests played with a dash ana 
vim which was an outstanding featur.
**Tbe y^wsre'firat to score, gathering In 
their initial run In the third when, aitct 
Srhalk liad been retired at first by 3lni' 
me.man, Ctootte singled thru second. 
John Collins followed with another to 
rteht and Cicotte was thrown out at 
third by Robertson while Collins took 
itomd on the throw across the dia
mond. Prom the mldsmy sack te WM 
able to score easily when McMullen 
doubled over second. The second and 
deciding run of the contest was a home 

drive of remarkable POW«r and 
length by Pelsch in the fourth when «he 
Sox centreflelder caught one of SallM'» 
•seeping curves on the end of hi» batsfh* s: sa 400

•yHOSE who have worn
always return for more.

m-SHiSSK^S
from collar to cuff and from hip to heel.
The integrity of Ed. Mack garment»—whether Suits 
or Overcoats, at whatever price—consists in the 
fact that every stitch of workmanship is honestly 
done.
It should be of interest to you to know that you 
start as low as $18 and up to $3j for Suit or

2tThe "Bachelor” is as good wrapper°and 
Havana filler, selected Su™*"3 Wi»hal you 
skilful hand-rolling can makejt. Wi.hai y 
get imported value at a domestic price.

UnlteS- 1 
TJ,—LancasJonce

ü:.\”! ter
puy 
nfci e, 
art;

kuppvi u,r»
^■ssr^-sj-

sss
touny like u hi-seua.» r Wuke. The

^FiFrb-
Chicago duo was ^ fork comblna- 
aaT%a bSdfy shattered. both phyMcally

the jKl
■Toworrro°3PeSlAndrewWi

-

•eady Ph 
American

367.35. and 
$7315.20.

While the box score X

VARSITY
FIELDAmerican Rugbythe box.

xmere not t*affling *Bdd,:.e Collins
Hvi^.lhey

rLi's ' nd Rariden donned the mask -or 
the Oient*. Then Jackson staged to 
nutting McMullin and EddieCoHlns 
«oroïï the plate and Herzog stopped the 
SS^ore by clutching Felsah's pop fly 
and doubling Jackson off second unas-

failure of Schupp to baffle the 
White Sox was a severe disappointment 
to the Giants, for the players h£.d figured 
that their star left-hander was the cquju 
of Cicotte and would Prove » winner 
when McGraw elected to start him. His 
downfall, followed so closely by tha. of 
Anderson, completely disorganized ^the 
New York Club pitching staff and none 
of the players would venture a predic
tion as to who would take up the bur
den against the Chicago stick w.e^lers 
when the battle to resumed in New York
°nChlcagc^Robertson took 
Weaver was safe bn an error by Pletoher 
and went to second on Schalk s out, Zim
merman to Holke. He tooL. thlr<* t0 
Faber's single; the latter advancJng_ to 

the throw to third. Faber then 
steel third, while Weaver 

Faber wa* out on the 
One hit. One error.

can :
tio 3and in motale. ^KiurAd to use nu, js srs,
Si ■5.“î.-.sr4 SV3S|*««e 
SSMTSSS r.-S."Î4T"
hurle.» who form the twirl 8 2m^aree 
the Uutnto. t/niy he a prod-remain untcorcbed, ^^t a

UÆat(bât and V to&Tuïïwhlte
3ox°mainuiJiied the
TheC of f erosive "and**dtien»We*me^todsand

cl tlii American League atandard- 
b«re« were tar superior those *own 
by6 the .«-1-^--  ̂

the edge on their 
'Some idea of this super

comparison ot the 
© games to date.

rT»
vV ina. ••••Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association). is.(AuspicesOvercoat.

The lines were never more complete. Every detail 
in style and good tailoring, ready for service- 
ready to be sent home. The smartest styles in

.iiska

TODAY AT 5 P.M.
V. S. NAVAL RESERVE

(Aviation Sect,on, damp r£AJ|f

4

Virginia....

ith..... *•
State,town.

(Champions New York State).
I

RESERVED SEATS, 50c, 75c and S1.00 
At Spaldlno'a and Moodey’s.

itte......... ..
a Tecli..■ |
ill..PLAY RAIN OR SH'NE- 

7000 SEATS AT 25 CENTS.Stub or 0’coab $18 to $35 r SATURI

T. & 
lIop "Rubber... 
Country.. . -

; : HOLIDAY TIES : : 
SHIRTS AND COLLARS

INTER-CITY SOCCER ■ALL THE RIGHT 
STYLES IN HATS

parlinent of the 
Giant* appear to have 
western uvula, 
tori-y is gained from a

to three for the

teen tor the Giants. While In stolen oases 
the Sox had, four to one.In field strategy, managerial "^rewd 

individual collective dash the 
Sox have outshone the New York playere 
arti it will rcouire a remarkable ery on th“Urtofthe eastern team when 
it reaches its home 
Chicago clan

BAY TREE HOTEL
TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE

DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m. 
A la Carte All Hours.

BRUCE WOLTZ. Manager

ST. CATHARINES AND DISTRICT VI. 
TORONTO SCOTTISH 

(In aid of Great War Veterans) 1 
At Scarboro Beach Grounds, this after- I 

Kick-off at 2 p.m. Admission 15c.
)

run
r United.....
Provincial L 

Flying Corps..
ntoStr^e tyRaiH
ir Jn a T. & D. 
•dug to the St 
r astray the ga 
te in starting, 
flows:
-Dunlop Rubber 
ldhardaon, Coon 
’jlkea, Lowe, Shi 
Toronto Street 
ond, Tunstall. I 
emlo, Bell, Gil la
Corinthians lost

xnVd present w
S6‘SS£‘.

ED. MACK x nave bww 
Giant», twenty-one hits 

hits have netted noon.

LIMITED T. <SL D. F. A.blow has ever
21E0,nn|tneg <̂he^,ycCalTjn^Ca,U1;

» and 7/

sira? is&iïjË» \ twL»
Kor^?^slfyl,cm Saîlee's following single.
There were several other times when 
ihe GlaroU threatened, but In every case 
«n.rational plays turned them back The 
outstanding example ot ^esewondertui 
a.ifen.ive n'nye was a shoestring eaten

=TuegM^e.æ

Yi—t off the grass and finished with a
h|1“Chand‘t’eo<"quirklyP that Holke"1 was I Kauff, cf............
rl,y Edr«uîhf awh^h„.hetoti?,hîach‘ sœra.*

edAnntyu-r unusual angle of the play was Robertson, If. .
the fact that Cicotte was forced to work Holke, 1b...........
balder a. the winning P'tcher than to -_ 
lee, who went down In defeat after bur 
foe a creditable game In cvery rospect. 
toThe tendency of the White Sox to hit

thinv tlat looked good Instead Of Chicago^— 
waUlMOttt the opposing Pitcher was j. coll,ns? rf... 
mustrated by the fact that Sallee threw McMullen, 3b. . 
only 86 balls in eight Innings. Cicotte s g, Collins, 2b 
fotal for the line Innings was 101. Jackson, If. .iSleh mtcher was a bit off In the third Felsch, cf. .. 
Inîdîiv Cicotte threw twenty times in Q,ndM, 1b. . 

Lesion nine of his offerings being weaver, U. .hïn. Twô cîton strike», three foul Strikes schslk, c. ..
wô 'fonls onë hit safely and three hlt cicotte, p. ..

I Tn the same Inning Sallee

PTnh"eh.Ut^ fonmTLdther pitcher had 
,. 'ball caUcd and ^«dte repeat  ̂thU

the1 totals of the various kinds of pitches

sir-“".u&sss: ï~t“'

One hit.No runs.McMuHln to Collins.

He'walked.Leibold, but the latter was out
MoMulhn^fly611 N°o hhs. No

errors. ^

Opposite Simpson’s International Game.
ENGLAND v. SCOTLAND
AT VARSITY STADIUM TODAY 

AT 10.45 A.M.
________Admlsslon_25_Cent«;_______

167 Yonge St.
Open Evenings, 7 to 9. Saturday, 10 p.m.

second on 
concluded to 
was on that bag. 
aueer play. No runs.

ne*»s and

_____  field to .check the
_________in it* impetuous rush for
world's baseball championenjp.

and double plays ir. which tiie W^te 
ErEB^^g huafo of

sssjer&^è^foUr.wers of the White Sox AM nine 
runs of the contest came in the eoÿ)
innings McCarty Batted In Two

The New York club opened and
, scoring lh the second session. Af

ter Fletcher hafi been retired Rohertmn 
beat out a hit to CoBns. aÿ Ho!lce
advanced him to second wi*a snglet0 
centre. Both scored when McCarty ham
mered the ball to left-centre and Sdhslk 
failed to held Jackson’s throw to tne plate 
as Holke slid across the rubber and Into
thFn”rCsteadled at this point and pro
ceeded to turn back the Giants for th* 
remainder of the game, aided by perfect 
support on the part of Ms team mates, 
who went after their opponents In the 
following half of the Inning and tied 
the score. Jackson singled to centre 
and took third on Felech’S drive to rlgl)t. 
Jackson scored and Felsch moved up s 
base when Gandll’s bounder shot off 
Schupp’» glove. The Sox centre fielder 
mossed the plate when Weaver added 
a single tn left. This exhibition of con
secutive hitting was too much for Man- 

McGraw, and Schup» was replaced 
by Fred Anderson.

The Giants' emergency right-hander held 
the Chicago hatters In check for an in
ning, but In the fourth a perfect fusillade 
of hits drove him to the bench and Per
ritt took up the uncomfortable task of 
trying to baffle «he White- 9ox batters.

Weaver opened the 
which resulted In the 
five run?, with a slow roller to Herzog, 
and be heal. It to first. Schalk punched 
a single to right and Lelbo’d added to 
the enthusiasm by following with an
other to centre on the hit-and-run play, 
scoring Weaver, 
other In the rome territory and Schalk 
tallied from third.

At this point Anderson was called from

1 a Ninth Inning.
Nsw York—Weaver Jook Klau8f"s feeble

AMERICAN FOOTBALI 
AT STADIUM MONDA

the

Saturday Score First Inning.

Kauff» high wind-blown fly In short 
right was unfortunate for Herzog. J. 
Collins came in at top speed from right 
field, but dropped it. Meanwhile Herzog 
had been afraid to lead and was easily 
thrown out to Eddie CoUins. One hit. 
No runs. No errors.

Chicago—Zimmerman got J. Collins 
high fly near the first base line. Mc
Mullin and E. Collins fanned. No hits. 
No runs. . . ..

Second Inning.
New York—Fletcher out. Weaver to 

Gandil. Robertson reached first on an
Infield hit. Holke sent a line drive to
centre, but a quick return held Robert- 
son at second. McCarty singled to Ifo- 
scoring Robertson. Schalk foozled the 
throw-In and Holke came sliding across 
the plate, McCarty going to third. 
Schupp retired, Faber to Gandil, Mid 
Bums went out, Weaver to Gandi.. 
Three hits. Two runs. One error.

Chicago—The Americana evened up 
thmge without delay in their ha-f 
Jackson singled to centre and Felsch 
picked a safe spot between first and 
second. Jackson going to third. Gandil 
shot one too hot for Schupp to hold and 
Jackson sped across the plate. Weaver 
slammed a single to short left, scoring 
Felsch from second. Schalk was nafe on 
a choice which nipped Gandil at third. 
Faber walked, filling the bases. Ander
son, a right-hander, then relieved Schupp. 
Rowland countered by substituting Lei- 
told at the top of the batting list for 
J. Collins. Leibold struck ouL Mc
Mullin forced Faber at second. Four 
hits. Two runs. No errors.

Third Inning.
New York—Herzog was struck out on 

four pitched balls. Faber stopped Kauffs 
greund’er and by eliding with the ball 
in his outstretched hand managed to 
beat the runner «to first for an out. Zim- 

out, Faber to Gandil. No hits. 
No errors.

right.a
Great Local Interest 

In the World's Series
Ii RoE. New York— A.B. R. P.O. A.

Bums, l.f.............
Herzog, 2b. ...
Kauff, c.f............
Zimmerman, 3b.
Fletcher, e.a. ..
Robertson, r.f. .
Holke, 1b.............
McCarty, c..........
Rariden, c..........
Schupp, p...........
Perritt, p. .....
xWllholt ..........
Tesreau, p.

A.B. R. O.New York—
Burns, If...........
Herzog, 2b. ..

I*p, Ferguson, 
«91, Lonle, Sta
owaonr'Ç".Corinthians (3) 

Forsythe, Hoad, 
Htintteiv <$o wans, 

Ulster United 
in the final for t 
teams had their 
Referee Banks 11H 
lews:

Ulster (4)—W 
Cardy, CarrolL 
Dobson, Forsythe 

British Imperial 
chan, Chadwick! 
Welch, Rigby, V] 
son, Brookes,- 

At Dunlop Fiei 
Country 1. to, 0 | 
agement. Iqealj 

vailed, but there 
present when R 
the teams as foil 

Baracas (0)— 
Hyde, Hunter. U 
Dresse 1, Griffiths 

Old Country dj 
den, Taylor, Lori 
ton, Allen, G. 1 
McRoberts. 

Referee—W. Ld

In 03
034
0 004

II 1 0 2
College Stars From Camp 

Borden to Meet. Crack 
Syracuse Team.

o 2 series wal^isp^yed’^allybtheT'e^he

EEB^SteFnCrPabl
Score Board The theatre was packed, 
and prior to the baseball the crowd en
joyed the splendid burlesque, as Invari
ably displayed at the Star. , t

The fans ate peanuts and rootea just 
like at a regular ball game. They were 
equally divided and familiarly caliedthe 
players by their front names when com
ing* to bat or making some Bood play. 
The gam*) tomorrow in New York will 
also be given.

4
4 1 0

closed3 01
13 0 0McCarty, c. . 

Sallee, p. ... their4 13 0
0 1

32 1 7
A.B, R, H,

CTotal» 0
o0

0 o All that is needed now to make the ; 
patriotic Rugby game at Varsity StadlnflÙi 
on Monday is good weather and a large 
crowd. Those in charge of the gageg 
which is for the benefit of the Sports-, 
men’s Patriotic Association and thl 
Secours National, have completed all ar
rangements and have left nothing un
done towards making the attraction a 
strong one. " '

The United States aviators from Camp 
Borden will arrive in "the city on Sun- 11 
day, and Capt. Shea reports that his 
team is In good condition and ready for ■. 
a hard game.

The game will be played rain or shine, 
and as the teams are made up of play- - 
ers who are experts at the American 
style of Rugby, the spectators should 
witness a real good contest.

The line-up for the game indicates a 
great contest, with many outstanding 
stars of the game competing. Play wm 
begin at 3 o’clock, with the following 
men on the field: ^ < t

Camp Borden Aviators.
Left end—Loudon fDartmouth,. m
Left tackle—Robbins. ,
I .eft guard—Goldsthwaite (Harvard). -,
Centre—Motter (Iflnceton).
Right guard—Price (Northwestern#- 
Right tackle—Dwantlis (Brown).
Right end—Ralston (Nebraska).i 
Quarterback-—Shea (Princeton). ,
I^ft halfback—Klingman.
Right halfback—Hoover.
Fullback—Tabor (Cornell). _ -
buobtuutes — Hitchcock (Cornea#,*

Breekenridge (Princeton), Russell (D*)®® 
ver).

All-Syracuse Team.
Lett end—F. Lauier.
Left tackl
Left guard—George.
Centre—Laun.
Right guard—Sky Hoffman.
Right tackle—Killian.
Right end—Stevens.
Quarterback—Hardy.
Left halfback—Knapp. ___
Right halfback—Murphy. Batley...................
Fullback—Appleton. J* Hull K. Rovers.
Substitutes—Strack, Garni, O Donoeui^^e - RogR^jg.............

J. Hoffman, J. Lauier. Lafam. . JM Leeds....................
Referee—John Carroll, Niagara unr^* LelCh.................

versify. i__ rnu ^ Runcorn.......
Umpire—John Duggan, Niagara Lm St Helens.

thè Toron#* Swlnton...

31 2 8 84 9Totals ....
xBatted for Perritt In eighth Innl 

A.B. R. H. P.O.
1 0 0 0 1 

110 0 
0 3

a!Chicago—
, J. Collins, r.f. ..
n Leibold, r.f...........
n McMullin, 3b. ..
_ E. Co lins, 2b. ..

- Jackson, l.f..........
_ , Felech, c.f............

1 Gandil, 1b.............
Weaver, ..................

McMullen, Robertson, J. Schalk, c..................
Home Faber, p.................. ..

Ill •f •

F4 i 2 0 <1
2 / 1 
I2 1

THE SAME ATTENDANCE 
SATURDY AND SUNDAY

2Totals ................ 28
New York ... 0 0 0 1 0 
Chicago

Two-baae hit
Collins. Three-base hit—McCarty, 
run—Felsch. Stolen baaea1— Burns, Gan
dil. Sacrifice hit—McMullen. Double-

E. Collins to Gandil. 
New York 5, Chicago 3.

Hits

F 0 0 110 7 e
1 2 
1 4

r-hinflco Oct 7.—The official figures Chicago, Ocya eerlee games alreadyTotals ..’
New York ....0 2 0 0 
Chicago .......... 0 2 0 5

35 7 14 27 21 1 for the two 
played follow:

Attendance .....................
Total receipts ...............
plc.yers' ehare .............
Clubs’ shc-re .............
National Cic-nimtseion s 
Saturday’s figures were as foHoere:
Attendance ...................................   J-s.uuu
Total receipts ............... ..
Players’ eliare .......................... 39.508.08
F-ach ‘chib’s ................................ 13.167.36
National Commission’s ..... 7,315.20

play—Weaver to 
Left on base
First base on error—New York 1. 
and earned runs—Off Sallee, 2 In 9 In- Stolen bSaea—E. Collin» (2), Jackson, 
nlngs; off Cicotte, 1. Struck out—By Cl- Double playa—Herzog (unaselated)i Faber 
cotte 2, by Sallee 2. Umpires—O’Lough- to Weaver to Gandil; Felach to E. Colline 
lin behind the plate, Klem at first, Rig- to Weaver: Weaver to Gandil. Left on 
1er at second, Evans at third. The offl- bases—Chicago 7, New York 3. Base on 
clal attendance figures and receipts are : error—Chicago 1. Bases on balls—Off 

32,000. Gross receipts—$73,- i Schupp 1, off Perritt 1, off Faber 1, off 
152 50. National Commission ’ «hare— Tesreau 1. Hits and earned rune—Off 
$7315.20. Players’ share—$39,502.08. Each j schupp, four and two, In 1 1-3; off Faber, 
club’» share—$13,167.36. two runs In nine; off Anderson, five and

______  four In two: off Perritt, five and one In

0—20
.... 64.000 
$146,304.00 

79.004.16 
52.669.44 
14,630.40

0 agar

The following 
City Playgrou 
Leagues on Sati 

—Interm
B. Rlverdale.........
Carlton Park........

—Jut 
Carlton Park.... 
McCormick...........

orid

Giants Fighting at Home
With Backs to the Wall

a
fourth Inning, 

accumulation of
Attendanc

I Ti n Giant» and White Sox Phy Tues
day and Wednesday In New York arn 
ii.11P Chk’furo hois only

fifth game, and the lf necessary,
I* In New York on Monday.

• , —Juvt
Moss Park,...........
Carlton Park.... 
Leslie Grove.,... 
Elizabeth...............

SUNDAY POST-SEASON BALL.

At St. I-ouis (City series) :
First earne

st. Louis Americans .............
St. Leul» Nationale ....

Ba tteries—Loudemillk 
Goodwin. Horstmazm and Snyder.

Second go mo
st Ixyvis American» ..
St. I-ovls Nationals . • • 
ï Botteriez—Loudermilk 
beak ond Gonzales.

Called enrl ninth, darkness.

3 1-3: off Tesreau, non* In one. Struck 
out—By Schupp 2, by Anderson 3, by 
Faber 1, by Teireau 1. Parsed ball—Mc
Carty. Umpires—Evans, behind plate; 
Rlgler, at first; Klem, at second; O’Lough- 
lln, at third. Time—2.13.

SATURDAY AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Oshawa All Stars 3, Rlverdale Ath

Toronto All Stars 10, St. Marys 5.

McMullin drooped an- merman 
No runs.

Chicago—E. Collins expired, Anderson 
to Holke. Jackson again singled to 
centre. Felsch struck out, and Jackson 
went to second when McCarty allowed 
the ball to get awAy from him for a pass
ed ball. Jackson remained stranded on 
second when Gandil struck out. No 

One hit. No errors.
Fourth Inning.

New York—Fleiteher filed out to deep 
short, but Robertson followed with his 
second hit, which bounded over Faber’s 
Head. Holke dribbled one to McMullin, 
who threw Robertson out at second.
Schalk’s good throw to E. Collins caught 
Holke stealing. One hit. No runs. No 
errors.

Chicago—Weaver outran, a pretty bunt. 
Schalk singled to right, but Weaver was 
held at second. Zimmerman took Faber’s 
foul near the grand stand,
blngled, scoring Weaver, Schalk going
to .third. McMullin scored Schalk with 
a siingle to centre, and McGraw with
drew hie pitcher In favor of Perritt. 
With two men on bases B. Collins singled 
to right, scoring Leibold and advancing 
McMullin to third. He made second — 
the throw-ln. McCarty was injured
when Leibold slid across the plate, and 
Rariden went in to catch for the visi
ters, 
scoring
went to second himself on the throw to 
the plate. He was doubled off second 
by Herzog, who took Felsch’s fly ball.
Five runs. Six hit*. No errors.

Fifth Inning.
New York—Rariden wa> out, McMullin 

to Gandil. Perritt singled over second, 
but Bums hit into a double, Faber to 
Weaver to Gandil. One hit. No runs. 
No errors.

R.H.E. 
.... 250

0 7 2 
Hartley; Tpday ut Van 

B. F. A.. will 6 
then- Intcrnatior 
teams being fcn 
as usual v.-hen : 
struggle for si 
The players sell 
the city and ca 
a fine cxhlbitloi 
game Is called

and

R.H.E. 
0 8 1 
0 7 0 

and Hartley;

:1

BY GENE KNOTTWhen a Fellow Misreads His HandPENNY ANTE runs.

IDunkhorst.R.H.E.
0 » 0—1 10 1 
0 1 0—2 6 2 

Bagfoy,

-

edpie,
M nothin^ (c
f FoR-,al, he.
^ 1 CA N'T SEE 

v HI» CARDS 
X NOW

» Wi Af Cleveland— 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland

xi 10 0 2 
0 0 0 0

Batteries—Filer and Wlngo; 
Oov.mbc and O’Neill.

NORTHEÉÜ
London, Oct. 

by games/toda 
E. Sailford....:

■p 3k. ->/izl :nr’s CLEVER
PLAVINâ IF
y'ûET AujAy 
lurrH it

SPREAD >EM OUT
30 UJE CAN
ALL SEE.

*MHO D (B.MER
THOUGHT 

it OF HIM ?

HREDS WIN IN THIRTEEN INNINGS.

Leibold Cincinnati. O.. Oct. 5.—Cincinnati took 
the second game of the Ohio series from 
Cleveland here today by a score of 2 to 
1, jn a hard-fought piteherel battle be
tween Schneider and Coveleekle. which 
went 13 Innings. Cleveland scored in 
the first Inning on a triple bv Grsrwv and 
a single by Pneaker. Cincinnati tied It 
up lr the fifth or, Griffith’s, triple and 
Shear’s sacrifice fly. Griffith, again tn 
the thirteenth Inning, paved the way by 
singllnrr and later scored on a nacrlftee 
by Neale and Shear’s single. Score:

r

Ï<2tOT M 
li'l heart ]

»
versity.

Beginning at 1.36 p.m.
Whippet Association will hold a , 
o' dog races, which will interest 
early-comers. A military band 
render a program of popular music, 
lng the afternoon.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- 
SHOOTERS.

Pike Co., Limited. 123 East KH# 
street.

or,
i Brighthouee R.rsi

FLU

fJb wi ThatJackson doubled, his third hit, 
Mc’Mullen and Collins, andUUHADDA 

Y'DOIn' WITH ^ 

THAT DIAMOND j
thebe ?

HUH? HA i4a!'- )
my three ^

jitneys

UJlkj — 5 ALL
RIÛHT WF

V accept

\ APOLOOVy

f 100 000 000 00» M’i'j 

000 010 000 000 1—2 7 0 
G’Neill:

3E Cleveland 
Clnclnnoti

Batteries—Coveleekle and
Schneider and Wlngo.

IVELL WHADDA 
V'kNOVU ABOUT J

that ! * ! ! ' 

x I vuAl PoSiTNE 
\ I HAD it y

15
!N 1VEThe D.«

l IFv
H1r fHi ; 9M Sixth Inning.

New York—Weaver threw Herzog out 
to Gandil and Kauff flew out to Felsch. 
Collins got Zimmerman’s little fly. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Chlcsgo—Leibold was retired on a fly 
to right, and MoMulMn by the FYetcher- 
Holke route. Collins beet out a grounder 
and stole second. Jackson walked. The 
two baeerunners worked a clean double 
steal. Felsch grounded out to Holke, un
assisted. No runs. One hit. No errors.

Seventh Inning.
New York—Fletcher singled and ad

vanced to second on Robertson’s out, 
Schalk to Gandil. Felsch was playing in 
for Holke and by a sharp spurt captured 
the batsman’s line drive and 
Fletcher at second. No runs.
No errors.

Chicago—Gandil out, Zimmerman to 
Holke. Weaver beat out a hit to short, 
but was out stealing. Rariden to Fletcher. 
Schalk filed to centre. No runs. One 
hit. No errors.

Eighth Inning.
New York—Rariden hit safely to centre. 

WHhoit went to bat for Perritt and sent a 
line drive into Weaver's glove, and 
Rariden was doubled off first, 
walked, but was forced out by Herzog,

8r As Charlie Says—-

Instead of giving someone 
a piece of your mind, get 
your peace of mind by 
smoking an ARABELA. 

4-for-25c
SCALES &'ROBERTS, Limited.

T oronto.
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WON SECOND GAME

Smoke& D. RECORD-2 »
AT LAUREL. MM

F.Ep p. w. 
b..- 15 ÎÎ
ted.. 1* » 
inc» H 7 
îy... 16 6
(bone 16 6ET I* 5
- gy, 14 6
' 12 2 

» i

Laurel, Md., Oct. 6.—Entries. for Mon
day are:

FIRST RACE—Maidens, 2-year-olds, 
5% furlongs:
Discoverer..
Brig O’Dee.
Green Grass
Lindsey..........
Golden Soldier.... 114 
Starry Banner... ,114 
Highest Appeal...Ill 

SECOND
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Perpetual 
Gathorn..

43 11 
61 13 
36 26 
27 23 
26 27 
26 52 
24 34 
16 63 5
24 41 3

tLAUREL.

FIRST RACE—Ideal, Lindsey, Starry 
Banner, i

SECOND RACE—Emden, Master Kar-
mTlfiRDyRACB—Kashmir, Ttpplty Wtt-

ClFbxmTHS<>RAGE—IX)rcae,

° FIFTH RACE—Straightforward, 

Roche, Runes.
SIXTH RACE—Trartby, Harry Lauder, 

Lucky R.
SEVENTH 

Starter, Maria

t

1
114 Valerius 114

4-for-25c.El'tmlnaJtor ....114 
Odaliaaue ... 
Blazonry ....
Sir Oracle ....114 
Kdropie O'Netil.lll

RACE—Claiming, 3-year-

114
111 Cigars114

I ■ 114111
iFenmouee,Ü1

:: ^■ Ed.a■
'ountry Soccer \: - ■>

A new Davis blend guaranteed 
to only the best of Havana tobaccos.

118 Early Sight ...113
113 Varda B. 7......... ..

Master Kama. ...106 Magic Mirror. .105 
*108 Emden ..
,113 Costumer 
.112 Blue Fax 

Milbrey

I W. Johnston,h: RACE—Sir 
nao.: i

M 5idOpL 6.—Soccer games today
iifc How.":

«ion Combination—
... 4 Queen’s Park.........

. l Fulham ................... .
" 4 West Ham .......

2^ A

Midland Section—
..3 Birmingham ..........

‘ . 4 Notts County.:...
V/,. 3 Htiddersfield .....
......... 6 Rotherham ......

1 Sheffield Wed. ...
2 Bradford City ....

——.lied.. 6 Lincoln .....................
5Uj»ncashire Section—

.... 6 Blackburn ...............
............... .1 Bolton ...................

, 6 Everton .....................
. 1 Manchester City. 1

/?. 1 Preston .....................  3
... 2 Rochdale ..

............ 5 Blackpool .
...........4 Bursiem ..

118Viley..........
Tom Caro 
Rosemary 
Mloo Girl.

THIRD RACE—The 
Purse, two-year-olds and up, six fur
longs:
Tlpplty 
Paddy.
Compadre 
Red Sox..
Kashmir.

FOURTH RACE—The Senorita Puree, 
fillies and mares three years and up, 1 
mile.
Dorcas. ..
Fox Tre t 
Diversion

113
LOUISVILLE.

first RACE—Utile Prlttoees, Courier, 
Chick Btitkley.

SECOND RACE—Prospector, Maoom- 
h«r entry, Water Blue.

THIRD RACE—Frank Wilson, Lady
FOURTH^ RACE—Bac, Penrod,

SaFIFTH RACE—Tom Anderson,. Jocular, 
Durward Roberta.

SIXTH RAGE—Randier,
CSEVENTH RAX3E—Penrod, Olga Star, 

Turco.

105

k4y3 j*100 
Laurel Junior

105

Very Mild'rsbnal .. 
rÿstal ................. Wltchet.,118 Matinee Idol ,.115

.................... 112 Wlrisom Vera .112
106 Fragonard 

Ruth Law

.......... r. X
Iwm $ : :•s.11 115War- 112..115m i

i 103Ü f
, I?

•r
Beaverldll, Passenger Traffic.; ' '

115 Vanetla 
38 Fenmouee ....

Joanna Ill............ 98
FIFTH RACE—The .Kenwood Handi- 

11-16 mllee: 
Roche .,..113 

..1.115

106
;

■ t ■

1071 Ü i1601,t >, 0 icap. three years and up, 
Straightforward ..122 Ed. 
Waukeag..,,
Nebraska....

r s Ü. IHIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 
CANADA

Aqueduct, N.T., Oct 6.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For all ages, handicap, 
selling, 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Star Finch, 112 (J. McTaggart),
13 to 5, 5 to 5, 1 to 4.

2. Ballast, 104 (Çbert), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

.....105 Runes
......... 106 Holiday .............103

RACE—Three-year-olds and
1 l? SIXTH

UP, claiming, 11-16 miles:
Alston......................... 117 Mr. Mack
High Tide................ 112 Lady Bob
Broom Corn......... *104 Tranby .
Krr/.V.V.V.m ÏuÏL'IjT?..'™ 6 3° Lucius, 119 (Buxton), even, 2 to 5, 

Hampton Dame.«104 Stonehenge ....112 
112 Kathleen H. ...109
.107 Loneland ..........*100

SEVENTH RACE—Selling threeryear- 
olda and up, one mile and 70 ysjrds:
Adalld......................-105 Sir W. Johnson. 108
Lady Moll................ 112 Royal Interest..106
Tie Pin......................108 Statfer .................. .106
Contain Rav......... 100 Mariano ............. *102Dan ...... .108 N. K. Beal...*104 [
Passing Fancy. ..100 Frea

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

.. 1
The Home of the Red Deer a ne we 

Moose.

Open Seasons
DEER—November 1st to November 

15th Inclusive.
MOOSE—November 1st to November 

15th Inclusive. In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario, In
cluding Tlmagaml, the open season 
Is from November 1st to November 
30th Inclusive.

Louisville,. Ky., Oct. 6.—The races here 
dav resulted am feitowa :

.112f S today resulted am «mows:
FIRST RACE—Two years, colts and 

geldings. Maidens, six furlongs:
1. North Sea. 109 (Gentry), $36.10, $6.70, 

$3.80.
2. Tacola

Time, 1.14 2-5. Count Boris, Unfcr,_BJno 
Little Buss, Spearhen, Dr 
Burke

102

j. Playing Plenty 
American College Rugby

*300
i

A

, »
outRSITY 1.21. Brooklyn, Mhnganeee,,1a, 112 (Dishmon), $P60, $3 60.

Troimp, 112 (Donahue), $2.50.
1 ■** •-* , a-'rls, UnOT, Bhio,

,u„, _________ _ Nickell, Frink
Happy Thought. William S. Cul

bertson also ran. —
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, six furlongs:
1 Arch Plotter, 108 (Burech), $18,

$10.50, $6.60.
2. M. Bert Thurman,

^S^Othoilo!" 110 (Donahue), $8.10.

Time 1.14. Rio Brazos, Enver Bey,
Words of Wisdom, Schemer, Dr Camp
bell, Liberator, Prlmero, Palatable, Home AT LOUISVILLE.
Sweet Home also ran. -----------

> third RACE — Three - year-olds, Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6«—The entries 
claiming, one mile and 70 yards: for Monday are as follows:l! Broom Sweep. 108 (Shilling). $18.40. FIRST RACE—Claiming,-$700, 6% fur-

,4260Jpvial0; 106 (Howard), $6.80, $810. p”rior Maid.........*100 Lucky Day ...*101
| Lucille P., 108 (Donahue), $140. Dr Buchi........103 Miss Agnes ...103
Time 1.46 8-5. King Fisher. Beauty patriotic Mary.. - IDS Courier :.... ....105,

SpoL El Rey, Dental, Bright Sandman Rockwood................105 Combrlta .............105
also ran. ____ . ... Mary’s Beau.FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Gold- John Hyner..

’“warm.». uSpSi:.* os»».®1 a,„ 

"M. a—. 1« amam>. »“■

^me7.i50npaul,Co4neny. Pretty B»by. SSgfA, "" 'itl

KCK- «... 8838M2i:$ SSR—

Indiscreet............... -n4
THIRIJ11 It ACE—Claiming. $700. 2-year-

feevVlte^Tm OaHce Ruth. _

103 Walter Brady. .106 
... Frank Wilson .103

SffiSTT-vjS «TOM»

Also eligible:
Paul Connolly.
DVinmtTH RACE—$1000 added, Chero- 
ke^MIlng Stokes, 3-year-olds and up,

r 1-16 miles: Mfrizv?............ *102
Pac^r.V.:v.'.'.V-7lot Sàmplex.112

^'Roberto, .*1^

Tom^Anderson... 110 Ophelia - W. 

tunny ................. 107 H. Sweet H-.-lto

»*» Ir*:::y.iS
Manger Waite.... 108 Rancher ...............116

Clsl™ÜTH $S00’ 3*

ÎSTW

Time,
Zouave also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two years, the. Oak
dale handicap, six furlongs:

1. Lanius, 114 (McTaggart). 4 to 1,
7 ti> 6. 1 to 2.

2. Nepyerlian,
5 3° Nut Cracker, 106 (McAtee), 4 to 1,

8 Time.1 LI3^ 1-5. Top Coat, Enfilade and 

Lady Dorothy also ran.
baCOVD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

ud selling, one mile:
1. Blue Thistle, 110 (Obert), 11 to 5,

4 2° Tlngaling, 116 (Buxton), 13 to 5, 4

t0S.BAndes, 99 (TTOlse), 18 to 5, 6 to 5,

Dertworth 
Batwa....

v
X0IELD ..........41 Case ..

..34 Beloit .
....51 Wabash
....22 Kansas .............  0
...100 Nebraska Wesley. 0 
....28 Carnegie Tech.... 0 
....40 Bethany ..
....,22 Oberlln

Virginia.... 7 Navy.........
..20 Johns Hopkins.... 0
..14 Springfield Y.......... 0
..80 Gettysburg .....
..60 Franklin & M------ 0
..20 U. S. Ambulance. 0 
..41 Pennsylvania .... 0 
..16 Swarthmore 
...7 Lehigh ....

m0 m6 *
J

103 (Obert). 15 to 1,111 Full particulars and literature giving 
Game Laws. Hunting Regulations, 
etc. on application to City Ticket Of
fice,’ Northwest comer King & Tong# 
streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.

■0
... Æ • .. ’

t0 *92
: ' ■ 99 (Gruber),0

Ith 0TEAM State.
Faber, the White Sox < right-hander, 

who turned -the Giants back on 
Sunday.

State).
Georgia Teclx 
UrriMi'.'-'-V

t775c and *1.00 
Moodey’s. ». 6

out.
Time 1.42. Star Ldke, Scarplall also 

ran.WHITE SOX OWNER
HAS EXPENSIVE CLUB

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL ’«v SATURDAY SCORES.

WHITE STAR UNE 
‘AMERICAN LINE

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Edgemere Handicap, one mile 
and a sixteenth: ,

1. Chiclet, 114 (Keogh). 4'to 1, 8 to 6 
and out.

2. Roamer, 180 (McTaggart), 1 to 2, 1 
to € arid out.

3 Capra, 108 (Trolse), 18 to 5, 3 to 6
anTimet'l.47 2-6.- Only three starters. ^urel, Md., Oct. 6.-The races here to- 

vtttttt Ti ACrE—Two-year-olds and up, resulted -follo^ws.JSSSf tiïfurtongl I”IRPT RACE-TWO years and up, theL Snap .Dragon II.? 116 (McTaggart». 9 Belle Mead 40
to 2 7 to 5 and 1 to 8. (Butwell), $6.30, $3.40,

2 Eyelid, 112 (Troise), 6 to 2, 4 to 5 $.>.20. 
onVi 1 IS 4 2. Miss Bryn, 116 (Kleeger), $6

, Col Cluff. 115 (Buxton), 11 to 10, 2 3. Payment, 104 (Mergler). *8--.
J* IMS Time. 1.091-6. Jule, Queen Blonde,

>hme 1 00 Shop Girl and Dragoon also Quietude, Sincerity, Beaupere also ran. 
<flme l vv' s p SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and

_ _____ _ ,,___...__ up, claiming, one mile and a sixteenth:SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 6ky pflct- 112 (Schuttinger), $6.60,
selling, five furlongs: - $8.90, $2.70.

1. Hr C. Basch, J12 (Troxler), 7 to 2, gam slick, 108 (Louder), $4.60, $3.
6 to 5 and 3 to 5. S. G. M. Miller, 108 (Haynes), $2.60.

2. Medusa, 104 (Trolse), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 Time 1.48 1-5. Billy Oliver, Bar of
and 7 to 6. Phoenix, Eddie T., Dartworth and Broom

3. Killarney, 111 (McTaggart), 8 to 5, corn also ran.
3 to 5 and 1 to 4. THIRD RACE—For all ages, the

Time 1,01, Golding, Kokohi, Miss Liberty Loan Handicap, six furlongs: 
Filley, Happy Smile, Dick Miller, Lltho- l. Startling, 112 (Haynes), $20.80, $8.80. 
lick also ran. $4.70.

T. & D. League.
TîmüflDRubber... 4 Toronto St. Ry.. 2
Old Country........... * Baracas ................... 0

Final Brlgden Cup.
4 British Imp

SOCCER
Owner Comiskey has spent a 

fortune to put the White Sox on 
top.

ID DISTRICT V» 
OTTISH 
."ar Veterans) 
lands, this after- * 
n. Admission 15c.

106...106 Unar ...................... ..
...108 Chick Barkley..108

...*98
1

Provincial League, Hilton Cup.
string Corps.. 5 Corinthians .... 3 

At Varsity Stadium on Saturday To
mato. Street Railway lost to Dunlop Rub
ber dn a T. & D. League game by 4 to 2. 
Grins to the Street Railway grips go
ing astray the gaine was fifteen minutes 
late in starting. The teams lined i

•Dunlop Rubber (4)—Coombea Edwards,

gemlo, BeU, Gniattly, McFarlane, worth-
^Srlnthians tost to Royal Flying Corps 
I to S at Kew Gardens in the first rou*d ; 
of the Hilton Cup. There was a large 
cretfd present when Referee Kerr lined 
up the following teams:

•oykl plying Corps (5)—Fmlay, Gll- 
ffflan Ferguson, Blatchford, Johnson, 
Bdl. Lonle, Stark, Cununings, Ward, 
Howson. , . . _ ..

Corinthians (3)—Smith, Adams. Sait, 
Forsythe, Hoad, Brown. Barron, Haighy 
Hunter, Gowans, Jackson.

Ulster United beat British Imperials 
in the final for the Brigden Cup. Both 
teams had their strongest line-ups out. 
Referee Banks lined up the teAms as fol
lows:

__ Ulster (4)—Williams,
Cardy, CarrolL Brookes. Allan, Long, 
Dobson. Forsythe, Reid.

British Imperials (»—Wenthorne. Bu
chan, Chadwick, Compson, Warded. 
Welch, Rigby, Valentine, Herridg, Has
son, Brookes.

•At Dunlop Field Baracas lost to Old 
Country 1 to 0 in a return league en
gagement. Ideal football weather pre
vailed. hut there was only a small crovfu 
present when Referee Larkin lined up 
the teams as follows:

Baracas ■ (0)—Vandenberg, Thornton, 
Hyde, Hunter, Logie. Buchanan, Smith, 
Bressel, Griffiths, Lindsay. Payne,

Old Country (1)—Jordon, Stone, Dier- 
den, Taylor, LorrInner, Burns, J. Hainil- 
lon, Alien. G. Lindsay, W. Hamilton, 
McRoberts'.

Referee—W. Larkin.

He paid $50,000 in cold cash for 
Eddie Collms. The release of Joe 
Jackson cost $30.000. Commy paid 
$11,000 for Eddie Murphy, a bench 
warmer He bought Ray Sçhalk 
for $8000. A $5000 bank roll was 
handed over for Shortstop His- 
bergr While « similar amount pro
cured Pitcher: Williams. ■
- Including the - money paid, x for 
other members^ -of - the team, 
Commy has a $150,000 ball club, 
rphe nlavers salaries this yeai 
amount of $125,000, yet-the White 
Sex have’ made a barrel of money

!» &sssssi-aue*a
to^tbe Red^rQSS1' TheW^tl Sox 

also have drawn big money away 
from home.

fH.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailing» Enquire for dote» 

For full Information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg- 
King and Yonge, Toronto. ■

F. A. out1

Game. up asIOTLAND
ailfBelU?e;Me Boys, 97 (E. Donahue).

,1|10Marlon’ Goosby, 114 (Gentry), $2.90,

$236°king Gorin, 118 (C. Dishmon), 18.30.
Time 1.18 2-5. Water Bass, Harry L., 

GallMit Lad, The Masquerader also ran. 
SIXTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 

mile and 70 yards: .
(Connelly),v $22.70.

I, $3.50.DIUM TODAY 
A.M.

5 Cents._____ The Melvllle-Davis Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

103
103

Tom Tit.... 
Bandymo... 
Dr. Nickel!.

ran.

.10600TBALL 
[ MONDAY :

24 TORONTO STREET
up, one ^

1, Nashville, -108
^9^°Monotony, 109 (Dishmon),

V COLUM^IAJIE^D TR(AhS,H ^^46^’ISrd^’

8i»r^i 7 “Seventh kace-c^, three-
*y^pieasan^Dreams,1 lO^* Callahan), $20.80. 

$S220suanndGo$d5;2i°06m(W,m8) $7 40 *,.80.

and San Fjancieco. .. Reeves and Dr. Samuel also ran.
fn the ail-age the follow mg winners 

announced; Fluerette, owned by 
j. S. Scott. San Francisco, first: Aggie 
G„ owned by M. Wilkes, San Francisco, 
second: With Rowdy, owned by Dr. W.
F Morse, Portland, Ore., third.

Mowhawk III., owned by J. B. Jenni-

108 Olga Petrova ..103

STEAMSHIP TICKETS108 ;$4.80,
TO ’

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries. ;
A. F. WEBSTER 4. SON

,From Camp 1 
[eet Crack 
Team.

$700, 3-year-

HOW TO PLAY GOLF«i5 General Steamship Agents. 63 Yonge 
Street.

? 107 Charles (Chide) Dane Jr.Moir, Adgey, $5.10.2. Hank O’Day, 127 -(Loftua),
*S3B°Tea Caddy, 120 (Ambrose), $3.40 

Time 1.13 2-6. Crimper. Marie Miller. 
Quartz, Water Lady. Happy Go Lucky 
also ran. ,,

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Baltimore Handicap, one mile 
anil a sixteenth: „

1. Hendrie, 122 (Peake), $17.40, $5.40, 
$3 60.

2. Sun Bonnet, 116 
$2.60.

3. Runes, 98 (Rowan). $3.10.
Time 1.46. Borrow and Flitter Gold

alFIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds a*d 
up, the Mount Vemoh, one mile:

1. Fenmouee, 108 (Ambrose), $5.30, $3,
*226°Candle, 108 (Louder), $3, $2.40. v 

3. Golden Rod, 97 (Mergler), $3.60. 
Time 1.40 3-6. Puts and Calls, Savll-

Uan, Ask Ma also ran. __
*-’IXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up: selling, one mile and V0 yards: \
1. Night Stick, 115 (Collins), $4.o0,

B 2. Libyan Sandgf 111 (Ambrose)„ $7.70.

,332°Éagle. 109 (Rowan). $2.30. v
Adalid, Greetings anckltot-

i...101
....112 t

now to make the 
I at Varsity Stadium 

feather and a lar»« . 1 
large of the game, x 
leflt of the Sports-. • 
oclation and th« > 
re completed all Sr- 3 
U left nothing un- ' 
e the attraction a 1

aviators from Camp 
ti "the city on Sun- , 
h. reports that his : 
lition and ready for «

.‘105
ii,.107were

son, Blaine, Wesh., ftrat '"KW 
x0o Fevrisg, owned1 by W. MicQutrK, »yi 
vania Cai : second: Cyclone Donstan, 
owned by H. B. Bwen, Portland, third. Wooden Club Play.

In driving,, I strive particularly to* 
make the descent of my stroke the same 
as the ascent. I consider my swing as

before you put the real body strength 
into the shot.

It Is a strange thing, but the beginner 
usually finds the Iron club easier than 

a whole with two equal parts, and my the wooden, and in consequence he ne- 
object is to make these halves Identical; gleets the driver and the brassie for so

„ ____ . _,_vi long a time that he never really con-that is, \vhen 1 go back, my right elbe w q>jerg them. This is a great pity, for the
is in my right side, my left arm almost wooden shot is really the easiest one of 
straight: when I follow thru my left the game, and all that is necessary to
elbow is in my left side and my arm ai- learn it Is a little patience in foregoing
most straight. Also, on the backward temporary advantage, and i little oour- 
stroke, my right knee braces, and the age In facing the initial/ difficulty. The 
same work is performed by my left knee iron club as a driver is a deceptive tool;
on the follow thru. it is really a thing of fine points for very

Walter Hagen, one of our most ta- special work, and on a first-class course 
mous home-bred professionals, plays a was never Intended to do the work o. a 
splendid wooden Club game. In my men- wooden club.
tal picture of him, he hits from a ’’take- The wooden club is played for dis- 
off He puts his right foot far back, tance, and. rightly executed, ils reach

! throws his club-head thru with his whole must always be greater than tnat of any
strength, following after; ■ his follow ihru ir0n club. Of course, an iron club can 
Is very full, except that he Is careful lo j0 excellent makeshift work on a dry 
avoid the stiff arm. His method ilius- COurse, where one can P^yfor a r.r 
trates what 1 mean when I say that a and thus utilize the superior direction 
player should swing his arms tndcpeu- of the iron, but such a course ia not in 
dently of the body, until he feels the championship condition, and the goo 
club-face meeting the ball: the strength geifer must learn to use each club for its 
of the body must follow—not precede- legitimate work. ,

actual contact of club-face and ball. A good hole is not complete without a 
One must be particularly careful ui good tee shot, and a testing course de- 

this regard when playing full wooden mands a good drive. I have found tn. 
shots in a wind, for there Is something following ideas of practical benefit in the 
in the rustling air that seems to un- execution of a drive : .
steady a™ layer, and tends to make him The imaginary line to tl>e l»1' - d
?ush his shots. That is, he tries to mt Btraight one leading from a i^ behind 
the ball too hard, and in such attempt the bail thru it to the hole Therefore, 
his strength gets away from him. and j piaCe the club-head back of the ball at 
its full force is somewhat dissipated be- rlght angles to the Imaginary line to the 
fore the meeting of club-head and bill—- hole, 
his hands are forced from the downward 
stroke and a miserable slice is the re
sult It is’ one of the most common er
rors to fail to wait for the club ncad 
when playing in a wind, and thiç ten
dency applies in a greater or lesser 
gree when the wind Is heavy, or light,
Lid Is something to be remembered even 
on comparatively still days.

This is the idea to oear in mind. Be
to get the club-head on the ball the

(Loftus), $3.40,

:• I
Turco.........
" * Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track ia*t.
layed rain or shine, . 
3 made up of play- 
s at the American | 

spectators should 
contest.
e game indicates a 

outstanding 
Play will

The following were the results in the 
Citÿ Playgrounds Soccer Football 
Leagues on Saturday afternoon :

—Intermediate League.—
6 Elizabeth ..
4 Leslie Grove 

—Junior League.—
... 1 Elizabeth ..
... 1 Osier ..............

—Juvenile League.—
1 E. Riverdale .... 0

WON FREE-FOR-ALL.H. WAGNER

r’amvbcllford, Oct. 6.—The races at the 
Seymour Agricultural Association Flair re- 
suitod as follows:

1. Herman Wegner, R. Elmbirfrt.
2. Lucky Son, S. McQuigge.
3. Dot L., A. Bowen.
1 4Chimtw Todd. R. Elmhirst.
Jim EWott. Wm. Elmhirst, and Little 

Jerry, R. Turley (eqdal).
Named race:
1 Bessie Direct. Joe Nassau.
2. Brown Rat, F. Buchanan.
3. Hungry Joe, H. Covcney.

many
with1" he following 0E. Riverdale... 

Carlton Park... 1

0Carlton Park 
McCormick..

1n Aviators.
(Dartmouth).
Iiwalte (Harvard), 
inceton).

V (Northwester»#, 
htlis (Brown).
[ (Nebraska).

(Princeton), 
tigman. 
cover.
homell). m
[tchcock (Corn*», 
■ton), Russell (D™

0

i » Time 1.45.
^Ixittory won, but was disqualified for

f°SEVÉNTH RACE—Three year® and 
up. selling one mile end seventy yards: 

1. Charles Francis, 106 (Schuttinger),
*12i3Ed*Bond.*<106 (Haynes), $18.70, $8.70.

Body, 106 (Sterling), $4.20. 
. Alma B., Lucky R., Brick- 
Smlthfleld. Petlar also ran.

Moss Park-
Carlton Park...........1 Osier
Leslie Grove 
Elizabeth...

. n 1
0 j......... 1 O’Neill .

......... 2 St. Andrews .... 1 I

Today at Varsity Stadium the T. and 
P. F. A. will stage the fourth game of 
their international series, the contesting 
teams being England and Scotland, and 
as usual when these teams meeit a keen 
struggle ter supremacy is anticipated. 
The players selected are of the finest in 
the city anel can be relied upon to give 
a fine exhibition of the soccer code. The 
game Is called for 10.45 a.m.

NORTHERN UNION RUGBY.'

à
the 3. The Busy- 

Time, 1.47 
ley. Hiker.RACES AT BEAVERTON.A 1Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesBeaverton Oct. 6.—There were two ex- B ’ events at Beaverton Fair

The
se Team.

that'affeydetf plenty of excitement, 

results were as follows.
2.60 class trot or gacej 

Little Wanna, B. Stapleton,
Newcastle 

Sobl«Ha. W 
Tootsie

Tnue-'-hSUl: 2.24)4: 2 2384- f 
Free-for-all trot or p8Xîe*

Furloso. C. Park, Sutton -*** ,

B,BCkbDude.' -

For the special ailments of men. Ufln- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 93.00 per
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

lorst.

i At the start let the shoulder be paraD

-g^vh^einî«^ck.r^t

BmEHI'M.'S
„ rieht into the blow.Rellx klep the muscles loose and let 

R stroke be rhythmical. ________________

Hoffman. ..................... ................... 1 2 1 1
... Edgerbon. Onliia 2 12 2

Witten, J. Thorndike
m CknadiMi Associated Press Cable.

London, Qct. 6.—Northern Union Rug
by games/today resulted :
IS. Salford................ 0 Barrow
Batley......................... 21 Hull ...
Hull K. Rovers.... 0 Bramley

s Rochdale...................  0 Broughton R." . ..30
Leeds...........................52 Halifax .............
Letch............ 3 St. Helens Rec...
Runcorn..................... 0 Warrington ............
St Helens................. 9 Widnes ......................
Swlnton......................11 Wigan .......................
Brighthouse R.... 6 Brandford Nor. ..

.n,
Is % 3 3 3 3iy RICORD’S SP ecific31lapp.

lurphy 0 do-61 For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle.

STORE 
oronto.

5 ..111O'Donnell,
tr*»-;!

uni- j
0 p m. the Toronto 1 

i will hold a series 
-h will interest tnjj y 
■nilitary band 
i popular music dur-s

RS FOR TRAP- 
m tied?" 123 East King

k. Garni 
er. Lafam 
rroll,

s.. "8 SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
55i/2 Elm Street, T

Little
ville ,,................... „„
Time—2.22; 2.22; 2 30 .

Niagara ... 3 3 3 1
Niagara sureggan,

BY G. H. Wellington i

PA ISN’T EITHER TICKLED OR TICKLISH! e_ • 
e •That Son-in-Law of Pa’s X9 m

PEAR ME1.1 HOPE
You Dlt>NT MAKE 
THE BOORTHIN^

hmrt 1rs foot y
51 ) crusr

Y/fÇTCH”THIS BIRO IS JOLLV FUK1, MOTH AW | 
I'VE JUST 01SC0VAVJED THAT 
IF ONE TICKLES HIS THROATj/f *>
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LAUREL RESULTS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Ji'i
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatlam 
Skin Dlaeaaas 
Kidney Affections 

sun
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Cell or send history forfreeadvlce. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays 10a,m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

t
PilesEczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetee

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
05 Toronto St., Toronto. OntÏ

AQUEDUCT RESULTS

TODAY’S ENTRIES

LOUISVILLE RESULTS

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR
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and expensive ci BTEN to the scenery 
tûmes. MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USINGPLAYS,- PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Gayety.
burlesque show bring 

comedians in *te
4EPWORTH LEAGUE 

WAR CONVENTION
Seldom does a

££t MUCwillPbe“tonught^o the^Oayety

“Bostoaia^Burlesquers” for thelr^ 
week engagement commencing
today’s matinee. Frank Finney has
been^ Mr. Waldron’s comedhin-star
manv years, whilê O-tt,
works with him, is also very POPU^ 
with burlesque patrons, *£“
Ott have roles which are subjected to 
aU sorts of grotesque and eccentric
opportunities. ic^u(^ ^ Strand.

For today, tomorrow and Wed£fs" 
day, the attraction at the strand The
atre will be the incomparable Virglnto. 
Pearson in "Wrath of Love.’ This is 
a* thrilling photodrama with a tense 
war theme. The plot centres around 
a wife's insane jealousy of her 
husband's attentions to another girl 
and her misunderstanding of the 
cret meetings which take place be
tween them. All the complications m 
thfe photodrama are caused by the 
hero being sent to the front- 

Maxine Elliott at Regent.
Today Maxine Elliott makes her 

first appearance on the screen 
“Fighting Odds," at the Regent The
atre. This ever-popular star and 
well-known stage beauty comes with 
a reputation already won. That she 
will prove a wonderful addition to 
motion picture art is a foregone con
clusion. The drama overflows with 
human interest and Maxine 
will make it a play of rare interest.

Fine Bill at Madison.
For today, Tuesday and Wednes

day _ the teature photoplay at the 
Madison Theatre will be the inimit
able Goldw-n triumph, “Polly of the 
Circus,” with Mae Marsh, the beauti
ful and talented, in the title role. 
Billy West will be s^pn in another of 
his capital two-act comedies, “Cupid’s 
Rival.’’ Matinee today at 2.15.

Isolde Mengee Tonight.
Those wishing to hear the famous 

English violinist, Isolde Menges. to
night at Massey Hall, should secure 
their reservations early- H. A. Stares, 
bandmaster of the 
Canadian Highlanders, returned from 
his English tour, writes: “Be on the 
lookout for Isolde Menges. the violin
ist. She is great, and made good in 
dear old England.”

e! VConducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip* iSociety E D DY’S

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHIH8

“SILENT 500’S”

i
■

"Johnny Get Your Gun. 
johnny Wiggins, the cow^oy hero m 

John Cort’s farcical txwnedy success, 
“Johnny Get Your Gun. ’‘hicïi wü 
be presented all this week at th®-**1 
andra Theatre, commencing wi» a 
Thanksgiving matinee, proves “J3*, 1 
old saying, "It can’t be done, to a 
fallacy. Johnny understands horses 
and cows and all matters pertan ing to 
western life, but when he urM'-rtAms 
to pose as his pal and rup the family 
affairs of his pal’s sister in the east 
he takes on more than be can comfort
ably handle, but he goes thru with it
just the same

"Have a Heart.”
This afternoon “Have a Heart wi 

commence its engagement at the New 
princess Theatre. This musical urn 
edy success Is said to be the inost 
pretentious and diverting entertain
ment that Henry W. Savage has offer
ed in many years. It is elaborately 
tL£d and costumed, while Its many 
tuneful numbers are already being 
sung and whistled, and danced .00, all 
over the country.

“The Love of a King.
No actor who visits Canada has a 

larger following them Albert Brown, 
and he will be doubly welcome in a 
part which will enable him to show the 
higher order of acting. Such„a 
he has in “The Love of a King, which 
will be presented at the Grand ail 
this week, opening with a* holiday mat
inee today. The play is from the pen 
of Paul Rester, whose famous piece.

Knighthood was in Flower, 
success a few

Gibbs Ridout. Mrs. Albert Brown. The 
bridge committee: Mrs. R. R- Cro
marty, Mrs. W. H. Garvey, Mrs. H. R. 
Tilley. Mrs. K. M. Wetheraid. The 
tea table was lovely with crysautbe- 
mums and dahlias from the gardens, 
Mrs. A. W. Austin and Mrs. Hart 
pouring out the tea and coffee. In the 
early part of the day MxS. C. H. Wil
son served hot coffee at the tenth tea

Sir Edmund Walker was in Ottawa 
at the end of the week.

Mra A. U. du Pencier, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. William Wright In 
Ottawa fbr ten days, is in Toronto, en 
route to her (home In Vancouver, B.C* 
and will spend a short time in Bran
don en route.

Mrs. H. F. Osier, who has been in 
Hamilton with the Hon. William 
Karty. is In Toronto for a few days.

Miss Ida Wilshire, a former resident 
of Vancouver, who has spent the last 
few yeans in the United States, is in 
Vancouver on her way home to her old 
home in Sydney, AustralM, where it 1» 
her Intention to engage in journalistic 
work. During her stay she is the 
guest of Miss Van Stelnwyck at Ker-
riedale. _ _

Mr. and Mrs. John Halflord, Baldwin 
street, gave an at-home last night as » 
farewell to their old friends before 
leaving for California, where they will 
make their home in the future.

Miss Harvey returned from the 
Niagara district Saturday, bringing 
home with her the 25 girls of the On
tario national service who have been 
gathering the Elberta peaches on Mr. 
Armstrong's farms at Queenston and 
St. David’s. The girls were in great 
demand and picked from 100 to 200 
baskets of peaches a day. The camp 
and commissariat was in charge of 
Mrs. Dodley of the Y.WC.A.

Miss Ottilie Fellowes has returned 
to Ottawa after spending some weeks 
with her aunt, Mrs. Fellowes, In Cal-

THThe military tournament and horse 
show takes place today at Bnnisctare, 
Oakville, the beautiful country house 
of Lieut. JCtxl. H. C. Cox and Mrs. Cox. 
The miStary events will be arranged 
by the Mississauga Horse, when the 
fine band of the regiment will play, 
and also in the evening for the country 
dance. The riding school has had a 
floor laid and will be transformed 
into a garden for the event, 
ladles of the Oakville Red Cross will 

refreshments during the after, 
and evening, the dance following 

the show at six o’clock. The gross re
ceipts will be given to the fund thru 
the generosity of Lieut.-Col. Cox, 
whose horses are taking part in the 
entertainment. The Dundas road is 
now open for motoring, so that it W‘U 
be a good road all the way to Oak. 
ville. The women of the Red Cross 
will run jitneys to and from the sta
tion to Ennisciare. The train leaving 
town at 11.40 o’clock stops at Oak. 
ville, amd returning at 6.30, 7.35 and 
9 20 p.m. o’clock, and for those .who 
wish to stay later motors will convey 
them to the Port Credit car.

The Toronto Hunt will meet at 
Suntiybrook farm today at 2.20 o'clock, 
returning to tea in the coaoh house, 

"following the custom for some yea” 
of Major and Mrs. Kilgour entertain
ing the members of the hunt on 
Thanksgiving Day. This year the 
committee and workers of the horse 
show a *veek ago, were also invited 
by the master, Mr. George Beardmore.

Major BiShop was in Kingston on 
Saturday for the «ports at -the RpyaJ 
Military College. He was given a 
civic reception' and address. He was 
accompanied by his worship the mayor, 
his mother, Miss Margaret Burden, 
Sir Adam Beck, Major T. W. Mac- 
Donveti, VC. The members of the 
party were the guests of Col. Per. 
reau, commandant of the R.M.C., dur. 
ing their stay in Kingston.

(Mrs. Douglas Laird carried off the 
golf championship in Winnipeg from 
Mrs. K. C. Allen, played on the St 
Charles links. The game, which was 
a most interesting one all thru, was 
watched by a large gallery around the 
entire course.

Mrs. Frank Holland, Midland, Ont, 
who has just returned from England, 
is staying with Mrs. Kilgour at Sun- 
nybrook Farm. „

Members of the “Miss Springtime 
company HH

box party for some of the flying offi
cers from the United States on Sat
urday afternoon, amd afterwards Mrs. 
Rudge and Mrs. Sherris of the York 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., and Mr. Sherris, 
asked them to the Peacock Inn for 
supper and a little dance. The menus 
were illustrated by the clever brush 
of Mr. Le’wia Clemens with aeroplanes, 
etc., am» the impromptu entertainment 
was a meet successful one. About 50 
were present.

Mrs George Ross has returned from 
Ottawa, and Miss Phyllis Ross has 
also come home from a visit of some 
weeks at Port Arthur.

The Lambtom Golf and Country 
Club held the largest field day in the 
history of the dub on Saturday. The 
patriotic objects will largely benefit; 
as 33000 was taken In, and there ft 
more to come. Five hundred sat down 
to dinner before the dance which end
ed the day. There were two prizes for 
the dancing, at silver purse and a sil
ver shaving mirror. The women of 
the committee were Mrs. F. R. Hart, 
Mrs. George Heintzman, Mrs. G. H. 
Wood, Mrs. Findley, Mrs. G. H. North - 

Those on the golf committee 
Mrs. G. A. Adams, Mrs. John

Three Hundred Delegates 
Registerd Saturday for Big 

Toronto Conference.
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Tbe war convention of tifoe Toronto 
conference Bp worth L^otrues opened 
Saturday afternoon in Victoria Col
lege. Up to date about three hundred 
delegates have registered and secured 

Part of the afternoon

:
The

serve
noon is the only Canadian maker 

of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated- 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

their billets, 
session was taken up with the regis
tration of the delegates and the plac
ing of them. Later all present as
sembled in the chapel of the college

A song

se-

foc the afternoon program, 
service was held, conducted by W. K. 
Ledrew, president cf the Toronto Ep- 
worth League Union.

After that the president, W. E. 
Braden, took charge of the meeting. 
He spoke on the work of the leagues, 
■A Review and a Pre-view.” He ex
pressed (his appreciation of the loyal 
support he had received from the exe
cutive. “I was delighted," he said, 
“to see the existence Of progressive 
spiritual activity, which was undoubt
edly the outcome of prayer.” This 
activity, he continued, had spread, as 
was manifested by the naXies at Win
dermere and Elgin House.

Leagues Not Active Enough.
"But what about the future?” 

nw thousands of people not engaged 
In Christian work who should be. The 
leagues were not active enough splrit- 
uaUy, which fact had been deplored 
by the men who were returning to 
our leagues from the battle front* 
"O, may wc realize the possibilities 
and privileges' that lie before us and 
the responsibilities that rest upon us!”

It paid Mr. Braden said, to work 
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E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
FOR THE WELL DRESSED GIRL
A charming walking suit of taupe 

satin with trimmings of seal and an 
unusual belt of cord.______ ___________ dairy

v Mr. and Mrs. Glazebrook held “When 
secured an enormousmony

reception, when only the bride's girl 
friends were present. Later in the 
afternoon Ca.pt. and Mrs. Williams left 
•to spend a few days at Kirkfield be
fore going to Columbia University, 
w-here the former has 'been appointed 
military instructor.

aHe years ago. AnnouncementsAt Shea's This Week.
“Holiday’s Dream,” possibly one of 

jrecutest , pantomimic spectacles 
been offered to vaude- 

the bill at

Notice, of any character relatln, 
future event», the purpose of whifl 
the raising of money, are inserted In 
advertising columns at 25 cent* an 
line.

•the
that has ever 
ville patrons, headlines 
Shea’s Theatre this week, when the

. BEACHES RED CROSS. ^n‘.irr!;wXP£"S'«!’£

At the meeting of the Beaches Red models and pantomim 1sts, .in a read 
Cross and Patriotic League, presided noveity offering. A huge tank con- 
over by the president, Mrs. R. J. W- tabling thousands of gallons of wtaer, 
Barker, a report for the three months a fountain, special lighting and scenic 
ending September 30, was submitted, investiture add to the attractiveness 
The number of articles sent to head- 0f offering. Lyons and Yoeoo are 
quarters was 2443, including 1535 ^ well known to Shea’s patrons to 
pairs of socks, together with 36 par- nec(j ^ introduction. They are clever 
cels sent to the men at the front. Two jnetrumentaliate, talented singers, and 
hundred men were given motor rides eaCh year have an entirely new reper- 
and pienjes during this period, while toire Joseph Bennett and Edward 
one member entertained six men sev- will present their newest
eral times. The financial report show- offerlnK> “Dark Clouds." It is a sketch 
ed that the balance on hand on June starts off as a drama but ends
19 was 3789.82. and total receipts comedy. Venita Gould offers
to October 1 amounted to 33,725^98 lmperg0nattonB ot famous stage stars, 
Expenditures to October 1 amounted to ^ Emma Trentlni, Anna.' Held,

leTh^ks ^r,x7e„P t «SS?

way' ^"foT^he^îoln4 o? the" private | tains a meriy melange of «>ng, dance 

cars. It was reported that the Beaches and patter.
Wards. 6 and 6 of the Base Hospital, 
have been visited every week, and 
books,. magazines, papers, flowers, can
dy, etc., supplied to the men, while 

Christmas stockings have been 
filled and sent to headquarters.

Announcements for churches, socii 
clubs or other organizations of t\ 
events, where the purpose is not the 
ing of money, may be lneerted in 
column at two cents a word, with a j 
mum of fifty cents for each Insert!

91 »t Regiment

gary. _Miss tFrieda Alexander,
Ont., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alwyn 
Danks, in Calgary.

During her staiy In Regina. 
Plumptre is the gruest of Mrs- Lake at 
-Government «House.

The Misses (Boulton have returned 
from Musk ok a. and have been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. J. J. Mac
kenzie.

■Mrs.
Macdonald at Lake-port-

Mrs- Geonge Allan Is expected In 
town next week to visit her father, 
Mr. Edward Wraigge. who will shortly 
celebrate his eightieth birthday.

Brock will spend 
Thanksgiving Day in Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bethune have 
gone to Boston. „ ^

Mr. and Mrs- Frank 1» Webb and 
their children have returned to their 
house in Lawton avenue, Deer (Park, 
after spending the summer in Col- 
homo.

A most successful surprise party 
held at the house of Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Hobson, 25> Mlacdonell av
enue, last week, by the Haippy Club, 
on the occasion of Miss Ray Hob
son's birthday, when a very enjoy
able evening was spent. Among those 
present were: Miss E. Williams, 'Miss 
V- Attfield. Mr- H. Love. Miss K. 
Bain. Mr C. O'Neill, Miss N. Bain. 
Mr. C. Harvey, Miss M. Steele, Miss 
R. MacDonald, Mr. W- Anderson, Mr. 
L- Batty, Mr- T. MaoCullough. Mina 
M Hobson, Mr. J. Barless, Mr. J. 
Hobson. Mrs- Harding and Mr»- Q. 
Park.

A very successful patriotic tea and 
I f-ale of homemade cooking and sweets 

was held on October 3 'by the. staff of 
the Dewson Street School, assisted by 
the members of the Home end School 
Club. The program vtas contributed to 
by the following pupils: the Misses 
Alice Bell. Isilbel and Helen Beal, 
Thekla Mundy. Beatrice Marrow, 
Thelma Hunt, Audrey Sampson. 
•Margaret Franklin, Gertrude Moore 
and Master Richard Moore.\ The very 
satisfactory sum of 3106 was handed 
over to the school patriotic fund. The 
success of the afternoon was due in a 
large measure to the very generous 
response of the parents.

The marriage of Marjorie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glaze, 
brook, to Capt. Hodder Williams, M.C., 
P.PXLL.I., whs an event which took 
place at two o’clock on Saturday af
ternoon in St. Augustine’s Church. 
The service which was fully choc hi, 
was taken by the rector, Cano* 
Plummer, and Mr. Thomas Reed 
sided at the organ. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a 
gown of ivory satin and Georgette 
crepe with hand-embroidered net veil, 
a family heirloom sent by the groom’s 
'mother, which -was crowned with 
orange blossoms, and she carried a 
bouquet of lilies and sweetheart roses. 
Miss Dorothy Glazebrook was her 
sister’s bridesmaid in a frock of pale 
pink Georgette crepe with black hat 
and bouquet of pink roses. Her gift 
whs a diamond platinum pendant. The 
groom was attended by five overseas 
officers — Capt. Coventry, Mr. A. 
Fletcher, Mr.
Michael Chi tty and Mr. Macintosh— 
of the Princess Patricia Canadian 
Light Infantry. The guests’ pews were 
filled with the returned men from the 
Maple Leaf Chib, who were after, 
wards entertained at the club by Mr. 
and Mrs. Glazebrook. After the cere.

London.the junior league.
the adults In the making, and 

every boy and girl saved was a mul
tiplication table, while every adult 
saved was a soul The boys and girls 
supplied were one of the great prob
lems of today’s leagues.

Our aim, he said, should be to use 
talent for Jesus and make the

were .ding purpose 
thatLORI# SEATON CHAPTER, 1.0.0

regular meeting Tuesday, Oct. 9, 3 p 
Northern Church. Speaker, Mrs. J 
Bruce.
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Mrs- “Experience.”
The play local theatregoers have 

been waiting and asking for, "Experi
ence," will be the attraction at the 
Alexandra for the week of October 
15. Messrs. Elliott. Comstock and 
Gest will present the same big cast, 
production, dressing and scenic effects
that wère notable with the former interesting ceremony wasproduction, of this most wonderful ed^yestenhi^^fternoon when the* 
play when It was seen here two years p_ MacNamara unveiled a new fires

in the rooms of the Garrett Bible C 
Henry Miller. in connection with St. Stephen's Chii

One of the most interesting events The fireplace has been erected by 
of the theatrical year in Toronto-will ^b^*eine„'S|^ryfo0ufr 
be the appearance of Henry - Miller at been killed in action, while twelve i 
the new Princess Theatre next week been wounded, one for the third I 
in "Anthony in Wonderland,” a whim- in performing the ceremony, Mr. j 
steal comedy by Monckton Hotte, thé Namara spoke of the duty that the 
English p’ayright. owed to the motherland, saying tin

I,,,;. Alexander Recital. was their- duty to do as much aswitv, rmErtoire ^jf dramatic could for the great land, and the aWith a new repertoire of dramatic fices they were called upon ^ m,5
selections Jessie Alexander will pre- home were nothing compared to 
sent an attractive program at College great sacrifice the boys overseas i 
Street Presbyterian Church in con- daily making. An address was i 
junction with Mme. Bessie Bonsai] by F. Yeigh, who told of the mal 
and Stuart Barker, the weH-knoyn in which the various Bible class*

the city had responded to the call.'J 
vocalists. eral of them have had to be di

among these being his own at the 1 
Street Presbyterian Church, whictijg 
to the large number of the metribeh 
listing, has had to be completely r 
ganized. N. F. Davidson also sal 
few words. The room in which the I 

place has been erected will In future 
used for social gatherings for the 
turned soldiers.

by fit
UNVEILS NEW FIREPLACE. *

Room for Social Gatherings for Retunwi 
Soldiers at St. Stephen’s Church, '

every
leagues a force for good in the com
munity in which we lived. God would 
bless us as Individuals in proportion 
as we used oui talents for Him. The 
need for workers was very great. 
Each time we refused to do our part 
we directly grieved the Holy Spirit.

Our equipment for this was the 
Holy Spirit. No one could be a suc
cessful leaguer without It. The need 
of it was the supreme Aeed of the day. 
He closed by expressing a hope that 
at this convention each one would 
take home a live coal to kindle their 
own league.

Dr. Chown Speaks.
Dr. Chown spoke on ‘The Call of 

the Nation to Its Young People.” Dr. 
Chown, who has just returned from 
England, feels more than ever that 
the urgent need all over the empire Is 
for a more earnest, steadfast Chris
tianity among its young people.

Mr. G. W. Robinson spoke on "The 
Call of the Conference to Its Young 
People.” He discussed the forward 
outlook for the winter and more espe
cially along evangelistic lines, for he 
«aid they were realizing more and 

that the hope of the church lay

Julius Myles Is visiting Mrs.

at the new Princess gave
a ago.

Mrs. Weston

Hippodrome.
For this week the Hippodrome pre

sents the delightful screen star, Doris 
Kenyon, in a netw Wharton super-fea
ture entitled "The Great White Trail.” 
The picture, which •trill be shown at 
1.55, 4.16 and 8.15 pjn., tells the story 
of a man, hto wile and babe, who are 
separated for many years thru a mis
understanding, and who are reunited 
in thé frozen north thru the agency of 
a pair of baby shoes. Adelaide Herr
mann, widow of the great illusionist, 
comes to the Hippodrome with an ar
ray of surprising feats of magic and 
illusion. Mme. Herrmann performs 
many ot thq amazing feats that were 
executed by her husband, besides pos
sessing a whole new repertoire of 
mystifying illusions. Walters and 
Ward lend a touch of variety to, the 
bill with their bright songs, dance and 
comedy numbers.
Matty Choate and company have a 
novelty playlet that contains both pa
thos and comedy. It is an unusual 
sketch and should hold tihe entire at
tention of the audience. Wheeler and 
Potter have a variety sketch that con
tains many unusual features and will 
prove very entertaining, while Han
lon and Ward, In "Fun in a Gymna
sium,” prove themselves excellent purl 
veyors of laiughter, besides being ex
cellent acrobats and gymnasts. The 
French Brothers, two clever mono- 
logists; “Ham and Bud" in another 

comedy, and the Pathe News

I 200was

TO BE FRONTENAC JAILER.

‘ 1 The department of the provincial 
id on Saturday the 
tot C. W. Topping,

secretary annou 
appointment’ ot 
a returned SoMfcr, of Pa-ham, Ont., 
to be jailer of thejÇoilnty of Frontenac.

FIVE MONTREALERS
FINED FOR GAMBLING

Quintet Were Operating at Markham 
Fair Friday and Were Taken 

by Police.

Joseph" Ward, Frank Foster, Larry 
Gilbert, Sam Smare and Harry Rosen- 
sky,
at the
County Constable McMullen and Pro
vincial Inspector Broddie for gamb- 
vinctal Inspector Bwocddie gor gamb
ling in connection with the operation 
of the “drop case” and "roll down" 
which they were operating.

They all pleaded guilty to a charge 
of gambling in the county police court 
Saturday and were fined 325 and costs 
each.

It cost F. K. Jones 34 and costs for 
allowing his car to be driven at the 
rate of 29 miles per hour.

Robert Simpson of Earlscourt, who 
appeared on a charge of assaulting 
hds wife, said he had struck her be
cause she wouldn’t get up and get Ms 
bleak fa st. _

“A man has a right to expect his 
wife *♦“ get up and get breakfast,” 
said JP'gistxate Olay, anfi allowed 
Simpson to go on suspended sentence.

more
In the aggressive activity of Its young 
people.

The convention will last until Mon
day night. Sessions begin on Mon
day morning at 9 o’clock and 
thruout the day with morning, after
noon and evening meetings.

y

BROUGHT FROM PETERBORO.

Detective Nursey brought John Du 
bar. Jack Dodge and Robert Blue * 
to Toronto last night from felt 
on a warrant charging therm 
theft of a camera from J. J. 
Donaugh.

last
; way.

were all of Montreal, were arrested 
Markham Fair Frlddv byIn “Outclassed,”

THE CREAM OF THE OPERA. V îf:SAVING SUBSTITUTESThe cream of the entire opera. "The 
Bohemian Girl,” is given on Victor 
Record 35603. This is one of the fin
est and most popular operas and con
tains man,y good solos for all voices, 
as well as trios, quartettes and chor
uses. Hear this record at the v tc- 
tro’a Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Ltd., Heintzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street.

NO, INDEED,____
Dealer—This ring is 35 more then th 

plain one on account of the chaste. J 
Customer—Nothing doing! Yog won' 

have to chase me! I’m going to psy cW

Canadian Food Controller’s Sug
gestions of War-Time Dishes 

for Tuesday.
a

There are plenty of ways to save meat; 
here's a favorite.

V/- Welsh Rarebit' r
Repairing of Socks 
and Underwesti 
without charge, is| 
a feature of our 
Laundry Service
that every patron

n
appreciates.

We know how

New Method Laundry
Telephone Main 7486

BEGGED DOCTORS FOR DOPE.

Georqe Fairbanks Was Found by 
Policsman G^lnq From One Offics • 

to Another.

To a cup of g-ood white sauce add a 
teaeipoon of mustard and one cup of 
grated cheese. Pour over toast and 
serve hot. Do not allow to boil after 
the cheeie Is added. Stir well, and as k 
soon as the cheese Is all melted remove 
at once from the Are. In making the 
white sauce, substitute cornstarch for 
flour, using proportions as follows:—
2 tablespoons butter H toaeppon of salt 

*4 teasp. mustard 
i cuip of grated 

cheese

new
complete a well-ba’anced bill.

Loew’s Theatre.
“The Mysterious Miss Terry,” which 

abounds In humor, as well as mystery 
end intpigue, with delightful, piquant 
Billie Burke in the stellar role, is the 
feature photoplay this week at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden. The story deals with the life 
of an adventurous heiress In one of 
New York’s myriad boarding houses. 
The picture is as unfathomable as tbe 
title Indicates, and from the very first 
loot of film holds one breathless m 
its grip. There is a number of fea
tures on the vaudeville program, chief 
of which is a military playlet, “Lincoln 
of the U,S.A„” an entrancing story of 
the red, white and blue, with the Five 
Florimonts as the added attraction.

<•

George Fairbanks appeared to take 
tittle interest in what was said about 
him in yesterday morning's police 
court when, he appeared before Mag
istrate Kingsford on a charge of vag

it seems that Fairbanks was

HIS REASON.

Bob—I’m engaged to Miss Oldcash.
Fred—I don’t know whether to con

gratulate you or not. She’s got plenty 
of coin, but she's an exacting old dame 
and you’JJ have to give up theatres, 
smoking and drinking if you marry her.

Bob—And if I don’t ma*ry her, I’ll 
have to give up eating.

2 tablespoons corn 
stanch

Few grains of 
cayenne.

j>re-
DALRYMPLE FOR C.N.R.

1 rancy.
discovered bv Acting-Detective George 
Young going from one dootor’s house 
to another begging the medical men to

morphine.

That Vice-President J. E. Dalrymple 
of the Grand Trunk Railway will be 
placed at the head of a commission to 
manage the Canadian Northern Rail
way for the government is the infor
mation contained In advices 
Montreal.
ered to be a capable railwayman, and 
would, it is asserted, make the Cana
dian Northern a paying institution.

Save white breed by occasionally usln-g 
Entire Wheat Bread.

make him a present of 
When Young met him he had come to 
the conclusion that Toronto doctors j

Unless
friends of the prisoner come forward i 
and pay the fine of 310 and costs, he 
will he' sent to the farm for six 
months.

, Entire Wheat Bread
Sifted entire wheat flour, 5 cup». 
Scalded milk, 2 cup3.
Molasses, % cup.
Yeast, M cake dissolved In M -cup 

lukewarm water.
Salt. 1V6 teaspoon.

Mix milk, sugar or molasses and salt. 
When lukewarm 
solved In warm water and flour.

bulk, 
pane,
bulk, and bake for about one hour in a 
moderately hot oven.

from
Mr. Da-lrymple is consid-hearted.were verv hard

‘11
■

Star.
The big burlésqu# show — “The 

Tempters”—will be the attraction at 
the Star Theatre commencing a week's 
engagement with a matinee today. 
The Baker and Kahn Amusement 
Company has spared no expense or 
time to make this season’s edition of 
“The Tempters” an epoch in the bur
lesque world. Everything is brand 
new from the book and special music

'CHARGED WITH AUTO THEFT.add yeast cake dls- 
Beat

let rise until nearly double Its 
Beat, turn Into greased bread 

let rl3e until nearly double Its
*7»URINE Granulated

^W^yorEy^in-Baby^Ey'J:

TOUR tl tjNo Smart inf, Ju«t EyeComfort 
Marinese Remedy
Eye Selve, In Tubes 26c. For Book of iko Ev — Free.
Ask Marine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago d

Eyelids, Alleged to have stolen a motor car 
from his employer, G. H. Waller, 
Beaty avenue. John Kelly will appear 
again next week- Ball was accepted. 
The complaint is that Kelly took the 
car out without leave and consumed 
several gal'ons of gasolin.e on a jov 
ride. He appeared before Magistrate 
Kingsford.

Eric iMachell, Mr.

(Recipes by Domestic Science Expert, 
Food Controller’s Office.)
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Polly and Her Pals YOU CAN’T RUN WITH WHAT YOU CANT CARRY! By Sterre• • 
• • • • 
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Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increased.
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER S>the FIRE 
BY USING

; FRî &:
%Y’S E. ONTARIO’S ANNUAL 

PLOWING CONTEST
Champion Junior Plowman.■9" 1Mmm

MM&
<

MI CULLY the market problem î
S'I. All (Ivor Ontario today 

farmers are practicing for the 
Ontario provincial plowing
match, which is, to take place 
during the last week of this 

J month. The interest of the '
* young farmers is increased 

this year, due to the fact that 
for tiie first time a grand chal
lenge trophy is presented for 
plowmen 18 years of age and
under. The winner will be
known as -champion junior 
plowman of Ontario, 
trophy is presented by The 
Toronto World.

liilsiiiiK
$■ „ ...INGUISHiNG 111

jvV j
;11; hi. i

Greatest F arming Event <jf the
tiSend in your opinions.

will welcome any suggestions you may have to offer in1 500’S” il m
m

m
*

t Tnl , n,,gioct vuur opportunity for service.
DO b(i |UVSWered concerning market conditions,

questions f ur purposes and desires in regard to the food problem?”
n « ’thé producer secure full value for produce sold?"

Mir methods of transportation good? Transportation is a 
“important factor; does it interest you?"

Ivtry 1 ôir roads in good condition?"
S |“re fh , raiiways co-operate, with the producer in all respecta?"
1 i^the location of the market place adequate to meet the demands

ot *Whatlbis°the best method fop. grading and packing products for 

.the roarket?r^, ^ fgw questions to meditate over. Let us hear the voice j 

' „f the producer.

urn v

s ■ -,

* Year Takes Place 
Soon.

ftm
e" most pressing importance.

There are many vital
iS mks With “No

rglow.”
im1! Si h

m

D Y GRAND CHALLENGE CUPm ?*>■
& m ICanadian maker 

fhes, every stick 
Is been treated 
lemical solution 
l ely ensures the 

ring dead wood 
been lighted and

$ The
* Presented By The Wor|d for 

the Champion Junior 
Plowman.

S - * IIm.
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sÉliâÈili! FIVE YEAR CUMULATIVE 
TEST ON AYRSHIRE COW

ami m October 24, 25 and 26 are the dates 
for the great provincial plowing^ 
match which this season will be held 

’ Brantford at Oak Park Stock

«5.J
'■J*

the The first Ayrshire cow to claim a 
five years’ cumulative official test in 
the Canadian Record of Performance, 
is "Daisy of Ferndale” —26735—. 
Daisy is owned and was put thru the 
test by XV. C- Tully, Athelstan, Que..

if words 
LY SELF-EX.

on the box

since 1914, and too many overlook the 
fact that the crops a farmer produces 
and feeds reivreser.it to him, not what 
the actual cost of production is, Dm 
the value at the market. The market 
value is the real value, and to his^ 
bookikeepiirvg that is the value he must 
base his east of feeding on, less the 
cost of placing it on the market. Nei- | 
flier the manufacturer, merchant or j 
other middleman bases the value of i! 
ills stock or -products on cost, tout on 
its retail or selling price. Why, then, 
should 'the farmer not do likewise? 
if feed has advanced fifty per cent., 
he is entitled toNa fifty per cent, in
crease to the selling price of his stock 
fed on that increased article, just as 
much as the ‘ manufacturer who has 
increased his product because the raw 
material has advanced fifty per cent.

The farmer, of all producers, runs a 
greater risk of loss than do any other 
class. The 'manufacturer, the miner, 
.the lumberman, the carrier, the .mid
dleman can, arid does, protect himself 
from loss by insurance. If fire or wind 
or accident ‘overtake them, their losses 

made good to them; hut if drouth, 
or frost, or hail, or fire destroys grow
ing crops, these are lost ; only build - 
ings and stock and machinery- are in
surable in Ontario, so that the farmer 
—to meeting with a misfortune of 'this 

Sttod—sustains a loss 
away—sometimes whlat represents the 
profits of two years. .

ex-farmer I know whereof I

near .
Farm, the home of XV. G. Bailey. This 
Ontario1' provincial plowing match is 
held annually, in different sections of 
the province under the auspices of the 

Plowmen’s Association and

rnote:—The following is an 
resolution presented

Editor’s
extract
-bendy to- the

of agriculture
food administrator, by 

the live 
to markets and

from a >United States secre- 
and Herbert C.

a corn- 
stock

Ontario
, the department, of ’agriculture, 

a young man that recently started in j constitutes perhaps the greatest 
the Ayrshire business- ner tests i nual attraction of a purely farming 
have been made under ordinary con- nature in Ontario, and farmers look

forward to it as the great event of the

Y COMPANY
LIMITED

itHoover, 
mtttee 
breeders, 
tie dairy 
well chosen 
for the benefit

recommend 
ketft under 
-„trol and regulation, fS larger cities of the country. 

l«re meat and meat products maybe 
*d t0 the consumer at cost from the 

pecking house plus a 
oentage of profit.

We earnestly 
as far as

ewes, and sows suitable

representing
In referring
industry the words are so 

reproduce them

an-

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Clubs

of the Crops and Farms From All Parts of Ontario.

CANADA \

ditions. She is a regular milkingthat we
of the Ontario farmer: 

central retail mar- 
government 

be established

4
Last year the contest was held near 

Whitby on the farm of R. J. Fleming, 
and an attendance of farmers in the 
neighborhood of 15,900 turned out on 
each day of the show. In connection 
with that match there was — also a 
creditable display of farm tractors 
which helped to attract farmers from 
distant points, some being present 
from across the line.

This year the attendance is estimât- \ 
ed at 25,000 by J. Lockie Wilson, and 
this is probably a conservative figure, 
as the location is ideal and both the 
Grand Trunk and O. P. R. trains will 
stop opposite the farm as well as the 
electric r&tii&l which runs right b> the 

of the, pi operty. Meals will be 
the grounds by the 

c-f the County of

machine and it is with difficulty that 
she is dried off each sea.son-.-in fact, 
for the past three years she has milk
ed constantly. During her five years’ 
test she dropped six living calves. As 
a four-year-old 
cord of 15,534 lbs. milk and 590 lbs. 
of fat and still holds the record in 
that class. In the next lactation period 
of 10 months she gave 14,530 lbs. 
milk and 521 lbs. fat. In her five 
years’ period she gave 72,247 lbs. milk 
and 2725 lbs. fat. She is a large cow 
of splendid Ayrshire type and excel
lent dairy term. AX?,m. Thompson, of 
Athelstan. Que., was the breeder of 

Her sire, "Lord Ronald of

Newscements effective

CLAREMONT.character relating ta 
I purpose ot which is 
ley, are Insertea In th« 
h at 25 cents an agati

[tor churches, societies 
rgranlzations of futur, 
burpose Is not the rail- 
fty be Inserted iç/ this 
p a word, with a mini- 
Is for each insertion.

she made her first re-EMBRO.INDIAN PLOWING MATCH.
be used to the heart’sPotatoes may 

content this year, as the crop is a bounti
ful one in this locality and are said to 
be sold at 90 cents a bag in Uxbridge.

in this district report the 
than

IThreshers
A special class open to Indians only grain as wen filled and larger

will be one of the features of the usual. They say it takes longer this
year to thresh, as the grain is so tough: 
it was rained on after being cut. 
yield is unusually large.

The price of hogs is still going 
Messrs. Bland and Dawes paid $17.2o per 
cwt. last week and from 8c go 12c per 
pound for calves, according to quality. 
There were 50 hogs shipped, but not 
many calves.

reasonable per-

provincial plowing match which is to 
be held shortly. Many redmen have 
already competed »n plowing 
tests with the white fiairtmer. and no 
dtoubt there will be keen interest taken 
in the winners of the four prizes do
nated for this contest.

recommend the sav- 
practicable, of heifer 

for

The
BOSANQUET.

up.coning,
Many sales of farms have occurred in 

John Fleming
calves.

this township recently, 
has disposed of the Lacy place, on the 
2nd concession, to Arthur Doan of 
Sarnia. I. Bailey sold his farm 
ecres. on the. 4th concession, to Archie 
Jamieson, and Jas. Borthwick has sold 
his farm on the 2nd concession to John 
Fleming.

^furge that every possible effort
Bhoutd btf made by the government to 
stabilize conditions on, in.
eDC°«Tdgstock production within -the

CHAPTER, I.O.D.E...
uesday. Oct. 9, 3 p.m 

. Speaker, Mrs. John
Daisy.
h erndale” —26733—, traces 
sire’s side to “Comrade of Garlaff" 
(Imp.) —9183— by “Blood For Ever.” 
of Wynholm and also to ‘'Nellie Os
borne” (Imp.) —5258— and to "Lord 
Dufferin” —1470—by’ Mars. His dam,

—7347- 
Chieftain 

and di- 
Osborne” (Imp.)

theonof 50arc- corner
provided
women's institutes
Brant which, -we are credibly info-rm- 

real country dinner at

GLENCROSS. OilADULTERATED CHOP FEED.
W FIREPLACE.

Itherings for Returned 
Stephen’s Church.

Joseph Hood has sold his 100-acre 
farm, part lots 12 and 13, concession 
four. East Mono, to Still Bros., Glen- 
cross. for I a price in the neighborhood 
Of $4000.

Breeders will be interested in bulle
tin 374 issued by the inland revenue 
department at Ottawa wherein is given 
a list of chop feed manufacturers and 
details of analysis, 
following firms are shown to have 
manufactured 
Georgian Bay 31. and P. Co., Meaford; 
Caldwell Feed Co-, Du ml as; R. Bun- 
yan

cd, means a 
reasonable rates.

The interest in tKe match this year 
is increased by the presentation of a 
grand challenge cup by The World for 
the best junior plowman. This beau
tiful trophy is to be competed for an
nually until it is !won twice by the 

It is presented for the

JAMESTOWN. “Lady Maud of Monteith” 
traces on the sire’s side to “ 
of Bareheskie” (Imp.) 5363— 
rectiy to 
—5258— and on the dam’s side to 
"Lord Dufferin" —1170— The . dam 
of Daisy is also “Lady Maud of Mon
teith” —7347— the same dam as _hef 
sire. Thus there is 
breeding, as three times she traces to 
“Nellie Osborne” and twice to “Lord 

All were stfiqng

been

which the dairyman has been the 
Hm and not the creator- The aa\ an 
cing Price of beef cattle has made
i inferior dairy cows more val- as much money as a

t r slaughter than, for dairy pur- vear's operations as the hired man on 
Milk and dairy products have ,the 6aJne farm. "Something wrong 

wit advanced in price proportionately you say. Yes, tout not always in the 
.°kt»svinres of other food products, i (arm€,r; ibut'in theV-onditions )bo-th of 

The cost of production has greatly j Lhe weather and the markeu'manipu- In the standing field crop oantpeti- 
increased due both to the increased lator. lions this season some .000 farmers
m of all kin4s and the1; T kn<yw in niaujL cases, fainiers -do fields were judged.
Avance in the cost of labor, as well | not get ’OUL cf their land, stock or the selection of 140 ji«d^es. who were
Tthe difficulty of securing c-ompe- hired help the results that proper cm- appointed under the, supervision ot J.
tent help even at the advanced wage. ; tivat.ion, proper system of feeding and Lockie Wilson of the Ontario Depart-
Dairy men all over the United States j p,rc,per management of hired help ment of Agriculture,
have been forced to meet these con- w(mia insure; but, speaking in the 
ditions by. marketing their less pro- „eneral sense, or appdication  ̂no class 
ft table co-ws. and this has resulted in i .prcducers cbji be found who laoor 
a decrease in the total production of mQre intelligently, more carefully, moreT 
milk in proportion to the population. earaestxy, more closely (insofar 

The necessary advance in the price , hQurg of are concerned) than the
of milk has caused complaint among j farmeI% and who get less for their in- 
consumers, who are not informed as I vesfment and labor and products than 
to the legitimate causes for such the much-mallgned fanner—the bul- 
advance. It is desirable that there war^ 0f the nation! Why should he 
shall be instituted a campaign of ,^e inaligived because he asks an ad- 
education to make plain the true, vance 0f 25 per cent, for milk, when 
food yalues of milk. an,d we recom- ^ceds have increased ov.er 70 per cent, 
mend that in instituting such a cam- ^yhy not attack the middleman who, 
paign a most earnest effort be made ^uving the farmers’ milk at 7 cents 
by government officials to assure toe ; (.uartt has the neiwc or brazen 

r co-operation of the daily press. - effrontery to ask 13 and 15 cents a
special effort should be made to in- ,uart° Ts it reasonable' that the man.

th? var tohiran who peithor milks nor feeds should ge 
for children ^ much> or more. profit per quart foi

handling it, as the man who pro
duces it? ,

The trouble is the city producer 
the middleman—everybody in business, 
is trying to "get rich quick. It is 
“the public be damned.” “get the pro
fits,” “get the money, set R " bile 
the going’s good,” but “get it. ‘ 
farmer on the one end an,d the con 
suraer on the other are the suckers 
that “pay the piper’—pay the other 
fellows for their fun. The Remedy- 
Well, God only knows. Since com
missions fail in their purpose and 
Since “findings” are usually against 
the suffering public—against the hon
est .producer it looks as if there 
no remedy. It appears to be that the 

and the consumer must con- 
burdensj that greed 

them—and that

ithal sweepscondi-
M-emony was perform- 
-ndon when the Rev.
■ oiled a new fireplace 
e Garrett Bible Class 
St. Stephen's Church, 
been erected by the! 

ry of the 78 member*- 
four of whom have- 

a. while twelve have 
e for the third time.

ceremony, Mr. Mâc
he duty that the men 
--rland, saying that It 

do as much as they 
t land, and the sacrl- 
lied upon to make at 
ng compared to the , 

boys overseas were " 
n address was given 

told of the manner r 
tons Bible classes in 
ided to the call. Sev- 

had to be closed.
: his own at the Bloor , 
i Church, which, owing 
er of the members en- 
• be completely reor- 
Davidson also said a 
nom in which the flre- 
cted will in future be 
ilherings for the re-

John McLennan has sold his farm to 
his sons. ?

The 100-acre farm of David Badgely, 
east of here, has been sold to William 
Grainger of Howick, who gets posses
sion next Spring. The price was 
$5000.

In Ontario the
"Nellie

As an
speak. .1 know, many instances where
in farmers have been unable to bank 

result of the

;feed; MARKHAM-adulterated

Rjoberj. jjlark of Locust Hill has sold 
his farm- of eighty acres, the east part 
at lot llj concession nine, Markham,

for

'Isame man. 
best plowed iaind in a field of those 
competitors aged eighteen and under, 
and the winner will be known as the 
champion boy plowman of Ontario. 
The winner s name will be inscribed, 
each year, and he will be given pos
session of it for the ensuing twelve 

The winning of ..the trophy 
necessarily in succeeding 

that the cup becomes his 
new tro-

ic Go., North Bay. linestrongl
REQUIRED 140 JUDGES. lb Alex. Torrance ot Markham 

$9000.
farm of ninety acres at Ha germ an s 
Corners, east part of lot six, conces
sion five,' Markham, to Mr. Duffort of 
Dan forth for $9000 cash.

CARGILL.Mrs. Hagerman has Sold her
Dufferin” by Mars, 
strains which accounts for the per
sistent and heavy production, of thisr

R. J. Clancy has sold his term to H. 
Spitzig, who takes possession in the 
spring. The Clancy family have lived on 
this farm for over 25 years. ,

:
This necessitated /

-*t ■cow.
months, 
twice, not
years, means
permanent property and a 
phy will then have to be donated. 

Besides this there are 43 prizes gw- 
Kfor eleven different classes of plow

ing'and the grand challenge trophy 
to all presented by Canadian

ARCHDEKIN BUYS THE GIFFEN 
FARM AT MAYFIELD.

mmmMr. James Archdekin of Chingua- 
eousy Township has purchased 
acres at Mayfield belonging

The sale was made by 
Agency,

as
100 open

On the evening of October 25 a. 
will be given by tire City of 

in thfc Kirby House, at

nto the
mGiffep estate, 

the Willoughby 
Georgetown.

ESI 5? banquet 
Brantford
which the prizes will be given, 
display of farm tractors and other 
farm machinery will be held in con-

will also

Farm ’

& A

THE NELLES’ FARM, CREWSON’S 
CORNERS, GOES TO JOHNSON. KM

M PETERBORO. Ïnection with the match, as 
a large draft auction sale of hign- 
class pedigieed Holstein . cattle, Shi op- 
shire sheep and Yorkshire pigs.

■y brought John Dun- 
tnd Robert Blue back 
ight from fetertioro 
larging 
ra from J.

Mir. Willi’im J. Johnson of Toronto 
has purchased 100 acres in Nassaga- 

Township belonging to Mr- Smith *weya
B. Nelles. The sale was ma.de by the 
Willoughby Farm Agency. Georgetown.

?withthem SHELBURNE.J. Mc- fortn the public of 
skimmed milk both 
and adults, and of the value ot cot
tage cheese, the greater manufacture 
of which would save as. food large 
quantities of skimmed milk which is 
now wasted.

i Purchase of dairy products by gov
ernment agencies should be at prices 
which will fully cover the actual cost 
of production. Prices lower than 

t these will tend to further discourage 
the dairy industry-

A verv large increase 
duction of milk and milk products can 
be brought about by a better under
standing of scientific methods, of feed
ing and of selection of high producing 
cows. XXTe, therefore, suggest that 
strenuous efforts be 'made to increase 
the number of cow testing associa
tions.

We urge upon the food administra- 
tion and the war department the need 
of conserving both the garbage and 
manure produced at thé various can
tonments. A wise use of the garbage 

. for hog feeding will result in the pro- 
‘ duction of some millions of pounds of 

■ pork from food which would other
wise go to waste. Thé distribution of 
the manure upon, lands near such can
tonments will produce additional food 

, yalues equivalent to from $2 to $5 
per ton for all the manure so dis
tributed.

. Editor’s note.—XVith reference to the 
statement given at>ove that the public 
should be more widely informed as to 
the value of cottage. cheese we 
refer 'readers to circular No. 22 
of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture, which gives the recipe for the 
making of cottage cheese at home.

The Fair'll" weekY^John XY Hodg- 
Horning's Mills, attracted consid-

;Ont.
burnt! 
son of
'Tentet'toWsnif potatoes are reported, 
from all sections. Reports of yields near 
Shelburne run up aS high as two .hun
dred 'bags to the acre.

(St!

Basis of Ontario’s wool industry which is making great progress
Dominion Government.

,■ORANGEVILLE.INDEED. S H
!»J. XVr. Aiken of Oitvngeville is after 

the potato record, 
one hill.

John Hewitt of Orangeville has sold 
his 100-acre farm, east half lot seven, 

one. West Mono, to Arthur 
the

g is $5 more than the 
jnt of the chasing.

You won t
seilllHe diug 101 from

ig doing!
I'm going to pay cash. and thethru the united efforts of the breeders

K WALKERTON.

"Some of our citizens, who have been 
raising their potatoes, have noticed con- 
sfderable rot among the tubers. It would 
be worth while keeping a lookout tor 
any Indications of rot. ço as not to leave 
one's potatoes In the 'ground 
where, lot is making Its appearance.

WESTON.

jconcession
Reid, the price paid being in 
neighborhood of $6000.

W. J. Ritchie of Laurel has sold his 
Grove to XV. 1.

RUTHVEN.WHITBY.in the pro- ETHEL-ig of Socks 
pderwear 
charge, is 

Ire of our 
I Service 
bry patron 
tes.

The light riins which we have been 
Stimulated theThe frost Monday night cut down-most 

of the autumn flowers and finished theA. L. McDonald had a load of cattle 
to Buffalo last week tout reports price* 
just as good in Toronto.

LEAMINGTON.

having this week have 
growth of all kinds of crops, especially 
the root crop, which lias made an enor- 

growth during the past ten daiys.
about all cut

too longfanm near Maple 
Jordan of Oakville.

Jaimes M.iltoy won - the first prive 
in the Erin Township filed crop com
petition in potatoes.

Alex. Carroll has sold his 100-acre 
farm on the 12th line, East Garafraxa, 
to XVilliam XX’oods for $7000.

XXr. K. Johnston of Amaranth sold 
20 head of young cattle, yearlings and 
two-year-olds, to Thomas Gafibutt of 
Amaranth, for which lie received

tender vegetables.
A farmers’ club organized 

Peri-y with a. capital of 
bought the Carnegie flour and planting 

and lumber business for $27.000, 
That's a pretty good

at Port. 
$60,000 has mous

The tobacco crop is now
in the barns going thru 

The fall wheat 
this

,of Stratford lias pur- 
iu Esquesing 

to the MacKenzie
chased" aM lOOracre farm 
Township, belonging 
Esta té.

mills
and will run it. 
example to set theif brother farmers m 
public ownership.

farmer
tinue to bear the 
and graft place upon 
there is little hope for relief.

and hanging up
the -'rins.proee^^ jncreasedThe 50-acre farm, belonging to,the late 

Charles Wood of the 10th concession ot 
sold here Saturday by the 

Wilmer
jacreage

fall.Mersea, was
executors to the highest bidder.
Bell, who lives opposite the farm, was 
the purchaser at the price of $4450.

Since Monday, when the market open
ed for burlev tobacco at IS^c per pound, 
possibly half the crop has. been pur
chased, growers generally considering the 
price satisfactory. The average price, it 
is said, is greater than ever received in 
this locality before. As high as $lo,00 
is being received for tobacco raised on 
five âcres

Wesley Coulson recently purchased 11 
acres from Peter Ford on the east side 
of Erie street south, paying $d00 per 
acre for the same. ~ .... ,,

Local fishermen have got their pouna 
making catches of perch,-

MALVERN.The letter printed above lias a de 
éided bearing on the market problem, 
but it also places the fingei'lof enqulrv 
upon the fundamental cause of tb 
uneasv restlessness which pac^’ades
“business.” And by the teJJ" 
ness," we mean any transaction
which the object is gain- Any mm- 

'vidual or corporation or association, 
whether of the city or of the country, 
maid or female, whose motive is the 
gaining of anv object at the expense 
of the other fellow is. proving by just 
that act that the terms get rich 
quick” “get the profits, get the 
money,” "get it while the ftotog • 
good”—but “get it"—mentioned by the 
writer, are not mere statements with-

°'Thl'”r«?mir»n<i til-

with all its variations and !Autumn,
suggestions of frost, is passing along, 
and winter- will soon be here. We might 
mention the fact that we have never 
witnessed such a complete failure re
garding the apple crop in this locality. 
The fruit Is. to make a positive state
ment literally worthless. Diseased be
yond’ recognition, and punctured by in
sects in such a manner that it would 
cause the most optimistic person to bark 
three times. The ground is strewn with 
the fallen fruit and this applies m a 
measure to trees that were bathed m 
Bordeaux mixture or received a liberal 
application of insect destroyer. If nature 
is against us little else, matters, and arti
ficial methods appear ineffectual.

is being harvested, and 
considerably 'reduced 

frost of

LISTER$1000.
XV. H. Jessop has purenased -0 

of farm lands in the south wardacres
from A. E. Annis, giving some Amar
anth real estate in exchange.

Laverty has sold his 150-Thomas
acre farm, lot 19, seventh line, Last 
Mono, to George Lindsay of Primrose. 
Ü is’ understood that the purchase 
.price was $7500.

howmow
Ç X

MONGOLIA. nets in and are 
pickerel and white bass.

Fred Bennett, Woodslee, a* few days 
sold five acr?8 of onion land m the 

Chas. Allison of XAIndsor for
pod Laundry
he Main 7486

farmers are busy filling silo»The 
this week. ago 

Marsh to 
$2000.

Fodder corn 
in some instances 
in food value by the severe 
Sept. 10. _____

Bunker has completed theNorman
cement silo which he was building lor 
Mrs. R. Tarr.

rmWS |Ti m
By Col. V. R. Long. feoj

A oonve'rsa'tion I overheard a few ajgo fefq that the cause 
days ago" prompts this article. Two nncp nnt yet been^snfficientlv un-
manufacturers were discussing -the Covered and defined. Manx, ’ike tne 
high cost/if living, and launched Itoto writer of this letter, half _
a tirade of abuse against -the farmer, a remedv to the situation. - be _ 
claimtog -tihait he tod developed into fact, however- that the s
the “tog/’^and likeped him unto the tQfy condition can he ^
barons who have made excess!vé pro- wrong motive in direct detlan.e 
fits on their products since the fall command. “Thou shall no ' . 
of 1914 i« the assurance of a retried-v

remedv of course will he fornirt when 
men and women learn that t 
not profit thru the toss of the other 
fellow, bnt that the onto profit comes 
thru eriviner a souare deal.

STREETSX'ILLE. I
BROUGHAM.

potato crop in this locality i* 
gO'Od. as was expected at firsL 

varieties are almost a fail-

,1Fred Ward left at our office a potato 
weighing 12 ounces, which was grown | 
from a peeling. This is proof positive 
that it is not necessary to plant whole 
potatoes, nor even halves, to get results 
Lots of people tried the scheme this 
year of planting only the peelings, and 
thev have good crops. Mr. . > ard sa is he 
has* picked as many as 50 potatoes from 
one bill.—Streetsville Review.

gWANTEDSterrett m,
The 

not as 
The late 
ure.

/Mmm
uini'i •Cream for Churning yBSjM.pVtltttv tn' .

il'i

] iiWlU.fiaPrices and the Very Best 
Service.

n.I'l.i

HBflPTPi'-’ii

The Avery 8-16 Tractor

ts H IghestGREY. 8

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., 9 CHURCH j,)100-acre farm of JosephIt is incomprehensible why the aver
age man, especially a business man, 
more especially a manufacturer, can
not see that the fermer is paying 

|( more for his necessities and realizing 
L kss for his products, in proportion, 

than :is any -other producer or class. 
To begin with the average farmer 

in his land, Im: id ings, stock. Im
plements and equipments, an invest- 

$ men,t of ten thousand dollars.
i»

The fine
XV hit field, twelfth concession, has been 
sold to a man named Tuck, from near 
Niagara Falls. The price is Said tty 
be $6250. Mr. X\Tiitf:eld has bought 
„ comfortable home and plot of ground 
just smith of Brussels and will likely 

to it next spring.
Campbell, fourth concession, 
has disposed of his 50 acres 

Clarke of Grey Township, who

Mu’ aMl LDMAY. i|!

TRUSSES *Many of the farmers and vil ngers arc | 
lifting their potato crops this week. The ; 
vield this year is a good one, and the [ 
Wgh price of potatoes should soon take j
a Dg E,OPMcDonald's carload of vounc i 
cattle sold at good prices here last .ni- | 
n-dav The quality of the cattle vus i exceptionally good, and the farmers pick- ! 
ed them up at good prices. Mr. Me Mc
Donald intends bringing another load of 

Durham cattle 'to Mildmay in a

1
STORE YOUR VEGETABLES.

Onions, Squash and Pumpkins 
in the Attic*

m
Provides belt power to drive all the machinery on your arm’ 
does your plowing, disking and other field work.

move 
George 

Wallace
JiU
AUTHOR 61 COX

KeepD.
Xo7 Hoivv

of them can show a profit of six 
thousand ;l year as the Average manu* 
facturer does from a similar in vest
ment?

How

yO *
tc Mr. - _ -
takes possession on Januan 1*with vegetables and fruit 

dry, should secure a 
issued by the 

Toronto.

Uses Kerosene FuelAnyone
to store, can or 
copy of pamphlet 2. 
feed, controller, address 
Patres 10. 11. 12 and 13 will toe found 
specially ■ instructive, treating in

kinds of vegetables

good
feFrod@ Netzke has traded his farm on , 
the 5th concession of Cnrrirk to John 
Mawhinney of Wa’kerton. taxing some 
re lint v town property m Part payment. 
Mr. Netzke intends holding an auction 
sale in the near future.

CREEMORE.
the requirements' of every 

An inquiry involves noinventors of 31 different
There is a size “Avery” suited to 
farm.
obligation.

(doe and fawn)
Herb Grose's farm, ad.toin- 

Mr. Grose and 
on their way to

were.many of them can show a 
Profit of four thousand a year, as the 
Average wholesaler or - middleman 
Averages on a ten thousand dollar 'in
vestment. or as the banker, .insurance 
ot stock broker V

Two deer 
feeding oil 

town,#k
his two boys were

back field when they came upon

de- Delivery made from,stock.
Obtain full information from Dept.Ik fS KlB^ding^whTis w2ntl^

1 make yeu comfortable.

authors & cox
week. D.toil the various 

r nd fruits-
!IS.in g

R. A. LISTER & CO.. Limned
TORONTO

the 
them.TWEED. f -

How THE GEO. W. SMITH CO.„ manv of them can shoiw a 
J^®t of even two thousand dollars 

the result of a year's labor and 
i stops? Too many of the city folk 

^ot that the price of hay. oats, 
coin, turnips, oil cake, meals and the 

food preparations with which
is fed 'has advanced very" mucl)

market is much easier 
aristocratic COLBECK-The loc-l is) la to

of U,stouter and early spring 
retailing at 90,- per peck, lias somewhat
descended Irom its lofty perch $1,2a pi.
bag is thq price quoted. Buttei is re 
tailing at. 45c, eggs ot 42c. farmer s lard 
at. 2$e and drippings at 25c.

The AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND i 
FARM MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS

Office and Showrooms
75 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO

i Manufacturers
435 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

Greenwood has purchased the 
at Colbeck the price 

in the neighborhood of

t Ah.
Beattie farm 
paid being 
$6000,
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5 Handle Foreign Caught by British
Before They Got Into 

Action.

;j
ItoimatedTha,Premie,WouldlCo^nd^ ^ ^

dent’s Consideration.

■ Properties For Sale.r--
Thousands of Kingston Citi-. 

zens
Help WantedX Complete Selection Satiir- | 

day Evening.
Ten Acres With Building Cheer Major Bishop,

V.C., D.S.O., M.C.

GRADUATEOF COLLEGE DOUBT AS TO COCHRANE

BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a
mon Hi with hoard. Free fares. All 
b#*st camps. Thomas & Co., 66 Chur on. SHORT DISTANCE EAST of Newmarket.

nlose to railway station. stores, 
church ck schools. etc.; new house, bank 
l>arn. orcliard. good well: price 62000, 
e<-4>y terms. Open evenings. Stephens 
Jfe Co.. Mfi Victoria street.

•ftieh high auotf 
silver ha
nine of

sAys

I ANZACS CLAMBOOKKEEPER (ineligible for military 
servicer, good chance with rapid ad
vancement to bright man of keen per-

last employment, age, salary. Apply 
by letter. ••Advertiser,” care NorS®‘ 
Patterson, Ltd., Mall Building, To
ronto._____________ '___________

CITY SALESMAN—With connection with
factories selling supplies' and mêlais 
(Ineligible for military servicer, ex
ceptional opportunity with rapid 

avancement for bright man with keen 
perception, state salary, age and bust 
employment. Apply by letter to Ad 

Norris-Pattereon, Ltd..

STOP TRADE TO ENEMY! A barI

Potentialiv,
ls enormous. Th
rpunisikainmir 
ihe taken as a pot

dfccéou:
mak Ing 

*er grade ore, 1 
gV _eraent is SC 
«a.-lOO-tcn mill
,e tonnage nan' 
i"the past, the j 

as whe 
It is

Young Newfoundlarid Offtgj 
Has Extraordinary Escape 

From Death.

™ Will Be No Further Swearing- Idea is to Prevent South 
m American Firms From

Aiding Germany.

Florida Properties for Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. .W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Great Airman Well Known 
City, Where He 

t Studied.

! In of Ministers Until iMin
Rooms and Board Tuesday. I (Here, on 

silver,COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle-
235 Jarvis street; central; heat-

ad-I Reports fm
British headquarters in France ifi 

'that in the British attack on Feefc 
pelle, the Germans sustained partis 
làrly heavy losses. Six battalion* ( 
the front line were either killagj 
taken prisoner. Two battalion*^ 
coming down the road présuma#® 
reinforcements, were blown to plee 
bv the British artillery before, th 
could get into action. |

From one blockhouse an Austttf) 
officer single-handed brought f« 
31 prisoners. The New Zealand* 
fought magnificently and moved til 
guns around with all the ease sj§ 
military tournament. During thel 
German airmen flew down low «* 
the British infantry and at least ^ 
was brought down-

Remarkable Escape. ,31 
A young Newfoundland officer Si 

an extraordinary escape from deal 
A shell burst almost at his feet «j 
killed two orderlies beside him. w 
he recovered consciousness he m 
that the puttees had been stitie 
clean off but that he was uninfija 

The Anzacs claim the new adqj 
established a record as far as e*p| 
taking prisoners is concerned, fitjg 
shell hole seven Teuton officers ■ 
found hiding and they surrender 
without a murmur. They include! 
battalion commander. « IB

wood, 
lng; phone.

London, Oct. 6.l
Oct. 6.—A war tradeWashington, 

council-do take control of the country's 
ia under oonsidcra-

Ottawa, Oct. 6.-The Evening Citi- 
Tho a representative gath- 

Liberals is reported

Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 6. — Amid the 
skirl of the bagpipes and the cheers of 
several thousand citizens. Major . A 
Bishop. V C . D S.O.. M.C., the world s 
greatest living aviator with 47 p anes 
to his credit, was given a Sreat_?'*: 
tion this afternoon upon his arrival 
at 2 30 o’clock. ,Mavor J. M. Hughes arranged for 

which took place 
Included in 

airman

vertiser,” care 
Mail Building, Toronto.___________ ____'SjSr^eT8onXM
Good city proposition. Large profits. 
Du niant Specialty Oo.. Toronto.

Farms Wanted zen says:
i foreign commerce 

tion by President Wilson, 
oigeuiization would absorb the present 

sadministrative board and be
ef the most important of the

Synopsis of Canadian North* 
best Land r.eguiations

ering of western 
to be heading for Ottawa in connec- 

union government

The newFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with (V. i 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

great 
s inillfd.
mill treating 

i output of sil 
ices a month, o 
i ounces per a 
impound 91 and 
I an ounce, thii 
( value of arou 
[ above divider 
basing an eatir 
-arable silver c 
j probable ore 
j*, dump of 17 
,ty quite a com 
(yielding period

with thetion
scheme, and Hon. Messrs. Sifton and 
Caider are already here, it was inti
mate! that by Saturday evening Sir 
Robert BoVden would have pretty well 
decided what he was going to do in 
the formation of'his cabinet, tho the 
alignment of portfolios was still un
certain. There will be i#J further 
swearing in of ministers until Tuee- 

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne is on the 
_j minister of public works, and 

Mr Guthrie in the solicitor-general
ship. General Mewbum is strongly 
mentioned as minister of militia in 

of Sir Edward Kemp, tho the 
is not likely to leaye the cabi- 

Some doubt obtains stiil 
whether Hon. Frank Cochrane 

If he goes,

export 
come one 
government's war agencies.

Present plans are to lodge in the 
new council all the power* now vested 
in the exports board and in addition to 

to it most of the authority

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lanas Agency or Sub- 
Agency lor the District. Entry by proxy 

be made at any Dominion Lands

Help Wanted—Female Legal Cards
the civic welcome 
on the city hall steps, 
the partv with the 
were members of his 
fiancee; Hon. W. D. McPherson pro
vincial secretary, and Mayor Church
^TheXsitors were met at Kingston 
Junction G.T.R. station and made the 
trip into the city in motors and upon 
arrival at the city hall were intro
duced by Mayor Hughes to W. F. 
Nickle. M.P.. and prominent citizens

Pol C N- Perreault, commandant 
of the Roval Military College of 
which Major Bishop is a graduate, 
met the party at the train.

One of the first to rraap thehand of 
Major Bishop was ex-AId. Joseph Ta ^ 
a veteran of the Fenian ra,d-Jf"d 
the two shook hands there was tre 
mendous applause.

IRWIN, HALES * IRWIN, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned.___________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Sol’cltore. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

WANTED—Experienced Par,lor-. „ 
where two are kept. Apply Mrs. K. 
J. Christie, 29 Queen s Perk.------------

WOULD YOU LIKE »1 or « **
home, knitting wai socks on Auto 
Knitters/ Experience unnecoœary- 
Send three-cent stamp. Dept. lM-v,. 
Auto Knitter Company, College street, 
Toronto,

maid
famous 
family and his turn, over

conferred on the president under the 
trading with the «tiefrny bill- Th* 
membership of the council would com
prise the preeent membership of the 
exports board, with the addition of » 
representative of the treasury depart
ment and perhaps other departments.

The president has delayed e.gninar 
the trading with the enemy bill until it 
was determined just how its po-.ve-s 
are to be distributed. It has been de
cided, however, that all provisions de
signed to prevent direct or indirect 
trading with Germany will be enforced 
by the exports board or the new v ar 
trade council if it is created.

Mere control of exports, it has been 
found, has not given the government 
Sufficient power to prevent Pertain 
trading with South American firms of 
German origin, who are suspected of 
aiding Germany in many ways.

Agency (but not Suo-Agency, cn cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—c> ix months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine milea of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitacle house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
33.00 per- acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as a homestead patent, on certain

day. 
job as! Midwifery

BEST NURSING during conflnemento-
Strlctly pnvate; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGdL 544 Bathurst 3t.Articles For Sale_______

eümTnâtë-dustrAND work-vou

Ask your hardware

place 
latter 
net entirely.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;
good ca Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

ns-
In accordance 

f/fypteâ at the sir 
[tbcfkliolders in T 
(“Which was con 
roposed, to the pi 
[vjuglas (Much, it 

Baiy mine, in 
begun the tat

__mi nation of th
and a calculation 
■well as the posit 
WRs thought at t 
ii* that Mr. Muc 
work afid render 
of-October, but i 
It Will require 
'time, and that he 
fcble-itoi submit 
Kent the close o

need a Burrowes 
Nothing better.
dealer. ______________-------------1

“RED HOT” ELECTRIC HEATERS and
surprisingly useful, Introduc- 

price 64; bargain ee ***-
Dealers supplied. G°odiB sent 

Distributors, 13o Victoria

; as to
Is going out or staying in. 
then Dr. Retd will be minister of rail
ways; but Mr. Cochranes friends as
sert that he will stay where he is for 
a considerable time at least. He has 
been renominated in Timiskaming.

Hon. Martin Burrell, it was learned 
today, is now the most likely candi
date for the vacant position of clerk 
of the house of commons.

Hon. Dr. Roche was packing up to
day prior to assuming his new duties 
as head of the civil service commle-

Marriage Licenses
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 77f 
Yonge street 

PROCTOR'S wedding 
Open eve lings, 262 Yonge.

cookers, 
tory 
•te, 60c. 
on approval.
street. Main 894. -------------- ------

Hr. I cc Meat Sheer and Account Reg- Uter Mightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Spadina avenue. To
ronto.______

thresher 
length; also 
suction hotse at 
Smith, 138 York street. Toronto ______ _

BOOKS. LIBRARIES, Urge and small,B bought. 664 Yonge, belo-w Isabelte.. Open 
evening,. ____________

rings and licenses.
soon
conditions.

A settler who 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
63.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must 
each of three ugars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 6300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

r Massage has exhausted hisi MEAT AND BREAD 
RATIONS REDUCED

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 4M Bloor West,
Apartment 10.

* PriceBELTING^ endless, any 
2 >4 inch canvas covered 

66 cents per foot. N. reside six months in CINCINNATI POUCE RAID 
“PEOPLE’S COUNCIL” ME

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rellsble used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street. _____________

FOR SALE—Packard Six Limousine, In
private service, perfect condition, rea-
sonable. Boa 90, World._______________

OVERLAND TOURING CAR, Model 79, 
for sale. Electric lighting and start
ing. Newly painted. Tires and spare, 
all good. Bargain for cash. Can be 
seen any time at 17 William street.

PERU WILL BREAK 
WITH GERMANY

sion.
I 1 Private Residences of Other i 

leged German Sympathizers. 
Also Visited.

WESTERN LIBERALS
NAME NEW CABINET

I Troops to Share Slightly in 
Campaign to Conserve 

Meat and Wheat.

Articles Wanted
R LAKE T<iSfssrsi

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, 
carpets of ah kinds, for cash. 575 Queen
West. Adelaide 2061. ___________

STOVES" À NO FURNACES exchanged.
Bros., 635 Queen West.

Hudson, Crerar, Caider and 
Sifton Have Been Picked, 

Says Report.

Congress, by an Almost Unan- 
■ imous Vote, Decides to 

Sever Relations.

r REGCincinnati, O.. Oct. 6.—Eight pli 
in. Cincinnati were raided by U. S. Se 
Service men la et night and a fi 
amount of documents and papers 'alii 
to be pro-German propaganda was-a 
ed for inspection by the author* 
Only one arrest was made, that * 
young man named Joseph Parmoi 
said to be an agent for several eeddt 
papers, which have been barred from 
United States mails. Parmorlen told 
officers he was a Rumanian, and tha 
lived in New York City.

The—mosrt sensational raid was e 
meeting of the People’s Cofin ell In C 
fellows’ Temple, which wps a ttendej 

oincluding Cot 
The names and

: Camp Borden, Ont. Oct 6. — Capt-

the acting rank of major while m 
command of a company of the 1st De

ist Central Ontario

I Developments i 
haine are upcierst 
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Imonths, will be n 
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[serv es, tha Kerr 
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[etitute one of tl 

ini its hist

SAVE YOUft DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tiret we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 

„. Lowest prices, prompt ser- 
Katisfactlon guaranteed. Let us 

hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

, if

Tenders for Pulpwood Limit the Regina, Oct. 6. — Hon. A. B. Hud
son, minister of justice; T. A. Crerar, 
minister of agriculture; Hon. J. A. 
Caider, minister of the interior; Hon. 
Arthur Sifton, minister of railways.

The above are the positions in the 
proposed union government which the 
western Liberals, now in conference 
in the east, have picked for them
selves, according to information given 
The Regina Post today, from a Lib
eral who, it is claimed, is in close 
touch with what has transpired at 
the councils of the Liberal leaders 
held during the last few days In Hbn- 
treal and Ottawa. The proposition has 
been submitted to Premier Borden and 
his-decision Is being awaited.

Westwood
Phone. Lima, Peru, Oct. 5- — The Peruvian 

Government probably will soon break 
off diplomatic relations with Germany. 
The first step was taken today when 
congress by an almost unanimous vote 
decided in favor of such a course.

The Peruvian Government on Sep
tember 26 instructed its minister at 
Berlin to present to the German Gov
ernment a demand that satisfaction 
be given within eight days for the 
sinking of the Peruvian barque Lor- 
ton. It was added that if the demand 

diplomatic relations

of work 
vice. pot Battalion, 

Regiment. v 
TheÜSS8I

of the Kapuekaeing River, In the LMs 
triers of Timiskaming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat *Per 
cord for all classes of pulpwood. whet he»- 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer shall be required to pe-Y for the 
Red aid White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure.

ration of bread and meat has 
changed from one pound to 14Building Material

been
OUT^!y0fw"ChaPwho?e' holiday from 

drill in camp and the number °f the 
preliminary heats for the big field 
day this afternoon were run off In the 
morning. . _ . -

The camp band, under Sergt. G. 
Salisbury, will go to Toronto by troop 
train on Wednesday, reporting for 
duty at Exhibition camp on their 
arrival.

Prisoners undergoing detention at 
main detention barracks will be taken 

before leaving

I IME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-EFSS£|™.“|7cS
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders" supplies. The contractor. 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006, xna

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods. radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 

Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Jtino-

1 fifty-five persons,
Schott, «n attorney, 
dresses of thoee, present were 
fere they were allowed to leave the ii 
After they- had departed papers sal 
belong to Rev. Herbert Bigelow, a * 
ber of the People’s Council, and | 

taken end carris 
district atton

street.
Junct. 4147.____________________________

Grange avenues. Also a complete 
ntnrk at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
•TwTickkf Co., Ltd., 20 Bt. Law
rence street. M. 6706.

storage batteries.
Fart Supply. 815 Dundas street,
tion 3384._______ ____________

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires, 
give vs a trial; 147 Adelaide east.
Main 7131.______________________________

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires 
Sllvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 

Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria

The successful tenderer shall also be 
required tc- erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory, ar.d to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper In the 
Province cf Ontario, in accordance with 
th-i terms and conditions of sale wh-lch 
can be had on application to the Depart-
^Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a nierked 
Choque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twer.tv-five thousand dollars (325,000.00), 
which p mount will be forfeited In the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
sriUl twenty-five thousand dollars (Co,- 
000.00) will he held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered 
into have been complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and et such 
times 6s the Minister of Lands. Forests 
and Mines may direct In payment of 
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion due the Crown until the whole sum 
has beer applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. .

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory. capital to be Invested, etc., apply
to the undersigned. ___

G. H. FERGUSON. 
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

Toronto. September 19, 1917.
N.B —No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

documents were 
the United States 
office.

Private residences of German 
thizers also were raided and 
seized by the officers. — ;;

not metwas
would be broken.

The Lorton was sunk inside Span
ish territorial waters last February 
by a German, submarine. Declaring 
that the sinking was unjustifiable Peru 
insisted that Germany should pay an 
indemnity. The German Government 
offered to submit the case to a prize 
court.

A despatch from Lima on October 
4 said the Peruvian Government had 
discovered that À. von. de Hevde. the 
minister to Germany, had not deliv
ered to the German foreign office the 
ultimatum 
within eight days for the sinking of 
the Lorton. The minister was repri
manded by his government and was 
ordered to make the presentation im
mediately.

»n over by their units 
camp and guarded by them.

The Central Ontario regiment put 
on a minstrel show and vaudeville en
tertainment at Barrie last night, en
titled "Black Magic." Owing to the 
refusal of the O. T. R. to run a special 
train few went down from camp and 
the performers had to stay over night 
in Barrie.

Trooper G. A. Hayfes, 70th Battery, 
has been awarded 1st class, and 
Troopers T. Brown, 71st Battery, and 
G. Stuart, No- 2 Army Service Corps 
Training Depot, second class trum
peters’ certificates.

FARMERS ENJOYED BIG
BUSINESS AT CLARKSON

; -ears
I© Bicycles and Motorcycles

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS ALL kiinu» « Write H- M. Kipp Co.,

' V/5
REPEATS STATEMENT 

REGARDING E. G
ID DEVEIand oils, 

street, opposite Loew s V VLargest Market Since Inception, 
and Big Bonfire to Keep 

Customers Warm.

and repairs.
447 Yonge street._____ _______________ _

'BICYCLES"WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West. ____________

A’iMedical
W. F. O’Connor Says Doi 

Asked for Are Being For
warded to Toronto.

icent Strike 
Body of \

DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east. ___________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
pile j and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
streeL ___________

Cleaning,
Clarkson market enjoyed Its largest 

patronage on Saturday, and catered to 
more customers than it has had since 
its inception. There were between 40 
and 50 farmers with produce on hand, 
and in addition to fruit and vegetables, 
chickens, eggs and heavier produce 
were sold. Sales were good and prices 
lower.

Chickens sold at 25c to 35c a pound: 
corn 15c to 20c a dozen ; potatoes $1.15 
to 61.25 a bag; cauliflower 15c to 20c; 
apples 35c to 75c a basket; plums 40c 
to 86c.

The weather was somewhat cold, 
but a huge bonfire of pine stumps 
helped keep the Chill away. Another 
Are will do the same on Monday If the 
weather remains cold. "V.'e ar*, deter
mined to keep prices down," said Man
ager Sidney Preston Saturday night, 
"for only in that way can the market 
be a success."

VSTORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
experienced men. Leave your 

early with M. 6945, City & Sub-
ill' demanding satisfaction

orders 
urban Cleaning Co. Ottawa, Oct. 6. — W. F. O'Coai 

Dominion cost of living commissi® 
this morning repeated his statsm 
that steps are being taken to W 
E. C. Fox, manager of the W#| 
Davies Company, Toronto, for fall 
to furnish information required* 
the government, 
nor’s attention was called to the 
niai by Premier Hearst of Onto 
that permission to indict Mr. 1 
had been granted he explained 1 
he had applied for permission, to 
diet Mr. Fox and that he had l 
given to understand that the reqi 
would be granted as soon as he 
sent certain documents to Tore 
The documents asked for by the 
tario Government were being 
ed, he added.

A visit to the 
sek found Man 
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nt rich strife 
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Bho-fr evidei

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses, 
phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Bpadlna Aye.__________ _______ __

ALVES'S PILE OINTMENT positively 
blind, protruding, itching and 

piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Aiver 601 Sher-

LAFOLLETTE’S DEFENCE 
FEATURES SENATE SESSION

Wisconsin Senator Answers Dis
loyalty Charges by Pleading 
Right to%Criticize War Policy.

a,e-Osteopathy
d.

AND OSTEOPATHIC 
by Trained nurse. 716

ELECTRICAL 
Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277.

MILITIA OFFICERS LEAVE
FOR THE TWIN CITIES When Mr.cures 

bleeding 
Queen St. West, or 
bourne Sr.. Toronto. Patents i

Brigadier-General Ruttan and 
Staff to Handle Strike 

at Head of Lakes.

H J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

Disinfectants
NothingROSEALENE Kills all odors.

better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
^vy, eczema, all skin abrasion. Washington, Oct. 6.—Chief interest in 

the closing hour» of congress' war ses
sion centred Saturday in senate discus
sion of disloyalty charges against Sen
ator Robert M. La Follette. The Wiscon
sin senator had prepared a lengthy 
speech in defence of his public utter
ances, and in reply to critics.

The senate, with its legislative decks 
cleared and the end of the session fixed 
for 3 o'clock this afternoon, met early to
day for what was generally expected to 
he a dramatic finish. I-a Follette was 
given thiee Lours, beginning at 10 o’clock, 
in which to address the senate, with the 
two hours remaining before adjourn
ment divided between senators who wish
ed to reply.

In his speech La Follette based hie de
fence on the right of members of con
gress to assail the policy of the govern
ment. and jlwelt at length upon the con
stitutional duty of congress, rather than 
the president, to proclaim the nation's 
purposes in taking up arms.

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

Winnipeg. Oct. 6.—Brigadier-General 
Ruttan, general officer commandln 
military district No. 10. and severa 
members of his staff le't for Port Arthur 
and Fort William Friday night in con
nection with the strike trouble which is 
now in evidence at the head of the 
lakes.

As far as could be learned, however, 
no arrangement has yet been made to 
transport any troops to the Twin Cities.

Mortgage Sales.Dentistry $
Dr. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac

tice linVted to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Slmpeon’e.

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER Powers of Sale contained in a 
certain Mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auctlonton Wednesday, 
Oct. 17th, 1917, at 3 p.m.. at the Auction 
Rooms of W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto, the freehold land 
composed of part of Lots Numbers 19 and 
20, on the west side of Eaton Avenue, 
according to Registered Plan No. 1457, 
having a frontage of about fifty-four feet 
(54’) by a depth of about one hundred 
and twenty-five feet (125’), as more par
ticularly described in registered instru
ment dated Jan. 20th. 1914, and registered 
in the Registry Office for the Registry 
Division of East Toronto as No. o8700-P. 
upon which said lands is said to be erect- 

I ed house known as No. 20 Lfttim Avenue, 
first-class dairy building, known

Personal WILL RECRUIT POLES 
IN THE UNITED STlGENTLEMAN alone In city, middle age,

wishes to meet refined widow about 
rame age. Object friendship. Answers 
strictly confidential. Box 91, World.

B. C. ACCIDENT CASES.Dancing
Nine Thousand Reported to Work

men’s Compensation Board.
APPLICATIONS for Individual or class

Instruction. Telephone -Gerrard .3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boule
vard. Private studio. Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Private assemblies Saturdays. 
Special Thanksgiving night.____________

Washington. Oot. 6.—A campaifl 
recruit Poles in the United States 
a Polish army now training in F* 
was endorsed today by the war 
par tone n;t. I.t will start toCKJf 
under the direction of the natal 
deportment of the Polish central 
lief committee of Chicago, 
chairman, I. J. Paderewski, the P*M 
issued an appeal today, to unoatg 
ized Poles to enlist. Recruits wtt 
trained at a camp already estafola 
in Polish interests near Niagara 
the-LeJce, Ontario. Polish-Ament 
subject to draft, and men 
pendents, will not toe accepted, i

WILL CHECK INCREASE
OF NEWSPRINT PRICES

Vancouver, Oct. 6., — In less than 
one year, 9900 accident cases have 
been reported to the workmen's com
pensation board of British Columbia. 
Assessments paid in by employers 
since the first of the year aggregated 
6800,000.

Stoves
REPAIRS ror stoves and furnaces; water-

fronts connected ; second-hand stoves, 
like new, lex$ than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

Fuel Trade Commission Moves to 
Puncture False Reports of 

Short Supplies.

can
the ore from th< 
this year the mi: 
®n a producing 
bhtpped to Ott 
[that time. The 
property is wort 
lng good return!

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm-
Noel Mar-ited, 58 Kins street e*$ft. 

shall, presklent. The Grand Lodge of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose in the 

Dominion of Canada

FLYING OFFICERS GAZETTED.Foot Special!»ts CLARK OF RED DEER
MENTIONED AS MINISTERAN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and

also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
Store.

and a
as No. 18% Eaton Avenue.

The property will be sold subject to * 
first mortgage of 64000, bearing interest 
at seven per cent.,, and to a reserved bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

Washington. Oot. 6. — The federal 
trade commission took stops today to 
prevent future newsprint paper price 
increases Oh false reports of short 
supplies, y 

Newspape 
country wen

London. Oct 6.—The following Ca
nadians are gazetted flying officers: 
Lieruts. W. M. Emery, L- Kent, C. 
Smythe and F. H. Taylor.

rri withSeems Likely That He Will Be 
Offered Cabinet Rank With

out Portfolio.

Hotels
HOTEL ŸÜ SC O—T o ro nto*i Best Rest-

den ce hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street_______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order of 
the Moose hereby gives Notice that it has 
ceased to transact business in Canada 
under License issued under the provisions 404 
of the Insurance Act. 1910;

A^JD AVHHRBAiS there are no Policies 
of the Society n$w in force, and no liabil
ities in regard to Policies heretofore is
sued ;

ANI> XXTrQRHAS the local Lodges have 
been incorporated under the Friendly So
cieties Act of the. Province of Ontario, and 
will in future carry on business in said 
Province under the provisions of the said 
Act, and whereas the Society has applied 
to the Minister of Finance for the release 
on the 15th day of January, 1918. of the 
securities held by him as a déposât from 
the said Society.; any PoMcyholder oppos
ing the release of such deposit is required 
to file opposition with the Minister of

I thmout the 
to keep the

commission informed monthly 
their rate of consumption and the 
amount of paper stocks on hand. Al
ready 'manufacturers ore required to 
furnish production reports.

The sharp rise in prices last J-eer 
was charged by the commission in 
large measure to the suggestion of 
manufacturers that they 
keep up with the rate of consumption. 
The commission’s investigation show
ed there was no actual shortage. The 
commission intends that a similar sit
uation shall not arise again.

r publishers 
rè directed 1AND HE DID.HARVEY OBEE.

C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Mortgagee. ____ .

MUST HAVE AUTHORITY, j

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—A proclamation* 
be published today prohibiting “a**» 
blies without lawful authority <* P* 
sons for the purpose of training/ 
drilling themselves or of being train 
or drilled to the use of arms or for 1 
purpose of military exercises, fflW 
ments or evolutions."

as to Pai
_ _ _ MP
HEY-TETEnjf. ,fl/ 

THROW ME A 
coconut ! r~

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Hon. J. A. Caider 
has gone to Montreal but is expected 
to be back in time to meet the other 
western premiers and cabinet minis- i 
tera when they arrive in the capital, j 
In government circles this morning ! 
there seemed to be an inclination to 
doubt th«P entry into the cabinet of j 
Mr. Sifton or Mr. Caider. Premier ; 
Brewster of British Columbia, Isaac j 
Pltblado of Winnipeg, and Dr. Magiil. ! 
head of the board of supervisors, are 
being mentioned as possible new min- j 
isters. Dr. Clark of Red Deer seems I 
likely to be offered cabinet rank with- | 
out portfolio.

B.C. BEES HONEY RECORD.

Output This Year Is Hundred and Fifty 
Tons.

f
Estate Notices.

~v%notice to creditors.—in the
£adTw. £tethoef fh^Vof To^rfn9 
the County of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

THouse Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.
H b

iscould notLost. IyNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O.,
1914. Chap. 121. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Sarah Jane Cadow. 
who died on or about the 23rd day of 

. .Tune, 1917. at the said City of Toronto.
Finance, on or before the said Fifteenth ! are required on or before the 31st day of 
day of January. 1918. October. 1917. to send by post prepaid. :

NORMAN G. H EYD, i or deliver to the undersigned executor,
Grand Dictator. ; their Christian names and surnames, ad- 

RODNEY H. BRANDON, j dresses and descriptions, the full particu-
Grand Secretary. 1 lars, in writing, of their claims and tne 

■ nature of the security, if any. held by j them. And take notice that after such 
I last mentioned date the said executor 

will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have no
tice, and that the said executor will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it at the time of such dis
tribution .

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of Sep
tember, 1917.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-| r-i~nr, n„, - = r „ „„^RATION. 85 Bay St., Toronto. | marient' ti the govemmenT 'elev^ 

Rv BRTRTOI X- iRum’B ii wi,- here, received a wire from the grainBy westTnront^i^HSiiJL11 D St commissioners asking him to be premred 
West, Toronto, its Solicitors Here- to handle 100 car» of grain a day during

Ithe strike at Fort William.

ii LOST SUNDAY afternoon, an Airedale
t>upt>y, with white mark on breeet. from 
79 South drive, North 4331. Reward.

FIRST CALL OCT. 13.
ai

À message was received Satura^ 
afternoon at the office of the On**?5! 
'registrar under the Military 
Act that the iflrst call under the 
wilt be Issued by proclamation on

m■ tcLoans
VU. S. PATROL SHIP FOUNDERS.

No Loss of Life Reported, But Investiga
tion Pending.

Washington, Oct. 6.— Xn American 
patrol ship foundered in European 
waters on the morning of Oct. 4. while 
on duty. The navy department has no 
information of the cause of the loss of 
the ship, and has ordered an investiga
tion. There was no loss of life.

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort- 
’ gages. The R. J. Christie Vo., Confed

eration Life Building.
61 TO $6000 LOANED on personal goods 

McTamn vs. 139 Church.

/
13.

KORNILOFF’S DEFENCE.

General Kornl',AND HE DID zLumber
BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash,-British

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
NorthcoLe avenue.

1 President Wilson Praises
The Work Done by Congress P

JBDC

Petrograd, Oct. 6. —
loff, who led the unsuccessful rM 
against the Kerensky government^ 
asked Teslink and Adjemoff, e™* 
barristers and leading members of 
constitutional democratic- party, to 
fend him at his trial. They **19 
agreed to do so.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 6.—British Colum
bia’s bees have established the best rec
ord in ten years in the production of 
honey, according to D. Dundass Todd, 
the expert, who reports annually upon 
the conditions of the Industry in the 
lower mainland, the chief producing sec
tion of the province. The output this 
year was 150 tons.

LO
AII Washington. Oct 6. — The work of 

the congressional session adjourning 
today was praised today by President 
Wilson in a statement saying:

"The needs of the

I
V LONDON DOCTOR DEAD.Live Birds/ HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. I/ondon, Ont., Oct.

p,—

6.——X)r. F H 
Drake, one of London's best-known 
physicians, died suddenly of heart 
f.ii'ure at his heme on Wellington 
street at 4 o’clock this morning. His 
wife and infant son are at present 
a visit to Petrolea, and the doctor 
atone except for a nurse when the end 
came.

r and navy’
have been met in a way^hat assures 
the effectiveness of A

HAILED WITH SATISFACTION.

London.~Oct. 6.—The appointmeat-j 
the Prince of Wales as grand mal 
of the Order of St. Michael ana « 
George ia hailed with satisfaction 
quarters in London connected with e 
Dominions oversee»-

W. Welker 
Trelford Ha 

Clair Ax 
Toms. Bros., 
Washington 

and Que

Phone Adelaide 2573. It100 CARS A DAY. Yi\\6rican arms, 
and the war-making branch of -the 
government has been abundantly 
equipped with the powers that were ‘

Typewriters
American Rebuilt Underwoods rented

or sold; lowest prices Dominion Type- necessary to make the action, of the 
wriftr Co., 68 Victoria street. nation effective."

V/>I
\ on

was
«I

f

■ f:

S
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EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

for live marn <ineligible for Mili
tary Service). <tn establl Aed metal

assistant to President, 
bookkeeper or sales 
Man with Investment 

no question 
Must be bright.

concern, as 
Thorough 
manager.
preferred. Salary 
wKh right man. 
with keen perception. Apply. •>/ 
letter only, to

“OPPORTUNITY” 
Care of Norrii PittersM, United

TORONTOMail Bids.
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THE CANADIAN BANK ^ 
OF COMMERCE

CORN BENEFITED 
BY HEAVY FROST

INSPECTION NEW YORK STOCKS 
ISK. STARTED SAG AFTER ADVANCE

irr Record of Saturday’s Markets I

a
TO SIR EDMUND WALKER, 

C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President

SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES,STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.NEW YORK STOCKS.

Damage in Some Sections 
More Than Offset the Good 

Effects Elsewhere.

Ass’t Gen’l Manager
C. P. R. One of Strong Sfcots 

in Rather Irregular 
Market. -

Bid.J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in Gold- 
New York stocks as follows : Apex ...

Trunk Lines and Grangers— Boston Creek ............
Op. High. Low. €1. Sales. Davidson......................

B. & Ohio... 60% 60% 60 60 3,900 Dome Extension ...
Erie ......... 20% 21 20% 20% 3,500 Dome Lake .................

do. 1st pf.. 30% 31% 30% 31% 700 Dome Mines  .........
xt xr t. , i *. I ew xittveu.. 30% 29 30% 11,400 Gold Reef ...........
New York, Oct. 6—The stock market’s N y c........... 75% 75% 75% 75% 2,700 Hollinger Con............

turnover of today of 240,000 shares was St. Paul......... 61 51% 50% 51 3,800 Inspiration .................
largely restricted to the so-called market Pacifies and Southerns— Keora ...... ........
leaders. Gains ranging from large frac- Atchison .... 96% 96% 96% 96% 300 Kirkland Lake ....
tions to 1% points marked the early deal-I Can. Ljac... .150 151 149% 150 4,600 Lake Shore ...............
ings, notably in war shares and active K. C. South. 18 18% 18 18% 300 McIntyre .........
specialties. In the main this advantage Miss. Pac... 28% 29% 28% 28% 4,100 Moneta ..........................
was lost later. ' North. Pac. ..100% 100% 99%v99% 1.200 Newray Mines .....

Steels, Oils and related stocks yielded South. Pac... 91% 9-1% 91 91% 2,600 Pearl Lake ........
one to three,point A, United States Steel South. By.... 27% 28% 27% 27% 14,600 Porcupine Bonanza
fell from 108% to 107%. Texas Co. was Union Pac.. .127% 128 127% 127% 1.700 Porcup ne Crown ..
rrgeeoffefAngsg ^ ^ °" r6latiVely Ch^Tô... 54% 55% 54% ’ 55 900 porcupine Lmperiai '.

Rails held better than any other group, CoL F. & I.. 43% 43% 43% 43% 300 Porcupine Tisdale ..
Canadian Pacific and several low-priced Leh. Valley.. 59% 60 59% 60 300 Porcupine Vipond ..
rr'rn^i'iTXegltÆ 8S»g--.::: 22% 'à3 -82 -si 5,400
made an extreme advance of l^eepUe A«^nch 92% 92% 92 92   Thompsol-Kriat ' ! ! ! !

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— West Dome Con..........
of an encouraging tenor. I ^m0hf°hai" "-123 123 1ol% 1o9% 400 Adanac_ ....................
• The bank statement disclosed no im- Allis-Chal. .. 23 23 22% 22% Bailev .................
portant changes as to actual conditions. Air Brake.. .118% 118% 118% U8% 200- BMley ...... .......
loans showing an expansion of $16,000,000, Am. Can. •••<5% <5% 44% 44% 1,000 gh^mber3„yer]and .
while reserves contracted by about $7.- J Anaconda ... 70% vu% 0J% _ * 4 s«0 coniagas .......................
000,000. leaving the total excess wel1 Baldwin 62 62% 61 61% 3,800 Crown Reserve .........
above recent levels. , Baldwin .... 6* g. Foster . .........................

Bonds were heavy on small offerings, Beth. S. bds. 87% 87% 86 ”> ’,0y Qifford ......................
the Liberty issues holding at*99L72 -to 5' R>?-1 '■"69 "" !" !!> 100 Great Northern ....

. Total sales, par ..value, $1,775,000. Car Fdy. ... 400 Hargraves .....................
---------- Cent Leath! 84 84 '83% 83% 1.600 Hudson Bay ...............

Corn' Prod... 31% 31% 30% 30% - 3,300 Kerr Lake ...................
.... 72 72% 71% 71% 4.900 lorrain ............
... 37% 37% 36% 36% 4.400 ^^Far" ! ! ! ! ! ! !

’ ............................ 200 Nipiseing ......... .. ....
■ ............................ 700 Ophir ............................

Peterson Lake ....................... 10%
Right-Of-Way ..
Rochester Mines
Silver Leaf...........
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer ......
Ifork, Ont...............
Mining Corp. ...
Provincial ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—90 %c.

,rt By D. Much of Hudson 
Bay Beady By 

January.

pritish Bar 
jey Got Into
tion.

Capital Paid Up, $!5,ooo,ooo X Reserve Fund. . $13*500,000

WAR TIME ECONOlVi l b NO EMPTY PHRASE
7%I..’

f* 15%
8.20 7.90 Chicago, Oct. 6—Killing frosts, which 

visited large sections of the corn belt 
la's* night, were regarded by many trad
ers as more a bem/flt to the crop than a 
harm. The etteçp was to weaken prices, 
which, altho sjkàdy at the close, were %c 
to %c ns-t lower, at $1.18% December, 
and Çi;15% to $1.15% May. Oats finished 
%c to %c to %c down, and provisions up 
35c to 75c. ,

Notwithstanding that the frosts sound
ed the knell of further growth of all the 
com that was touched, the accompanying 
low temperatures appeared likely to im
prove the condition of the new corn, and 
thus to facilitate shipment to distribut
ing centres. The fact that some increase 
of country offerings was reported gave a 
furthy advantage to the bears, but the 
enlargement did not prove suffletent. to 
render selling at all aggressive. On the 
other hand, rallies lacked power, and 
failed -to last. In numerous cases a dis- posftïon was evident to await the gov
ernment crop report, due on Monday.

Slackness of export enquiry left tne 
oats ’ market limp, and prices dragged

asT’rïuR of“new“pimhls^s''of™mtats

and lard for Belgium.

1% 1%
5.25 5.15 IT IS THE CONTRIBUTION OF THOSE WHO 

STAY AT HOME TO THE WINNING 
OF THE WAR.

Itid high quotations for 
» bar silver have made every pro- 
“ mine of Cobalt worth 

finally, says The Cobalt Nugget,
"would otherwise have been tho 

Potentially, she increased value 
' The property of the

Mining Company may 
as a notable example 

!T"0n account of the high price 
Lyjr making it possible to treat 
. grade ore. than in the past, the 
ciment is sending such ore thru 
100-ten mill- Therefore, while 
'nlge handled is the same as 
"pgst, the yield of metal is not 
-at as when higher-grade ore 
milled. It is estimated that with 
nil! treating the lower grade ore. 
mtDUt of silver is about 6.0,000 
L a month, or at the rate of 720,- 
mnees per annum. With silver 
«und 91 and a working cost of 

this yield would have a 
, 0f around $542,800 or $232,- I 99.78 
e dividend requirements.

estimate on the net re-

commer-
REO 14%16%

50 46more,
41>

111 142undland Ofi 
dinary Esca] 
l Death.

9
63 57 Do your share by building up a Savings account or investing 

in war securities.
%lOUS. 1842 406

1

25| — Reports 
ers in France j 
h attack on Fy> 
s sustained par 

Six battalion 
rre either kill* 
two battalions, 
road presumabl 

lere blown to p 
hillery before

K
50......... 55

::::: "«
43

6
adverse earnings for August, 
vices and reports of crop prospects were

16%' 18

15% 15
5%

37%39
1212%

4.00
2325on.

2%mouse an Austr* 
Ided brought < 
he New Zeaiaiu 
kiy and moved < 
p all the ease * 
[nt During the 
pew down low 
ry and at least

4% i6%ounce, ■TS-10% i3340
5.455.65

7
rable silver contained in, positive 
probable ore reserves, mill tail- 
dump of 175.000 tons, etc., pos- 
aulte a comparatively long pro

viding period lies before Timis-

QUIET PREVAILED 
IN MINING MARKET

Crucible 
Distillers 
Dome ..
Granby ..
Goodrich .... 43% • • •
Gt. N. Ore.. 32% 32
Ins. Copper.. 50 60
Kennecott .. 38% ... .

. Int. Paper .. 26% 27Volume I Int. Nickel ..32% 32% 32
St- ••••' 60% '60% '60 60 

mST' Pet!' .. 93% 93% 92% 92% 1,600
M?ami........... 33% 33% 33% 33% 400
Marine .......... 27% 27% 26% 26% 1,100

do pfd. ... 85% 85% 84% 8%% 1.400
Nev. Cons... 20 20% 20 20 100

Lack -of offerings in the miring1! Pr st„eelf / "80% '79% 80 1,700
stocks rather than presence or Buying Cong 24% 24% 24% 24% 1,000
power was the stabilizing factor In Rubber ..... 57% ... • ••• 40U
the market on Saturday morning, smelting .... 95% 9o% 94% 94%
Trading was extremely light in yol- studebaker . 43% 43% 43% «% |’$o
urne and prices as a wfhol‘e^®re I TTeXcS steel 108% 108% 107^4 107% 55,200 
steady. do pfd *.’.115%... - 200

In the Porcupine Est >Bd.g Dome, for Unlted Alloy 42 ... •
an odd lot. changed hands unchanged utah copper. 90 90 88% 88% 1.300
at $8.00; Hollinger came out again at westing. ■ 'L 'j™ 1900
$5.25, aW McIntyre closed at 142 bid. Willys-O. ... 29s%„ ”
Dome Extension was -traded in at 12 | Total sales - .
to 12%, and Apex held at S.

Bar silver went back a poinit fur
ther to 90%, tout it seemed to have 
little apparent effect on tile Coibalt 

Nipiseing, as a matter of fact,
.little .higher, coming out at 

$8.00, the best bid

45 41
5759

i8.008.10m. WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

10%11pie Escape, 
mndland officer I 
escape from del 

host at his feet > 
is beside him. wi 
sciousness he fo, 
f had been strip 

he was uninjtfre 
um the new advg 
rd as far as eas« 

U concerned. In . 
[Teuton officers % 
I they surrende 
Ir. They include 
der.

in
31% 31% 1.200 
49% 49% 2,800

55%
23200 12resolutionBL' accordance witty a 

Umted at the special meeting of the 
^Sholders in Toronto on September 

was controlled by interests 
ILeosed to the present management, 
tKgias Much, manager of the Hud- 

mine, in the Cobalt district, 
2 begun the task of making a thoro 
elimination of the Timiskaming mine 
LTgTcadculaüon of the probable as 
««11 as the positive ore reserves, (t 
vas thought at ths time of the meet- 

that Mr. Much could complete his 
iwoi* a£d render a report by the end 
[«(.October, but it is now found that 
HU Will require ct.nsideraJbly more 
Lg, and that he will probably not be 
E*.toi submit final figures tmtil 
[about the close of the year.

26% 26% 1,000 
32 1,600 1%2%

Trading Light in 
With No Practical Change

31~31%100 14%15
700 56 %2 Peaches are at last beginning to come

in In smaller quantities, tho Saturdays
'shipments were still heavy, and prices
keDt practically stationary—the six-quart Kept pracuia ^ at 25c to 30c, the

at 25c to 40c, the 11- 
60c. and 11-quart

4.20 4.10
in Prices. 36 35%

810
100

flat baskets 
six-quart ienos 
quart flats at 27 %c to
dS2rSe3^ SC damans lelb

iS5 toül
PeQu-mc^U'ca^?kin ' more freely and did 
rot vary much in price, selling at 16c 
to$l Per H-quart basket and 40c to 50c
Pepeara were^nly shipped in very llght- 
lv and wld at 66c to 85c. and a few 
extra choice at $1 per 11-quart basket, 

rapes are gradually increasing- In Grapes are b|^rin^'better ln quality.
six-quart has-

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Analysis o^|HAMILTONB.WILLS
Railroad 
Stocks

i
2,100

OUCE RAID 
OUNCIL” ME!

Gold- 
Apex ..
Dome Ex... 12%
.Dome M....8.00 
Holly Con...5.25 
Keora
McIntyre .. 143 
P. Tisdale.. 1%
Preston .... 4
T.-Kriat .... 7

Silver—
Adanac
Cham. Fer.. 12
Gifford
Gt. North... 6 
Hargraves... 10%
La Rose ... 45
Mg. Corp.. .4.20 
Nipiissing . .8.05
Ophir ........... 10
Pet. Lake... 10
Timiek. .
Trethewey... 14 

Silver—9»%c.
Total sales—30,395.

500S ‘ii 800'I .Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Specialist ln

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

25100
20

STOCKS40015%ices of Other 
n Sympathize: 
Visited.

142
3.000
3,000
1,000 ♦LAKE TO MAKE

RECORD SHOWING 1,000
1.000
2.000
1,000
2.100
1,700

15UEUT.-COL EVANS 
VISITS EXCHANGE

quantity
selling at 25c to 36c per
kep'enpers again declined, the red variety 
selling at $1 to $1.60 per i1I?uart/Ibfx' 
k«t an odd one bringing $1.75, and the 
green^onps at 30c to 40c per U-quart

baTomatoes—There is not a very heavy 
demand for tomatoes, which sold at 2»c 
to 35c per 11-quart basket, and 15c to
20A.PA. mX'o" car of Ontario 

potatoes. Frult & produce, Limited, 
had a car of Nova Scotia Gravenstein

aPWMto & Co. had two cars of peachesfr^ C. ^Toward Fisher Queenston; a
car of Tokay grapes, selling at »2J5 to 
*2/50 per case; a car of Jersey hweet
potatoes, selling a* $2.25 per h^^Tokay 

Chas. S- Simpson had a car of Tokay
grapes. ^UingaMM0
quaîfbti^^odd'one^t5^^1^ 

« 50 pel- bbl. ; British Columbia, McIntosh 
Reds $2 50 to $2.75 per box; yellow Bell- 
flowers742.2& to $2.50 per box; Nova Soo^ 
tias $4.50 to $5.50 per bbl.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per — ,Cantaloupes—-Canadians, B&\mon - flesh,
25c to 30c per 11-Qt iVotsr
per 16-qts; green flesh, 25c per ll-qtsf

$1.25 per 11-quart
b OraLs^-California, $2.25 to $2.50 per 
caïeTcSmidians. 25c to 35c per six-quart

^Lemons__Verdlllis, $5 to $5.50 per case.gSSîÏÏÏsS^ïÆ P.Ï»“S,,
flat 25c to 40c; a few at 50c to BOc per 
six-’auart leno; 27%c to 60c per 11-quart 
fl?ts9 and 27%c to $1 per H-quart ienos. 

pfum2-85c to $1.25 per 11-quart bas

'd. 6.—Eight pL 
raided by U. S. Sei 
night and a la 

his and papers alia 
propaganda was a 

toy the author!! 
h as made, that o 
Id Joseph Parmor 
t for several eedjt 

1 been barred from 
Is. Parmorlen toid 
Rumanian, and thal 
l City.
tional raid was 0! 
bple's Council ln 0 
jhich nris attended 

oincluding Ceil 
-. The names and 
resent were taken 
wed to leave the n 
parted papers ea* 
-bert Bigelow, a xq 
s Council, and o 
aken and carriet 

! district atton

6*.- 4%
(Vtlopments at the Kerr Lake

daces over a width of more than about ,the same level as on
feet, and due to the occurrence , - „ • .tt
number. of parallel veins, the 
i of ore is comparatively high- 

contain high grade, 
carries

Send for Special Letter LOUIS 1. WEST 8 CO.«
150
100 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

109
’iô

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.Member of Local Mining 
Market Rençws Old 

Acquaintances.

31
14% 20014%, 14

Standard Stock Exchange 
Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock ExchangeMembersLONDON MONEY.

■T ■
London, Oct: 6.—Money, 4 per cent. 

Discount rates : Short bills, 4% per cent. 
three months bills. 4 13-16 per cent.

LONDON OILS.

: 4/ GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.„Veins proper
the intervening rock 

lient silver to make it all of com-
___al grade. Indeed, theré! are ln-
àttions that thé fine record of this 
IMpany during the past few years, 
id especially during the past few 
Oaths will be maintained, if not ac-' 

With over three

NEW YORK COTTON. 108 Bay Street - - TORONTOe

Ji P. Bickell & Co.. 862-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Now York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Also: New York, Philadelphia. Hamilton, 
London.

Private Wires Connect All Office»

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

A fine tribute was paid to the Cana
dian forces in France by Lieut.-Col.

. _------- - . - iiM. F. S, Evans, et the Royal Ar-
London. boL 6.—Calcutta linseed.-Dct.-j tillery, who spoke to the members of 

£29 15s. Linseed oil. 55s 9d. Sperm 1 j{,e standard Stock Exchange on . a - 
£54. Petroleum. American refined, kur<jay morning. Lieut.-Col. Evans^ be

ts 8%d; spirits. Is 9%'d. Thrpentine, - >y,e wa#- waB a broker on the local 
spirits, 72s 6d. Btosin. American stralhed, st^k exchange, and was in
33s ?d; type G. 34s. I .England at the outbreak of war. He

joined the British army as a private, 
and returns as a lieutenant-colonel, 
decorated with the D.S.O. and the 

and having been

. r,0; Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...25.30 25.76 25,36 25.33 25.19
Mar. ..25.50 25.78 25.» 25.42 25.28 
Miiy ...26.60 25'.87 ^25^ 16 53 25.39
July -.-...25.68 28.78 25.*58 ’26.52 26.40b' 
Oct. ...25.90 26.40 26900 26.07 25.91b

...25.40 25.90 26.40 2S.62 25.37b

WM.A.LEE&S0Ntheing. to the quality and size of
bUThere’ were only five loads of hay 
brought in, the prices remaining un
changed,.

ti&lly surpassed, 
million ounces in ‘-‘positive” ore .ré
serves. the Kerr Lake is entering into 
wh*t would' appear to probably con
stitute one of the most 
years ini its history.

Nov
oil.

rs of German 
;e raided and 
bers.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds of Insurance written.
Private and Trust Funds to Loan. 

26 VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Main 592 and Park 667.

prosperous Grain— , , . ,
Fall wheat, bush. 
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, bush. .... 

bush................

$2 16 to $2 20NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. ;
2 12CHICAGO MARKETS. bunch.

TEMENT 
IDING E. C.

1 15RAPID DEVELOPMENT
AT NEWRAY MINE

New York, Oct. 6.—The actual con- 
of clearing house banks and 

trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold $83,989,550 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. This is 
an increase of $6,977,430 from last 
week.

Actual condition : Loans, discounts, 
etc., increased $16,099,000; cash in own 
vaults, members’ federal reserve banks, 

A visit to the Newray mine this increased $5,500,000; reserve in federal 
week found Manager Charlebois in a reserve bank of member banks, in- 
bardonable frame of mind over the creased $554,000; reserve in 
wtent rich strike made last weak- vautts> banks and trust companies in 
!«pi. After cross-cuttihg thru good gtate decrease<j $20,668,000; reserve in 
& for 1050 feet the Hansen vein vvas de itarieS- sta,te banks and trust 
Swck, and on Sunday the richest ore com ies increase $25.366.000; net 
found In the min’ 1”. ^aticit/ vvas dem!!nd deposits, decrease $13,552,000; 
lenoountered. This ore has ^ Plentiful ^ timQ deposi,tSi increase. $8.594,000; 
•howing of free gold and runs from^rflrfulaUoni increase- $247,000; aggre-
$6to $30 in around sate reserve, $574,318,000, excess re-
^agelooks as if it vvould be around $83,989,550—increase $6,977,430.

ErEBr at?yradepth. This tendency is quite . evi- included ip clearing ^Re statement 
dent in this case for the ore holds Loans, discounts, etc decrease$9,6U 
good the full width and may be even 600; specie, decreace $ 1,<31,700 .eg I 
wider. The workings are at the 400- tenders, debase î3^-800' "0^1 
foot level, where 1500 feet of cross- posits, decrease $5,500,100, banks, cash 
cutting and drifting have been done in vault, $12,341,200; trust companies, 
Unce last February, all with gratify- cash in vaults, $59,718,100.
Ing results. The samples of the new 
flna all show tree gold, and these 
samples may be picked at random 
'from practically any ef the workings 
ftt this point.

There are 38 men at work at the 
Newray and work is being prosecuted 
With both vigor and good judgment.
^All are confident that Newray is one 
pf the \coming big mines and they 
can shoîé evidence for their faith in 
the ore from the mine. Since Tune of 
this year the mine has practically been 
on a producing basis, bullion being 
Shipped to Ottawa at intervals since 
I that time. The ten-stamp mill on the 
j&roperty is working steadily and mak- 

good returns.—Porcupine Advance.

0 700 68Oats,.................. ,
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Haky.nnew! N"_l ton..$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, looae per ton. . 9 60 10 00
Straw, loose bundled per

ton .................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 48 to $0 60
Bulk going at........ 0 50 0 55

Butter, farmers dairy.. 0 4/
Spring chickehs, ib 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bowling fowl, lb...
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys^lb. p|^)ÿucej wholesale.

fresh-

1Croix de Guerre, 
wounded twice and gassed once, we 
was mentioned five times in despatches 

“At first the Canadians were so full 
of enthusiasm and so anxious to get 
at the Germans that they needlessly 
exposed themselves and suffered sen- 

casualties, and it was necessary to 
British officers here And 

now

J. F. Bickell & Co report the following 
prices on the Chicago board of Trade;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

£ dition

J. P. BICKELL 4 Co.r Says Documents 
ire Being for- 
o Toronto.

Récent Strike Uncovered Ore 
Body of High Average 

Value.

Com—
May ... 116% 116% 115% 115% 115%
Dec...........119% 119% 118% 118% 119%
' Oats—
May ...
Dec

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO

GRAIH-COTTON-STOCKS60% 61 61% 
58% 58% 59%

61 16 00 18 00ous 59intersperse , ,
there to dampen their afdor, but 
they have found themselves and are 

good as any unit there,” said the 
speaker.

Britain, he said, was proud of the 
part Canada; had played in the war, 
but there was the danger that unless 
reinforcements were sent over the Ca
nadian expeditionary force would 
gradually decrease on account of wast
age Lieut.-Col. Evans emphasized the 
necessity for more men, declaring that 
from a military standpoint he could 
see no end of the war for twenty years 
under present conditions. The war, he 
said, wa<one of attrition, and the Ger- 

were fully seized of this fact—- 
perhaps, than the allies. The 
military machine was

Pork—1
— W. F. O’ConW

r living commission! 
heated his stateme 
leing taken to Ind! 
Eiger of the Wllfls 
[ Toronto, for fallu 
knation required 1 

When Mr. O’CO 
Las called to the U 
Hearst of Ontai 
to indict Mr. Pj 

d he explained ti 
for permission, to 1 
pri that he had be 
Lind that the requi 
[ as soon as he B 
[ ments to Toron 
tsked for by the 0 

being furnu

J. P. CANNON & CO...46.25 46.72 46.20* 46.72 
.44.70 45.00 44.70 #5,00

Jan.
Oct.

.20

.40 0 52
Lard— 0 400 32 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

asown Jan.
Oct.

..23.75 23.95 23.75 23.95 

..24.65 24.82 24.60 24.82
.70
.40

0 30 0 40
0 26 0 30

Ribs—
Jan. ..24.76 24.95 
Oct. ...27.35 27.87

0 30.........0 25
70 24.95 
35 27.87

.60 0 400 35

.25 kepears—California. $4 per case; Cana- 
riian 35c to 40c per six-quart flat. 40c 
to 60c per six-quart leno; 60c to $1 per
^Quinces—HOC to 60c Per, s>"Su.art Bas'
kttCtoesl116Pceto1120QcUpaerr si£qUart baa-

Wholesale Vegetables.
learn—^Canadian, wax and green, 40c 

11-quart basket.

Butter, creamery, 
made, Ib. squares 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 4i 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 4Z
Butter, dairy, lb...................  u 87

Lard—

CHEESE MARKETS.

Vankleok Hili, Oct. 6.—There were 1717 
boxes of cheese boarded here last night; 
all sold on the board, the price paid 
being 21% cents.

$0 45 to $0 46
0 44MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Cora—American, No. 2 yellow. $2.15 to
$2.20.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 77c; 
do., No. 3, 75%c; extra No. 1 feed, 75%c; 
No. 2 local white, 72c; No. 3 local white 
71c.

Barley—Man. feed, $1.29; malting, $1.30 
to $1.33.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers’, $10.90; winter patents, choice, 
$11.25; straight rollers, $10.70 to $ll£ do., 
bags, $5.20 to $5.30.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $8.30; bags. 90 lbs.,

0 38
Pure

Tierces, lib. ..
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints

Eggs, No. l’s, per doz. ... 045 
Eggs, selects, per doz-.- 0 49 
Eggs, in cartons, per doz. 0 63
Cheese, old,, per lb............... 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.........J 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24% ....
Honey, 5-lbs., lb........... .. 0 18%
Honey. 10-lbs., lb................. 0 18 ....
Honey, 60-lba, lb................ 0 17% ....
Honey, comb, per doz... 3 00 i 25

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters} cwt.$19 00 to $20 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 60 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 13 00 lo 00
Beef, medium, cwL ......... 12 00 H 00
Beef, common, cwt...........  10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lb
Lambs, lb...............
Mutton, cwt. ...
Veal, No. 1. cwt.
Veal, common .. „„ ,,
Hogs, 120 to 160 Ibs-.cwt. 23 00
Hogs, light, cwt................  22 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt ........... 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prlcee— .

Spring chickens, lb. ...$0 20 to $....
Spring ducke, lb..................0 17
Old ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb. ...
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18 ....
Fowl, over 4 lbs...............  0 20 ....

Spring chickens, lb.... $0 27 to $0 30
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 20
Roosters, lb............................ 0 18
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 20 
Fowl, over 4 lbs..
Squabs, per dozen

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.15 per bueheL 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bush.

$1.18 to $1.20 per

.$0 25% ....«

. 0 26*4 ••••
0 27% . .. I —

London. Ont., Oot. 6.—At today's cheese 
board 315 boxes were offered ; no sales; 
bidding 21 cents to 21% cents.

Belleville, Oct. 6.—At today's cheeso 
board 1250 boxes of white were offered: 
365 sold at 21% cents and 8to at 21 5-16 
cents.

$0 21 to $....
mans 
more eo

0 22
0 23to 60c per 

Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Cauliflower—-$L50 to*$2 per dozen.
g^be«5c4^P5e0r=dpOeTll-qt. bas-

keEg«rolant—35c to 60c per 11-qt. basket. 
Gherkins—30c to $1 per 6-qt. basket;

^Hubbird'TquasS-i ^rper dozen. 
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $8.50

PeMushrôoms—Canadian, 75c per lb.
Offions-Sfornia. $3.25 per 100-». 

sark- Canadian, $2.25 per bag, $1.35 to $1 50 per bushel; SpaniA, $4.50 per case. 
$ Oni^L-Pickling. 40c to $1.25 per 11-
aup^stop^-t35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

:were the
tfhe

0 46German , A1
finest recuperative organization in 
world, he said, and it was against this 

the allies had pitted their sreagth. 
tell you that in 1916 the fact that 

the Canadians were being paid more 
than the British soldier did not count 
because 'both were imbued with a pat
riotism that made them forget every
thing tout that they were fighting- for 
their country, but in 1917 these men 

wondering why they should be get- 
while others in

!

IT POLES 
UNITED STA*

that
1COBALT SHIPMENTS.

$4. BUTTER MARKETS-
Bran, $35; shorts, $40 to x$42; middlings, 

mouille. $55 to $60.Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Oct. 7.—Ore figures for week 

ending Oct. 5 : Buffalo. 65.593; La Rose. 
65 531; Beaver, 86.757; Trethewey, 53.140; 
McKInley-Darr., 109,134; National Mining, 
70,811; O'Brien, 64,060; Nipissing, 448,269; 
Mining Corp. of Canada. 672,520; Dom. 
Reduction, 346,600; Coniagas Mining, 
166,554.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.
Calgary, Oct. 6.—There were# 125 

head of cattle on the market this 
The market was steady, 

with yesterday’s prices prevailing.

$48 to $50;
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11.50 to Cowansville, Que., Oct. 6.—At the meet

ing of the Eastern TownShlpe’ Dairy
men's Exchange held today ten factories ) 
offered 460 packages of butter; all sold 
at 40 cents.

let. 6.—A campaign 
khe United State» 
Lw training in Frai 
Lay by the war 
[ill start tosnori 
Ition of the natal 
ke Polish central 
j of Chicago, wl 
Lderewski, the PW 
I today, to un-nata* 
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o. Po 1 i sh - A-menCB

with 6

$12.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
Butter—Choice creamery, 45%c; sec

onds, 45c.
Eggs—Fresh, 63c to 54c; selected, 47c 

to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2; 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.75.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to

are
ting what they are 
Canada are comfortable, live m .uxury 
as compared to the men at the front 
and earn fifty dollars a week. What 
will this develop to next year? It is 
a dangerous frame of mind," added the 
speaker significantly.

In conclusion Lieut.-Col. tuvans ex
pressed his pleasure at being home 
airain for a time and at being able to 
renew old acquaintances, closing with 
a plea that the members might use any 
influence"that they possessed to see 
tlîàt the forces of fighting men at the 
front were kept up to strength.

uSte. Hyacinthe, Que., Oot. 6.—Alt today’s 
meeting of the dairy board _200 packages 
of butter were offered and sold at 44% 
cents; 600 boxes of cheese boarded; aï! 
sold at 21% cents.

0 240 23
!0 270 25

18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 50 
24 00 
21 00

13 00 
19 00 
11 00

ketPumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1.40 per bag. 
Penper»—Green, 30c to 40c per H-quart btSkS; reds, $1 to $1.50 and an odd oTie 

at $1.76 per 11-quart basket. >
Sweet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper. 
Turnips—75c per bag.

$26.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., 

35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; short cut back, 
bbls., 45 to 56 pieces, $48 to $60.

Lara—Wood pails. 20 lbs. net, 21%c to 
22%c; pur6, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 266 
to 27c.

Waterloo, Que., Oct. 6.—At the meeting 
of the dairy board 400 boxes of butter 
were offered: all sold at 45 cents.

rooming.
L

r 7
. and men 

[>t toe accepted. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 1
0 10

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. East Buffalo, Oct 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 
600; slow.

Veals—Receipts, 60; active; $7 to $16.59; 
few, $16.75. , i

Hogs—Receipts, 1800; active: heavy* 
$19.65 to $19.75; mteed, $19.60 to $19.65t 
yorkers, $19.50 to $19.65;. light yorkers, 
$17.75 to $19.50; pigs, $17.50 to $17.75; 
roughs, $18.25 to $18.50; stags, $16 to 
S17.Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 600; active, 
lambs $12 to $18.50; few, *18.75; year- 
lines $11 to $15: wethers, $12 to $12.25; lings. $11 mixed, $11.75 to $12.

0 16. NORTH, TORONTOaANDt|T. LAW-E AUTHORITY.

—A proclamation^ 
v prohibiting 
ful authority of V* 

of training
tiato 

or for 4

Pandora Conveniences Montreal, Oct. 6.—A feature of the grain 
trade today was the weaker feeling in 
the market for oats, and prices declined 
%c per bushel for Canadian western 
grades in sympathy with the recent drop 
In the Winnipeg market. The demand 

. for all lines of grain was quiet. A weak
er feeling developed ln the market for 

wheat flour today, apd prices 
barrel. -

-H heavy attendance at both »There was a 
markets with trade active at firm prices.Sr^bi’M ^he^o^on^arTe 

;ru,bto the
wffich "was really the wholesale price. 
Geese were a little more plentiful, but 
w!?fe^n cleared out at 25c to 30c per 
lh - ducks were etiU scarce, and proved 
a ready sale at 30c to 40c per lb., and 
fpCtaTcMckena. tho brought in more 
freelv than heretofore this season, also 
found a ready market at 30c to 40c per

WI N NI PEG GRAIN MARKET. 1
The “Pandora” Range has triple grate 
bars that turn easily because each bar 
is shaken separately. The firebox ig 
made smooth to prevent clogging of 

« ashes and the ash-pan is large enough 
to hold more than one day’s ashes. 
Write for booklet. -

jrpose
es or of t>6ingr 
use of arms „ve,
tary exercises, move
ons.”

Winnipeg, Oct, 6.—The market 
dull today. Winnipeg oats closed &c lower 
to unchanged, with October at 67c, Nov 
66%c, Dec. 64%c, and May 67%c.

Winnfpe^flax0 closed 4%c to 3c lower 
w.th OcL at $3.03%. and Nov. $2.94, and
UnAto2'O^t' 67c to 66c; Nov. 66%o to 
66%c; l%c. 64%C to 64%cr May 67c to
67Flax-Oct„ $3.06 to $3.03%; Nov.. $2.99 v, 
in SHf Dec, $2.96% to $2.88%. y1 rash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern, <lve and firm.
$2^1- No 2 do.. $2.18; No. 3 do., *2.15; against 25,594 last year.
$N0214.72>; No. 5, $1.95; No. 6. $1.85; andfirm at^the advance.^ ^

leoitf‘N" 2 C.W.. 67c; No. 3 C.W., 64c; Gats, 477,619; bariey. 45,689: rye, 2845; 
extraNo! Ï feed, 64c; No. 1 feed, 63c; flour, 56,531 sacks.
N Barley—No.^3C C.W., $1.22; No. 4 C.W
•'Eir'f KtiSMSfc k,.

C.W $3 00%; NO. 3 C.W.. $2.89%.

was
0 22 4ÔÔ3 50

winter
WThertrade^n'mlUfeed was active, and 
prices ruled firm. Butter was rather 
quiet, but firm. Receipts for the week, 
12,475 packages, against 16.778 last year. 
Cheese firm, with a steady demand. Re
ceipts for the week, 61,965 boxes, com- 
ared with 73,084 a year ago Eggs ac- 

Receipts, 5986 cases. 
Potatoes active

Barley—Malting, 
bushel. _ . . ,

Oats—68c to 70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay (new)—Timothy, $13 to $15.60 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per 
ton.

ewes, $6 to
ALL OCT. 13. ; -

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct.tUfndv heeves, $7.20 to $17.65, western fteèrs $6.35 to $15; meoto
$6.23 to $11.50: rows and toetfers, m
$12.40; calves. $9.60 to $16.25.Hogs—Receipts, 400» Unsettled, Igt^,

Prices delivered. Toronto, John Hallam: I $17.80 toHO.SO: îl7,9o to
City Hides—City butcher hides, green heavy, $17.90 to $19^0. ro , 

flats 20c; calf skins, green, flat, 23c; I $18.15: rigs. $14 td $17.75, bum on some, 
veal,’ kip. 20c: horsehides. city take-off, $18.25 to $18.30. Pi-Kr*- 6000.
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlings and Sheep ar.d lambe—ReeKto .
pelts, $1 50 to $2.25; sheep. $2.50 to $4. Steady: lnmbe. native. $13.50 to $1 .

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cured,
18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf. $1.50 to 
$1 75- horsehides, country take-off, No. 1,
$n!50 to $6; No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep:
Skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmers
StTaJow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels,
No.’l, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
nuaUty, fine. 60c; coarse, 58c. 
wool, fine, 70cj coarse, 660,

Satu'PdaJ
■Ontario

ServWj
the aci .
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* office of the 

the Mflvtary 
■»t call under —
. proclamation on

lb practi- 
butter 

und 
ozen,

Butter and new-laid eggs kept 
sellbig8af^ÈSc^sSc, 48c andC47c per pound

Vegetable® were abundant—with the 
exception of potatoes, which were not 
brought in TO Seely, because of the un
certain condition of prices, owing to the 
food controller not having given his de
cision to regard thereto, the few offered 
selling at slightly higher prices, namely, 
S? =0 per bag. Tomatoes were so plentiful th^v were slow and dreggy at lower 
prices 'selling at 35c to 40c per 11-quart E- a f«w of the choies small ones 

»t H0c to 75c per 11-quant basket, 
fprTfftc to 50c per six-quart. Cauliflower 

uteo broiwht ini in large! quantities, and tho*0not Sfry ^«^ere of chedee

Slly stationary ln price, varying accord-

HIDES AND WOOL.McaaDry5
PANDORA RANGE

îFf'S DEFENCE.

General
e unsuccessful re> 
nskv government.
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•ailing members o 
-mocratic Pktty, ,
» trial. They nal

». 6. CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERLondon MONTREAL
HAM^LTON^CALGARYTORONTO 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
SASKATOON

12

cited! JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto-

ADVENT CHRISTIANS MEET.

of Ontario and Northern New . York or un tan ^ ^ Adyent clmTC!h,
from Oct. 10 to 14. Rev.

FOR SALE BY
ÿ’ Walker & Son, 1228 Yonge St. W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road. 
•Word Hardware Co., 1036 St. Acme Hardware Co, 2425 Yonge St. 
_ Clair Ave.
i?"1* Bros.,'1612 Danforth

PRICE OF SILVERrn satisfaction.
I; The appointment '

as grand 
f St. Michael and ,
li with satisfaction .
ion connected wltn

peas-

14c to 16c. 
as to 

Washed
New York, Oct. 6.—Bar ailver, 

90%c.
London, Oct.

were I
will be held
Newington^ Maesena will preach 

the opening sermon.

„ R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave.
Wash™8,08"’danforth *''•■. Reveley & Son, New Toronto- 

Uhington & Johnston, Broadview _ „ , n
and Queen Sts.

6.—Bar silver. t)
46d.J. G. Marshall & Son, Mount Dennis.

1

1
;

1

MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the security It the most 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."

V

HERON & CO,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

ALL

MINING SHARES
COBALT PORCUPINE

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
Private Wires—Montreal & New York.

PROMPT SERVICE.
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These Thanksgiving Sale Savings at the Simpsonjtorejomorrow

Tuesday-AiThàhksgiving Sale tfc
Men’s Stylish Fall and Winter

Overcoats, $12.45

f
: PROP*5—

*.

PR•I
i!

■;

0 i>UiFI (KW Let Us All Give 
|m Thanks This Year

l 8Ï RU‘: vn eh:\l,f1 GW r¥ BrlfU: i

i. ÏÏ i,I i>As individuals and as a nation—let us give thanks 
tih.is year for the Union Jack, the emblem of Universal 
Liberty; .for the British Navy, that has maintained 
the supreme position of the Union Jack on all the 
Oceans of the wortd; for the kaHant Army m khaki 
tliat is standing between us and the enemy- 
us also give thanks meet devoutly to Gracious 
Provident for the bountiful crop timt vre have been 
favored with in a year when we have greater need 
of At than ever before In o-ur history.

I/ ii

BRUI\'\ i
(t I XBlack winter-These wonderful values may be had in four styles 

weight cheviot with velvet collar; grey and brown chinchilla, shawl collar 
style ulster ; plain grey and *ack medium weight Chesterfield style cheviots,
and fancy English tweeds in slip-on and pinch-back styles.

well made and priced less than today s wholesale cost. Sizes

I tM?

! \ z T

^ E/TL
s
■A CLStore Closed Today They are

36 to 42. Thanksgiving Sale price
1:

V>* • -

Tuesday—Thanksgiving Sale of/J \ Shell Hd
Ponds BuMen *s Stylish Fall Suits, $12.95 S(i

A SPECIAL PURCHASE I i - OBST>u rr
wrra >-? W

well-made in brownish grey pat
lining,A special purchase of So suits. They are 

tern worsted finish English tweed, three-button single-breasted style, 
single-breasted five-button vest, trousers regular style, four pockets, 
Every suit a bargain. Thanksgiving Sale price

i

LWithin Ï 
Country 

vertei
Thanksgiving Sale of Men’s 

and Boys’ Silk Knitted 
Neckwear

bottoms.
. . 12.95

Men’s Underwear, 59c
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and Draw

ers, in fall and winter weight. Tuesday, 
per garment

Men’s $1.25 Shirts, 98c r British Fi 
glum. Oct. 
Press.)—It 
giving an 1 
tion of the 
which the 1 
countered i 
operations, 
■entire count 

- mass of i 
which one i 
greatest effi 
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veritable n 
jx eeible to . 
Shell holes 
water, and 1 
which a sci 
drown It 
enough to 
hides- Otter 
covered a c

Comprising a beautiful range of -wanted neck
wear from a large American manufacturer, pro- .___ , .u- +
cured at a very low Oleanance price—including his Men S Negligee Shifts, made Of Shift -
samples and other makes. , . . mg cloth, HCW stripes, COdt Style,

The assortment *<xf (patterns and, colon nigs is ° . r, nr „ ^ ^i. Tiffin rr ci 7ar

ssgs srssrfi 6"y ,t,m
Thanksgiving Sale of Boys’ Warm Winter Ulsters

Reduced for Rush Selling Tomorrow at Jfi (Jg,

ê f &59I
\

mM

4
Selection ofsli""d st,,cs-

Boys’ Mannish Norfolk Suits, With Extra Bloomers
Tuesday $4.85

richly
/

Baby Carriage Robes $1.95
On Sale Tuesday2P y

v
v *Sizes 6 to 12

rrived, and we offer for Tuesday the lot at less than cost price Smgle- 
II fittin g bloomers. Greys, browns, and blue-grey tweeds. Sizes

.................................. ..................••••-. &S2 •

FI

Tuesday . ...............................................................................................
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5Tuesday
Tremendous Ru|j 

Opportunity ! !
$59.50, $62.50, $79.00 and 

$97.50 Seamless Rugs

Tuesday, $46.95

Thanksgiving Sale of
Women's $1.25 and $1.50 Leather

Strap Purses and Hand Bags, 89c

^ pL^ A •Thanksgiving Sale of
Women’s Reliable Wrist Watches 

HALF-PRICE, $7.50

A
iK-.' *

Made of seal and morocco grain, also crepe and long grain 
leathers ; the strap purses have double flap and three separate 
pockets, lined with cord and moire; car ticket space on outside 
flap. The hand bags are In the new pouch shape, with vanity 
mirror and clwige purse, and «trap handle. Special, Tuesday, 
each ...................................................................... .............................................................. 89

Women’s Very Small Size Wrist Watch, with ribbon brace
let, fitted in a high-grade gold-filled case.
Tuesday, each

Regularly $15.00.
.................7.50 To obtain one of these remark

able values you must be here at 
8.30 sharp, as there is only one of a 
pattern, in one piece and in small 
Oriental designs, regardless of 
original prices. This entire lot is 
marked down for Tuesday’s selling

46.95

f

Exceptional Thanksgiving 
Sale Inducements 

for Misses
Young Women’s Coats

Thanksgiving ThanksgivingmmI
Sale of Sale of

Women’s 
Umbrellas $1.49

Handkerchiefs X:
M to, eachJK

Women's Lovely Fine AJl- 
llnen Handkerchiefs. Regu
larly |2.00 dozen. Tuesday 
dozen ...............................

No phone orders, 
more than one dozen to a 
customer.

Men’s Khaki Handker
chiefs ; epetileulily priced at 3

Thanksgiving 
Sale of " ,

Women’s Cham- 
oisette Gloves 1 

59c Pair

V

Thanksgiving Sale
o

Silver Deposit 
Brown Betty Ware

Steel Frames, good quality 
covering; many styles of 
gilt handles. Thanksgiving 

, 1.49

1.50 Smart coats of good quality chinchilla, in navy, 
brown and grey, that should appeal to the young 
woman who wants a cosy garment for a small out
lay. Attractive features are the large plush-trimmed 
collars, comfortable pockets and novelty buttons.

Another distinctive feature is the remarkably 
low price for which they are selling Tues-

*;

Not
Sate price, each

Toilet Goods
Extra Specials i

.25for $ I
1500 Sample Handkerchiefs 

on sale at, each ................

Women’s Newest 
Stocks and Jabots

The Stock Collar 
of imposing height 
is one of fashion's 
most recent de
mands. In this ex- A
celtent and varied M
assortment we havê „^l
800 smart stock col- 
lars of net. with 
lovely net and lace 
jabots attached. ~W 
These give a won
derfully chic ap
pearance to blouse or suit, 
and are selling at the low 
prices of 89c and 81.00.

Lustrous Satin Tuxedo Col
lars, to be worn with the 
tailored or dress suit, 
splendid value at, each.. .50

Hair Switches
Three- steam Switches, 

made of the finest quality 
real heir, soft and fluffy; 
from 24 to 28 inches long; in 
all shades of brown. Regular 
prices 96.00 to $7.00 each. 
Special, at

500 hers Castile Soap. Reg
ular 25c. Special, 2 for.. .41 

500 cans Talcum Powder. 
Regular 16c. Special, 2

12.50.5
dayi i

Sterling Silver Eteipostted Brown Betty Tea. 
Pots, large t'ize. Values $4.00, $4.25 and $o.00 
each. Tuesday

Silver-plated Cake or Fruit Baskets, plain 
bright finish, with fancy pierced side. Regu
larly $3.00 each. Tuesday.........................• '-3U

Silver-plated Butter Dishes, pterced border, 
complete with glass lining. Regularly $2.50
each. Tuesday .......................-............................ 1lZ5

Rogers’ Silver-plated Pie or Cake Forks, 
prêt tv patterns to choose from. Regularly 
$1.25 ‘each. Tuesday ..........

Girls’ Coats, Special $5.25
Here is a splendid chance for each of one 

i hundred junior girls to get one of these warm 
I winter coats, in plain or fancy tweed mixtures 

at very moderate cost. Some are gathered to 
yokes, while others are pleated, 

k All have large collars and novelty pockets. 
m Sizes 6 to 15 years. To clear Tuesday, Ç OC 
* each . ............................................................

Girls’ New York Dresses
100 New York Dresses of all-wool serge with box 

pleats, smocking, silk girdles and buttons.
Also corduroy velvet dresses with collars and cuffs

for .25
1.98 500 cakes large, round Bath 

Soap. Regular 15c. Special, 
2 for

Finest Perfume (rose, lily, 
Spe-

These Closely Woven Smartly Finished 5 
Chamoieette Gloyes are for the woman 1 

who can wear sizea 5’/g or 6, as these 
sizes ■ only remain in this stock, 
strong sewn seams and 2-dqme fasteners. | 
Shown in two styles—plait) white and 
white with black stitching. Usually $1.10 ; 
per pair. Today

i! -231
violet). Regular 76c.
clal ........................................

Toilet Water. 7 odors. Reg
ular ô2c. Special

Have.59

.39

Extra Specials
In Drug Section

.39
59

Thanksgiving Sale of Women’s Gloves Tuesday 49c
Women’s Glace Lamb Gloves, in small j 

In black, sizea S'/gt 594 en0

First Quality Hot Water 
BotUe. Regular $1.25. Spe-f i

Women’s $3.95 Silk 
Petticoats $1.98

dial .99
'( Aromatic Cascara. 18- 

ounce bottle 
Russian Paraffin Oil 40- 

ounce bottle 
Surf Sea Salt. Regular 10c

Special, 3 for ........................
War Tax included.

sizes only.
6. In navy, sizes 5!4 and 5%. In whits, 
sizes 5'/a and 6%. Made from well fin
ished soft skins. They have 2-dome 
fasteners, oversown seams and gusset 
fingers. Usually sold at $1.10 and $1-35.

Today at

1.00

A 1.25

:z7
The woman who shops early will find a 

wonderful bargain In these lovely soft 
Messallne Silk Petticoats, In such delightful 
much-wanted shades as coral, buttercup, 
maize, pink or brown; also In black, having 
a full flounce tucked and a deep hem. 
Lengths 34 to 40. Regular S3.95, 
phone orders. Priced ....................

i "n 4.50 '$n IBBIBKB l2K1TW
and grey. Sizes 6 to 4 years. Tuesday, only ... >9 i

N“ 1.98
Extrordinary Savings on Substantial 

Looking Iron Beds

3.19

Thanksgiving Sale of Wash Laces T uesday
Unprecedented Bargains— $12,500 Worth to Be Sold for $6,200 I Cl".

K The assortment includes fashionable and desirable Nottingham Wash Laces, suit
able for almost every purpose for which laces are used.

The first day of this important lace sale we are going to emphasize and devote 
all our space to a range of laces at 5c per yard.

This assortment includes laces from 2 to 4 inches wide. There are Cluny Laces 
and Insertions, Torchon Laces and Insertions, Shadow Laces and Insertions, Val. Laces 
and Insertions, Laces suitable for trimming undergarments, blouses, dresses,’ faneywork 
and curtains. Regular 10c to 12 J4c yard, for.............................................. ..................

oil ref;m:
Pure White Enamel Beds, continuous 

posta, ecroll head and foot end, brass 
spindles, supplied in double three- 
quarter size only. Regular price $8.75. 

2.90 Tuesday

Pure White Enamel Chinese Beds,
heavy 2-Inch posta, with caps, five 
extra heavy fillers, can be supplied 

. in 4.6, 4.» and 3.0 sizes only. Ragu- 
4-25 lar price $12.76. Tuesday

Pure White Enamel Bede, ball cor
ners, heavy brass top rail, fancy scroll 
and spindles in centre, seven fillers, 
supplied in 4.6 and 4.0 sizes only. Reg- 

6.65 I ular price $14.00, for

Pure White Enamel Beds, both scroll 
head and foot end, brass cape on cor
ners. supplied in double, three-quarter 
and single sizes. Regular price $5.00. 
Tuesday

A’I per 
' yard

1
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15.25

Pure White Enamel Beds, brass rods, 
knobs and caps, extension foot end, 
can be supplied In 4.6, 3.6 and 3.0 etzes. 
Regular price $7.00, for

I

f\ 8.00

Ull© EMPSOH ÏÏS3Pure White Enamel Beds, brass 
trimmed, six fillers with gallery, sup- 

, piled in all regular sizes. Regular 
price $11.25. Tjuesday

Store Closed All Day Today 
Open Tuesday 8.30 a. m.EMberil8.75

j
t

4

i

4
-i

Mots of Those Good $2.00 and 
$2.50 Felt Hats for Men!
They Go Into the Thanksgiving 
Sale Tomorrow at $1.45.

Be Sure to See 
The Toronto World 

Tuesday Morning 
for Additional 

Thanksgiving Sale 
Bargains
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